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Hoffa Bandwagon 
Gathering Steam

XA •V

By WIIJLJAM J. EATON 
United Proa* Staff Correspondent 

MIAMI BEACH (UP) — The 
Jlmm/SioJfa bnndwagon appeared 
today to he turning Into a full- 
fledged ateamroller In the race to 
succeed retiring Union President 
Dave Beck as top man In the 
nation s largest union.

Hoffas bid for the $50,000-a- 
year labor post seemed to gain 
momentum by the hour while his 
opponents apparently were dead
locked In the much-reported plans

Contempt 
Action 
Is Sought

Seek To Salvage Agreement

By CHARLOTTE, O.
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)-Thirteen 
Teamster Union members *aid to
day they will seek contempt ac
tion to bar seating of "illegal" 
delegates to their union's conven
tion in Miami Beach, Fla.

Lawyers for the so-called “ rank- 
and-file" group also said they will

they were considering formation of 
a coalition to stop the Teamsters 
Midwest boss.

Endorsements for Hoffa from 
several big delegations catne Tues
day night shortly after Chief Jus
tice Earl Warren reprieved the last 
legal threat to yection at the 
Teamsters convention by refusing 
a plea to call off (the contest. The 
44-year-old Detroit labor leader 
added the votes of the Los Ange 
les Joint Council, the New England 
and the eastern conferences as the 
union's convention went into its 
third day.

Another Coalition Try 
Teamsters Executive Vice-Presi

dent Elnar O. Mdhn, previously 
neutral, threw his support to Hof
fa at a meeting of the Los Ange
les group.

Meanwhile, Hoffas opponents 
said they would make another 
try at a coalition today. William 
A Lee, Chicago vice president, 
won support from the National 

| Bakery Drivers Council late Tues- 
MOULTON rtay night. However, he failed to 

show the votes necessary to back 
up his claim that Hoffa has been 
“ stopped."

Lee and the two other candi- 
caies — Thomas J. Haggerty of 
Chicago and Thomas Hickey of 
New York — met separately Tues 
day and were reportod ready to 
try once more to decipe An a coal!

■*1 seek to have Teamster President Ition and whlch on* ot the ' hree

'Confidential' 
Trial Jury 
Dismissed

By y«RNON SCOTT 
United Pre*s Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP I—One of She 
most sensational courtroom dra
mas in Jmovieland H l a t o r  y—the 
Confidential Pnagazine criminal li
bel trial—was listed as a flop to
day after the Jury failed to reach 
a verdict and dismissed in the 
13th day of deliberation.

The trial came to a sudden end 
Tuesday when the much-confused 
jurors revealed they were “ hope
lessly deadlocked" T-S for convic
tion. Superior Judge Herbert V. 
Walker declared a mistrial and 
set Oct. 10 for discussion of a 
possible new trial.

Whether a new trial will take-J 
place remains a big question | 
mark. The prosecution had vowed j 
to "fight to the end" for a con- j 
victlon but the defense maintained j 
a new trial “ will be a shameful i 
waste of the taxpayers' money."*:

The Jury's dismissal climaxed' ]
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Dav"e B «ckand h l.h e lr  apparent l - h o u l d . ^ n , ^ ^  race. of draggingactivities of v> 
off top movie stars through the lime- | 

light and nearly two weekii of ac- Bj
James R. Hoff, cited for con- :««ay night s attempU at a t # m p t  j tion apparently did not go

If the courts wont help they - d»ci«inn ltuat deliberation. The time, spent
said It should be a matter for Chief Justice Warren * decision d ,,b tled f - ,  An« le,
Congress to do something about threw the convention into an up,, £ * £  J (or ,
next year roar Tuesday and most of toe * .*Tal . “

The new moves In the group 'a delegates.turnedlit into a persons! „ , . k endinr eame „  a
■top - Hoffa drive were disclosed 'ovation for Hoffe. Hoff* gave a | M * w _,k. r
after U S. Chikf Justic. Earl War- "V "  for victory salute from/ the W "  * * * *  * * ' t o

-weqrefused Tuesday to block the platform at the convention hall as ^
untori**- upcoming presidential1 the delegates cheered.
•lection at Miami Beech. *5« Delegates Acre hied

Attorney Thomas J. Dodd noted The ruling from the high court 
a U. S. Appeals Court require- came on e request from 3 rank-

Governors Ask For 
Ikes Understanding

By MERKIMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

W ASHIN GTON  (U P )— Four m oderate southern g o v 
ernors tried urgently today to salvage an agreement fo r  

, rem oval o f federal troops from  Little ROck.
The governors made it clear they thought Arkansas 

Gov. Orval E. Faubus should provide the assurances need
ed to save tHe agreement worked out Tuesday with Presi
dent Eisenhower.

But at the same time they appealed for “ understand
ing”  on Eisenhower’s part for possible “ unwitting" changes 

' in the way Faubus worded his guarantee to prevent ob
struction o f QOurt-backed integration o f Little Rock 's Cen-
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Strikes, Unrest 
Mount Today 
In France

By ARTHUR L. HIGRKE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS (UP)—A wave of strikes, 
strike threats and general econom-

ment that delegates tp the Teams 
ter convention must "be selected 
In accordance with the require
ment of the constitution of the 
union.

and-file Teamsters to halt the 
election on the grounds It was 
rigged tp guarantee a landslide for 
the Detroit labor leader.

At the same time, the conven-

.1
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“ There are a vast number not tion Credentials Committee screen- 
eo selected,”  Dodd said, "and w« ed about 450 delegates and pre- 
are going to start contempt pro- pared s report to the floor. The 
ceeding* against the union If any Senate— Rackets Committee and 

of them ta seated." Hoffa's rivals protested their seat
’  In New York Godfrey Schmidt, ing on the grounds that they were 
another attorney for the rank-and- not choeen properly,
filers, said contempt citations will 
be sought against Beck and Hof
fs on g r o u n d s  they "haven't 
obeyed" the Appeals Court order 
to hold the election "In accord
ance with the union's constitution."

his courtroom to ask them how 
they stood. Foreman Fred L. Me- 
Culley, a retired railroad man, 
informed the Judge of the dead
lock and advised him there was 
little hope that the .panel could 
ever agree on a verdict.

Individual defendants Fred end 
Marjorie Meade, the huaband-wlfe 
operators of an alleged Hollywood 
listening post for Confidential, 
were In court' when the Jury was 
"thanked" and dismissed.

Vandals Hit%

Wholesale

RIDING HIGH— Coleen Alpaugh, one of the elephant handlers with the Clyde 
Beatty Circus, is shown as she was riding high on Sidney this morning as the 
circus was “going up” at Recreation Park. Pretty girls and elephants will be only 
two of the many attractions of the circus which is giving performances in Pampa 
today at.3 and 8 p.m.. (News Photos)

Petitions O n  L a k e  
Needed By Frid ay

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pamp* News Staff Writer

COPIES OF petition* to ba aign- gineer, listed the other coata at

The election was scheduled for 
Thursday. However, conUnued 
work on the union's constitution' 
and th# possibility of mors trouble ^
In the seating of delegates could 
postpone the election until Friday.

Yarborough H its, 
A p p laud s Congress

I By CARREI.I. MACK 
United Preas Staff Correspondent

DALLAS (UP l -S en . Ralph 
Yarborough (D-Tex.) Tuesday 
night complimented the S5th Con
gress for passing the FHA home- 
building bill and then slammed 
the same Congress for not doing 
anything about inflation.

“ Lowsring the requirements for

ed by Grey County voter* calling 
f o r a  bond election on Lake Me 
ClelTlrv were expected to arrive in 
Pampa today and will be circulat
ed for signatures.

The announcement was mad* by 
Bruce Parker, county judge, ae 
a result of action taken yesterday 
by the Commissioners Court of 
Gray County.

Th* County Commissioners ap
proved the calling of the bond 
election if th* voter* aign th* 
petiUons by Friday. Judge Parker 
reported that two petitions will be 
needed.

Vgndala hit in Pampa last night 
and the resulting damage was es
timated at {400 this morning.

Local police officers reported 
that the vandalism occurred at the 
Gulf Oil Products Wholesale ware
house, 501 W. Atchison, last night.

The report of the vandalism was 
made this morning when employ
ees of t 'v  firm arrived to open pose of selling bonds for the re- 
the business for the day. ' pair of the spillway at the lake.

investigation by the officers re- ( hanging the course of 
vested that approximately 42 blows 
had been struck by a hammer on

the other repairs. Estimates by 
Wayland Meniman, consulting en-

Circus Slates 
Two Shows 
Here Today

320,000 for changing the course of 
the side draw. 370,000 for a new 
bridge below the dam. 325.000 for 
engineering services and 315.000 
for contingencies which include 
restroome, bathhouse and picnic 
tables.

JUDGE PARKER reported that 
at least 50 signatures of qualified 
voters were needed on the petition 
for the bond election for the roads 
but that no definite number would 
be needed on the lake repair pe- 
titlory

At the meeting of the commis
sioners yesterday the First South

tral High School.
Two of the governors, Luther 

Hodges of North Carolina and | 
j Frank Clement- of Tennessee,
! planned to try to contact Faubus j 
! by Telephone today.

Presideni Hlandx Pat 
! Eisenhower stood pat alter issu
ing a statement Tuesday night de
claring Faubus had failed to give, 
sufficient assurances under the're
moval agreement, 

j The President said under the cir
cumstances he had "no recourse at 
the present time except to main
tain federal surveillance of the sit
uation.”

T h e  President's statement )' 
brought a sudden collapse of the! ic unreat swept France today mak- 
plan after it appeared a settlement ing urgent and more difficult 
had been reached during a 3'*- President Rene Coty s task of find-
! T rj r r (i"*  °* the S0' '61™ "  a t ' mg a new premier, the White House. , "

The governors and Eisenhower Th* P°Utical criaia wa* *° de*P*
issued a Joint statement saying *° far reaching that a growing 
the President would withdraw the Idling of alarm waa reflected m 
101st Airborne Division snd release toe Paris press. Prices dipped on 
the Arkansas NaUonal Guard from 1 toe stock market and the franc 
federal service after receiving fell alightly Tuesday, 
from Faubus a declaration that The government of Premier
"he will not obstruct the orders of Maurice Bourges-Maunoury was 
the federal courts and will in con- down but not quite out as result 
nection therewith maintain law of the loss of a vote of confidence 
and order in Little Rock." Monday night. He was legally still

Faubus Gives Reply 1 in office, but with no actual power.
Faubus lifter Issued a statement Tli president Cbty fell the task 

saying that upon withdrawal o f [0f bringing some order out of the 
federal troops ' he would "resume threatened chaos and the feeling

lananon . . .  _

By ApLMMP'BAVTS 
Pampa New* Staff Writer

full responsibility for maintenance; he rnust fi?d another F r fy .h 
of law and order 1n Little Kbck. strongman, another Gen Chants 
He said th* "orders of th* federal de Gaull* or *no-0wc, P i * r r * 

There’s no sleep for th* circus court will not be obstructed by Mendez-France.
performer in the summertime ac- ,n*- . .  The labor unrest piled troubles
cording to Charles Dillon, man. Eisenhower said the statement on Kovernmellt a|ready bogged 
ger of the Clyde Beatty Circus d° «  const lute in my o p i n i o n , ^  »  disa(?reement Fry*nce7 * d 
which rolled in to Pampa this toe ««uranc* that he intends to nQ flrm hgBd ^  que„  the natl0ng, 
morning and began setting up the use ** u ‘>0̂ ‘ discontent or even to represent th*
"Big Top" which- waa knocked 
down in Childress last night after 
& two show stand.

This morning at 8 the show was

to prevent the obstruction of the . . - . .. . . . .
(Integration, orders of the United ' ° “ n a‘  forthcoming U.N. 
States District Court." .j deba,e 0n A1*enR

The President did not specify Farmers throughout F r a n c *  
well on its wav in preparation for what h* considered wrong with were on strike against the govern- 
r ^ f ^  e”  5 E " S  E  - - b u s '  statement. Preaidcnti.l; ment's agricultural price-pegging

.  Z  >̂ 11. S . c , , L r y  J— .  C. *1 1  1" •« < «  « * * .
tion Park. T — ------------------  isaidthere were "many things'' un-

(See GOVERNORS, rage t)

to a bracket that 55 per cent of 
American families can afford did 
more to stave off a depression 
than any other single measure 
passed this year," Yarborough four trucks of the flrm. A total 
said at a meeting of the Oak Cliff of three windshields, on* half wind
Chamber bf Commerce. 'shield, six door glasses, four vent

ONE PETITION will ask that west Company of Platnview was 
an election be called for the pur- hired to act as fiscal agents for

the county on the bond issue. No 
payments wilt be made to the 

changing the course of a side | firm if the bond election fails, the By the time the last unit is mov 
draw that has been causing dam- commissioners learned. ed out from one location, the first
age, a new bridge below the dam OTHER ACTION by the commls- ones to leave are all ready for the 
and other repairs and facilities a t1 sioners yesterday included the ap- show in the next town.

The seventy two trailers, trucks, 
and mobile units with the show 
travel separately and leave‘ each 
site as soon as the work is done.

the lake. The amount needed for 
these repairs was estimated at 
3500,000 yesterday.

(See PETITIONS, Page *

The moat important bijl passed X1**1**. two rear view mirrors, j .  /  •! A
by the 85th makes it possible to directional signal and a gaslolne , The other petition will call for J U V e D l l e S  A r e  
buy a 310.000 home with a down; m«l«r were damaged by the van- j3250.000 in bonds for the paving

dtwn payments on FHA houses in- payment of 3300 or a 312.000 one I dais, the officers said.

Miniature Civil 
War Expected 
In San Marino

of roads leading to the lake from 
Late thie morning the invest!- highways 70 and #«. The 

gatlon was being continued by the of th* two roads is miles from.. ftmivs.. wcaj* tXHUUIUCU Oy HIT '»L L8IC IVJWVJ* IS n * w vsaii ^
r officer* in an effort to determi* highway 70 and 2% miles from j [ Q y / n Q  /  H T PIK. I h«<rhu>atr HA / J

with a 3600 down payment.
Yarboro\igh, pointing up

necessfty of the bill, said that 25,.. . . . . .  . . .  , ,. . . .  . . . .  the identity of the vandsls.per* cent of the nation a families J
had no money sav^d and another
30 per cent had less than- 3500; B o n d  IS  S e t  O i l  
therefore making it almoat Impoe-
sibie for them to own a home. A  S S O  l i l t  C h O f Q 6

No Remedy A bond of $1,500 was set by Jus-
As for Inflation, th* Junior Sena- Uce #  the Peace D R Henry yea

Warned Against

i\ ef

SA

SAN MARINO (UP)-Cotnmu- 
nlsts and anti-Communtst rivals in 
this freckle-slxed republic drew 
battle linea today for a miniature 
civil war.
_ A. group of Christian fisiPocrgU^ 
who proclaimed a new anti-Oom- 
munist government holed up in an 
unfinished iron foundry just 50 
yards from the Italian border. 
They had 200 men who slept otj 
straw on the floor during th* 
night, their rifles of 1891 vintage 
at their side. -

Th* Communiata, with 250 volun- . * teers, were entrenched in the gov
ernment palace, six miles away.

In the middle was Police Chief 
Ettor* Sozzl and his force of 50 
men armed with WorfiJ War I car
bines. Sozzl apparently waa strug
gling to remain neutral.

The entire population — 14,000 
persona - of this 
mil* republic

The openlng^fhot was fired Tuei- 
day night /Cfter four Christian 
Democratic leaders announced in 

proclamation writtan in long-

tor from Texas called it the No. 
|l economic problem in th* United 
States and criticized Congress for 
not taking any action to combat 
it, but neither did he offer a 
remedy.

terday afternoon for Luther Nick
erson, 421 Elm, who was charged 
In District Court yesterday with as
sault on a. minor child.

Following the filing of the charge 
a warrant w u  issued for Nicker-

The only real proposals w* son’s arreSt. He later m ad*. *
hear for controlling inflation are 
ones n it  We 7>ugBT to stop Buying 
the goods we need and have a re
cession. The proposed -cure is 
worse than the ailment," he said.

Yarborough added that the last 
time th* country had a recession 
(1929) he remembers what hap
pened and ht doesn’t want Jo see 
that remedy tried again.

Shot in Arm
Although the home - building 

bill was passed, Yarborough con
sidered th* sllm-loga margin by| 
th* Urban Renewal Provision bill 
a real setback. It dealt mainly 
with alum olearance.

etatement to District Attorney Bill 
Wife?* arid m e"tidnfrwrT8T.

The charge against Nickerson 
alleged that he had assaulted a 
minor girl on th* night of Sept. 14, 
according to Waters.

Nickerson made bond yesterday 
afternoon and was released from 
Jail pending action on the charge 
by the Grand Jury.

"This method of travel is still 
in the experimental stage." stated 
Dillon, “ but. It is proving to be 
quite successful."

Life under the "Big Top" is one 
exciting event after another; you 
rest in the winter and work In 
th* summer — unless there are 
animals to train, equipment to re
pair or act* to perfect. Dillon

if  ir it
B U L L E T IN

Gov. Orval E. Faubus re
fused today to give Presi
dent Eisenhower additional 

I assurances that he will pre
vent interference with inte
gration at Central High 
School.

Bouiges - Maunouiy’s downfall. 
Sporadic Industrial strikea broke 
out across the country.

highway 66
THE LAKE has been offered to! A. 15-year-old boy end a 16-year ,h»

th* county by th* U.8. Govern- old girl appeared before Juvenile 'f“ ^ nlla^ ayn Aunf  "  » .*  .
ment if the county will repair the Court Judge Bruce Parker this ^r.v it^  snH nmTin^ her
damaged spillway and will main j  morning and received warnings d“ "  
tain the lake site as a recreational **ot to stay out late at night.

The two, accompanied by a

Little Mike 
No Longer 
Alone

Barbershop 
Club Will 
Charter Hooker

area.
The same offer waa made to 

Pampa during th* summer but the 
City Commission turned down th* 
offer due to th* coat of repairing 
the dam, spillway and other facil
ities.

FOLLOWING the action by the 
city, petitions were presented to 
the county to call a bond election 
Tor-the purpose of making the re
pairs. The county aaked the gov
ernment if the lake wrould be giv
en to the county and the offer 
was mad* recently.

The original cost of 3370.000 for 
the repair of the aplllway remain
ed the same but th* increase to

The local chapter of the Society 
for the Preservation and Encour
agement of Barber Shop Quartet 
Singing in AmAica will charter 
a chapter at Hooker, Okia., Satur- 

! day.
Little The Pampa chapter will a 1 g o 

Ught wire performers in the world! 'Michael Maida, 5, is no longer a participate in the program to pre- 
10 Along with Jean will be the Zooppe ' small *** al°ne In the world. |Cede the charter presentation. Two

Tl f  «I> .. , t * A A l -  a  A f V A  A n  Q A n t

i self to be one of the greatest NEW YORK (UP) —

year-old boy and a 19-year-old family ot bareback riders Helan^l Ju8t tw° weeks ago, on Sept. 17.1 quartets from here will sing. The 
girl, were stopped by city officers the world famous trapeze artist hia mother Catherine. 28. stabbed Chord Craftsmen, composed of 
at 2:40 thla morning on Brown. and others including clowns him wilh * kitchen knife. |james Evans. Bill Haley. Barney

and unusual per-The older boy waa arrestefl on a i|d >nimala 
charge of being intoxicated | (ormancel! 
according to Jim Conner, chief of ___________________

Judge Parker stated that t h • I Little Rock PW's
younger boy admitted that he had ( l i t t l e  ROCK Ark., (UP, -  
been drinking bat there was n o 
evidence that the 'younger girt had 
entered into the drinking of beer
last night.

"Becsuse they had not appeared 
before me prior to today." t h e  
judge stated, "they were only given 
a warning. Next time the penalty

tral High School here in an auto
mobile with a sign on the sindow 
reading*. PRISONERS OF WAR. 
L.R.C.H.S. (Little Rock Central 
High School,.

Two students showed up at Cen- mommy doesn't love me.
But Mike s daddy did want him. 

After the boy spent several days

For Mike, it was the end of his McMullen and Hansford Ousiev, 
small world. His parents were di- anci another quartet, as yet u n- 
vorced and his mother, all he had named, will parttpate. The u n- 
left, had now turned on him. named quartet is composed of Bun- 

"My daddy doesn't want me." „y  Shultz, C. R. Howard. Howard 
the child cried piteously. "Now Buckingham and Dave Redus.

Buckingham, president of the lo- 
cal chapter, will present the char-

in Bellevue Hospital recuperating 
from cuts in his back and wrist, 
his father Salvatore took him 
home to live with him.

ter as a representative of the In
ternational SPEBSQSA board o f 
direotort. >

A combined ohorua made up of

the $500,000 figure resulted from will be mpre severe.

Ik e  Is Violating Co ngress' Intent'-By rd

hand they were now ths legal gov
ernment ot Sen Marino.

A bullet allegedly fired by a 
member of the Communists’ peo
ple* .militia plunked into a, piece 
of wood just above th* hsad of 
metal worker Giulio Masslma aa 
he was entering th* Christian 
Democratic compound

It prorripted a Christian Demo- 
art tin round] of war that did not 
end until after midnight.

Clinic • 
Opens Today

The Jaycee-sponsored dental cli
nic for welfare case* and neady 
children opena today. Th* clinic 
has received a new dental unit 
donated by th* A. P. Cary Den-

By ROBERT F. OOLL 
United Proa# Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — 8*n. 
Harry F. Byrd accused President 
Eisenhower today of violating th* 
intent of Congress by falling lo 
cut federal spending for th# cur
rent government year.

Th# Virginia Democrat, leading 
economy advocate and chalrtnan 
of th# tax-writing Senate Finance

than Eieenhower estimated last 
JanuaryAbefor* all the budget- 
cutting furor arose.

The new estimate of federal 
spending for th* 12 month* ending 
next June 30 is 72 million dollars, 
Instead of the peacetime record 
$71,800,000,000 predicted by Eisen
hower in January.

Surplus Goes Down 
Government income will slump

press for a reduction anyway. It 
also, foretold a probable new and 
even more vigorous wave ot budg
et-cutting when Congress return* 
in January.

Cong res* eat Eisenhower’s ap
propriation requests around 5 bil
lion, dollars at Hs last session. 
Byrd, who f i g u r e d  the cut 
amounted to even more around

If It come*“ from a hardware Mrs. Maida, who was separated i members of the Pampa. Amarillo
•tore, we have It. Lewie Hardware, from her husband two year* afco anrJ urnas c ap t| *  • ,r>
-------- • ■ —  —-------and divorced in Augmt. will be sm-? -

arraigned in felony court within' Ami then, on Nov. 2. the local 
two weeks, according to her attor-. chapter's choru* will go to Okla- 
ney, Jerome Rolnick. hum* City, Okla.. for the all-dis-

Even for Mrs.. Maida. there] trict contest The district is com- 
could be a happy ending to the posed of singers from the states of 
atory. Texas] Louisiana. Arkansas a n d

senhower Is using unspent funds, The stabbing of her son took New Mexico.
left over from previous appro P,ac* the morning after she quar-l The Pampa group was recently

, . .  ' reled with Joseph Lupo, 34, a ' host to the chorus from clubs inprtation . to keep spending as  h . g h i ^ . ^ ,  work„ .
or higher than he estimated in ;
January.

whom she liatl AmBiillo anJ Dufnas. The Hire* 
been dating. 1 singing organizations got together

I Police said Lupo didn’t want to to sing in a combined chorus.
He said th* President's failure; marry Mr*. Maida because he The three club "get together"!*

tal Supply in Amarillo
Time 1* donated by the dentists Commutes, made the charge elter by 100 million dollars -*■ from th# 

of Pampa along with th* Gra^, publication of th# administration's ■ expected $73,800,000,000 lo $73,500, 
Ladle* of th# local Red Croea mtiryear budget review. noo.OOO for th* year. Th* 19B7-58
chapter who act as assistants. The review showed that deaplt# surplus will b* cut from $1,800,-

All esses ars screened through heavy appropriation cuts and mill-' 000,000 to $1,500,000,000. 
th# Welfare Agency end are exe- tary strength reduction* th# fed- Th# disclosure dimmed eome- 
mlned and treated on alternate eral government now expects to what hopes for s Lax cut ntext 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. [ spend million dollars mors I ysar, t h o u g h  Democrats may

to make spending cuts showed |ha(j his own family, tncludmg a 
Congress "ha* lost control over 70-yesr (- old mother, to support, 
federal expenditures and makes It I After th# quarrel. Mrs. Maida 

8 billion- -noted he had called on imperative that this control must started drinking.
th* President do reduce spending •*# recaptured." it was I-U)>o who hired Rolnick . . . .

Byrd added the failure to cut lo represent Mrs. Maida Lupo * * *  P'ana »*ar«ng <he Im* 
lending "diminishes the possl- told police he was sorry about **■*". or_ * " ' *. ^

He said th# budget review clear- jbitity of any worthwhile tax re- his quarrel with Mr*. Maida, and a '  * ln * n >r
| ly showed th# congressional cuts duottofl" at the next congressional about th# consequence* of it.
i “ will result In virtually no redtic-] session. He said tax cuts "must! He even said that when snd if Several outstanding qusrtol*

“ by the same amount."
No Reduction Thle Year

held every two months and Bill 
Haley, of the locel club, i* di
rector of the corttbined choru sea. 

In other Barberahoppers activ-

ii
tlona In federal expenditures thie'depend upon expenditure reduc- Mrs. Maida ia released, he hopes tie in the parade a# well *» two 
year." •’Obviously,”  he added, El-ltlon." 'to marry her. local quartets snd th* atoms

(
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WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Mainly About People

Students Enter School HUiHI
i in s i ' i

William C. Marl#r bantswaln’s Mr*. Bob Fowler, Pmmpa l« prea
mble lint claaa. USN. hod. at Jo* leant o i a married womtn'i dub, 
M. M*ri*r of 1018. Duncan, and th* Student Dam**, at Southweat- 
huaband of th* former Miss Dor* #rn SUt* Collet*, Weatherford, 
othy Johnson of Redfield, 3. D., Okie.

' arrived tn San Dtago, Calif., re- The Buff McGuire*, the F r e d  
. c«nt‘y Aboard U»* attack car*o Thompsons, and th* Gen* rathe- 

ahtp US* Tulare after completing rMJ have returned from Conttnen- 
■ a aeven-month tour of duty In th* U1 Reeovolr In Creed, Goto. Th*y ; 

Pacific. report that th* Aap«na are beautl- .
Uuttrt'OoMnatiei. MO 4*1774.• f\|| §j\d fishing ii good!

• Mr. and Mr*. Chuck Hamlett w Q EMtnuu| M ^  RlMM,U 
and .on Mark, of St Louia, Mo to * * * » ,  m ., 1

i ^*V* " ‘ Urn* l ^  w *‘r !l0m* * ’ ha. been In Pamp. In th. home ter Waiting with Mr, Hamlett’.  of Joh H1 5 t l  charie. 
parent, and brother, Mr. and Mra. '  _______ .

Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
Th* Price l* Right 
Truth Or Consequancas 
Tlo Tac Dough 

It  Could Be You 
Queen For A Day 
World Series 
Modern Romance* 
Comedy Time 
Trouble With Father

Today
Arlen* Franc la Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price 1. Right 
Truth Or Consequence* 
Tlo Tac Dough 
World Sariaa ,
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance* 
Comedy Tim*
Trouble with Father 
Honeat Jua 
HI Ft Hop 
Kit Carson

TOO8:00
8:90
8:00
8:80

10X0
10:48
1X0
9:48
8:00
8:10
4:001:00
8:10

LITTLE AOCK (UP I—" Nine j building *t*lr* to enter the build- 
Negro atudenta entered Central ing Monday.
High School without * troop! One version wa* that a whit* 
escort this morning. They were j boy tried to block the path mo- 
greeted by jeers and c$calli j mentarily, appeared to knock one 
from tome 40 whit* atudent| who Negro gtrt’a book* out of her 
had been assembled on the arm*. .'
school atepa. The other version was that the

The Negroes, six girlt.and three girl merely dropped her books, 
to school aa1 stopped to picjt them up.

John
Mori

ther
Thor
Mrs.
M or
Mis
Mrs.

Wells
Mis

hny*. were driven 
usual in an Army station wagon 
preceded and followed by jeep
loads of National.Guardsmen. Th* 
convoy arrived at th* front of the 
school at 8:20 a.m. c.s.t

The students got out .Iked
unescorted across the mpus. 
Instead of walking up to* front 
steps, as on previous days, they 
veered and entered th* building 
through a aide entrance on the 
ground level.

Group Stand on Steps
A group of 40 to 45 wnlte boys 

and girls stood on th* steps 
awaiting their arrival. Such a 
Troup haa been on the atepa each 
morning aince integration began.

As it became apparent that the 
Negro children would not walk up 
the atepa through this crowd, 
some of tha whit* youths shouted 
“chicken" and mad* jeering

Shug" Cobb and Robert, lio* Nseen rushing toward th* girl. By 
that time, she had picked up the 
books end had gone into the 
building.

Erneat Green, 18, one of the 
Negro studente said, however, 
things went smooth with him at 
school. Ernest is the biggest of 
th* boys and played basketball 
for his Negro high school last 
year.'

Rebels InRuaaall and with har grandparents, 
Mr. and Mra. O. M. Woodward, 
814 W. Cook. Mra. Hamlatt la the 
former Sally Cobb and la now a 
registered nurse In St. Luke's 
Hospital, St. Louis, where she 
studied nursing.

Rummage sale sponsored by 
Daughter* of th* Nil* Fri. and Sat., 
Oct. 4 and 8. Old Spokesman bldg.

HI FI Hop
Kit Carson
NBC News
Nsws
Weather
NBC News
Ray Mllland
Kraft Theatre (color)
This Is Your Ufa
Wagon Train
San Francisco Boat
Father Know* Bant
Oxxis A Harriett
Nsws
Wsather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

RFDA-TY

Wsather 
NBC News 
Tic Tac Dough 
People’s Choice 
Tennessee Ernie Ford 
The Lux Show 
Sen Francisco Beat 
Groucho Man  
Dragnet

Cuba Claim 
Landings

HAVANA, Cuba (UP) — Cuban 
Rebel force* maintained today 
that a new anti-Batista “ expedi-

W H A T  DOES IT MEAN?
Who is the person sending 
up smoke signals? Why is 
he doing it'And what do 
the signals mean? Check 
The Pampa News Sunday. 10:00 Jan* Wymap Fostej113 S. Cuyler landed Saturday Intionary forci News

Weather
Armchair Theatre
Sign 04

Mrs
cettePvt. BUI I. Studebaker, »on of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnl* B. Studebak
er, 400 N. Sumner, recently com
pleted a 15-week radio teletype 
operation gours* at th* Army’s 
Southeastern Signal School In Fort 
Gordon, Ga. H* entered th* army 
last March and completed basic 
training at Fort Carson, Colo. 
Prior to entering the eervice, he 
was * student at Weat Texas State 
Collage.

Mra. Ley T aylor of P am pa has
bean elected treasurer of the Lady 
O’a, a club for wives of sthlatss, 
at Southwsatam Stats Collsge, 
Weatherford, Okie.

Seek To, Link Gunman 
With Unsolved Killings

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind. (UPI 
Authorities today sought to link a 
gunman, who with a companion 
shot and killed two state troopers, 
with the unsolved murders of five 
persons in California end New 
Mexico.

Victor Wayne Whitley 
Granger, Tex., was captured Tues
day near North Vernon, Ind., af<

Oriente province In Eaetem Cuba. 
But Cuban military authorities de
nied such a landing had taken 
place.

Reports of a new rebel landing 
war* carried Tuesday by two lo
cal newspapers. Th* reports were 
passed by th* chief censor In th* 
presidential palace.

An army spokesman, however, 
,t*rmed th* reports “ untrue and 
biased.’' H* said there has been 
"no disembarkation anywhere In 
th* national territory.’' A similar 
denial cam* from a naval spokes
man.

But Rebel sources In Santiago 
and Havana derided the official 
denials. One rebel spokesman, tn 
fact, maintained th* rebel rein
forcements brought ashore “ light 
artillery.’*

United P r e s s  correspondent 
Reeve Waring quoted R e b e l  
■ourcet in Santiago a* saying th* 
rebel fore* cam* ashore Saturday 
between Belie end Nicaro. This Is 
In th# general area where rebel 
leader Fidel Castro landed with 
hie band last Nov. 38.

Waring said report* reaching 
Santiago maintained a large land
ing craft waa found abandoned In 
th* Belle area. H* said there were 
large troop movement* out of San
tiago for th* coastal area, by land 
and eta, Monday.

Unconfirmed report* in Havana 
placed th* number of rebel re
inforcements at between 180 and 
100 men.

ter a night-long search by a fore# Department Director 1 
of about 280 police officers. His Msrrill said th* Sai 
arrest climaxed on* of Indiana's group did not represei 
greatest manhunt* sine* th* days depertmsnt. 
of Dlllinger. ■

Stats ppllc* sent Whltely’a pic- LJ U  f
tur# and fingerprints to western * • " m 6  I v U r S  

24, points as s suspect in th* murder ^ A M r c .  C l  *  
• of two El Segundo, Calif., police- V # O U i5 C  J  IO I 
- men last July, and th* slaying of Mrs. Euna Lee M. 

two young women and a man In nursing chairman of 
New Mexico two days later. County Red Cross, 1

The tall, blond bandit, held in that Oct. 17-11 are d 
jail her* undeiv. a heavy guard, next review course 1 
admitted he end hie slain accom- Classes will be held In 
plica staged e cross-country crime House, 110 8. Harrisi 
spree before their wild two-state House. 1800 8. Harris 
flight that began Monday after- rillo from 1-1 p.m. A 
noon in Michigan. class will b* held c

In their wek* th* killers left on* Oct. 18 from 1-8. Ir 
1 state patrolman deed end one this session will be fl< 
1 wounded aerioualy in Michigan, tatlve, Miss Adame, 

and another state policemen dead ficaa in St. Louie, M 
,Und <wo police officer* wounded, This course, Instruc 

one critically. In Indiana. Course for Car* of t
Also killed was Whitley'* part- Injured, la open to el 

ner In crime, Ralph Walker Tay- terestad and they mat 
lor, M, of near St. Alban's, W. Amarillo chapter for

7:00 Captain Kang are*
7:48 CBS News 
• 00 Garry Moor*
1:10 Arthur Godfrey
8:10 Strike It Rich
0 00 Hotel Cosmopolites
0:15 Love of Life
.0:90 Seanlh for Tomorrow
10:48 Children's Cartoon Hoar
11:38 CBS Nsws
.1:10 Sssrch For Tomorrow
1:00 Beet the Clock
2 to House Party
1:00 Tha Big Payoff
1:10 Th* Verdict Is Yours
3:00 Brighter Day
3:18 Secret Storm
3:10 Tha Edge of Nit*
8:00 MOM Theatre
4:M Nick Ray* Show
1:00 Popaye Theatre
1:10 Rlngaid* with th* WreaOan
8:41 Doug Edwards
8:00 Nawa — BUI Johns
8:18 World of Sports
8:28 Weather Today
1.30 Cirrus Boy

7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:48 CBS News 
8 00 Garry Moore ^
8-30 Arthur Godfrey 
8 SO Strike It Rich 

10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:18 Love of LU*
10:10 Search for Tomorrow 
10:48 Children's Cartoon Hoi 
11:23 CBS News 
11:10 As th* World Turns 
12:00 Beat Th* Clock 
13:30 House Party 
1X0 Th* Big Payoff 
T.30 Th* Verdict Is Yours 
2:00 Th* Brighter Day 
2:11 Secret Storm 
2:10 Th* Edg* of Nit* 
3:00 MGM Theatre 
4:10 Nick Ray* Show 
1:00 Popaye T>eatr#
1:45 Doug Edwards 
8:00 Nsws — Bill Johns 
8:18 World of Sports 
8:28 Weather Today 
8:30 I Love Lucy

The Negroes entered the build
ing without further incident.

Mrs. Lucius C. Bates, Arkansas 
president of the NAACP, said the 
students had “a terrible day" at 
school Tuesday.

Mra. Bates said pencils, papers 
and pebble* were thrown at the 
children. She said the girl* were 
shown knives and were shoved.

“ When they asked a guardsman 
about reporting the incidents he 
just moved away." tha-. Negro 
woman eaid, “They (the children) 
got no protection.'*

— , Just ‘Wonderful’
Mrs. Margaret Jackson, vice 

president of the anti-integration 
Mothers Leegus of Central said 
“wonderful'’ when told of Mrs. 
Bates statement

“I have "no -'animosity tn my 
hsart for colored people but there 
la resentment in our hearts . . . 
that never was ther* before," ahe 
said.

Mr*. Jackson aald “ every day 
tha President leaves hia troop* in 
Little Rock, he contributes to our 
cause."

Mrs. Bates eeld that the chil
dren would continue to go to 
school as long as th* Preaidant 
assure* them protection.

Conflicting Version*
There were conflicting veraiona 

as to what happened when one 
Negro girl walked up th* school

Anyone Lost A 
Coleman Heater?

Chief of Police Jim Conner never , 
know* what h* will find In hit of- ] 
flee in th* momlnge. >

Th# officers on th* night shift 
are leaving all types of articles In 
his office for th* chief to worry | 
about.

Yesterday morning whan h* ra-, 
ported for work h* found a new 
whlta-sidawall tira, complete with 
display stand and advertising, that 
two officers had f o u n d  Monday 
night.

As if that wasn't enough, th* 
Chlsf walked Into hia office t h i s  
morning and stumbled Into a ksro- 
slne heater for a trailer house. Th* 
Coleman forced air heater was re
ported lying In th* Intersection of 
Ripley and Banks last night b y 
two man and th* earn* two officers 
loaded It Into th* trunk of a patrol 
car and dumped It in th* chief'* 
office.

Conner stated today that 111 
anyone la missing a Ooleman heat
er for a trailer house they should 
contact him. '

| Qualified instructor* from tha Pam
7.00 Harbour MasterTaylor was wounded fatally by pa area are: Mr*. Walter Noel,

a volley of police bullets when th* Pampa; Mrs. Katharine Nichole,
two bandits crashed a road block Lefofs Schools; Mrs. Dorothy Me-
south of North Vernon shortly be- Murtky. Whit* Dpsr; and Miss
fore midnight Tuesday night. {Edith Kvall. Pampa Schools.

Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Uv# Wrestling 
News -  BUI Johns 
Weather. Dick Bay 
MGM Command Perform
ance

8:00 U.8. Steel Hour
The Big Record 
New* — Bill Johns 
Waathar, Dick Bay 
MGM Command Perform 
anc*Bridge Work 

Completed
Two Billfolds

Ike Joins In Prayer 
For Racial Peace

WASHINGTON (UP) — Presi
dent Elsenhower joined today in 
a prayer that th* nation b* deliv
ered "from racial antagonism ’’ 

Tha President attended an 8:80 
a.m. National Prayer Day sar- 
vice at the Na^onal Presbyterian 
Church, which he attends while 
in Washington. —■

Elsenhower j o i n e d  In th* lit
any. which Included th* supplica
tion that th* people be saved: 

"From class warfare and elas* 
hatred, from racial antagonism, 
from th* spirit of party, from the 
seeking of section*] advantage 
end forgetfulness of th* general 
good."

Tha Rev. Dr, Edward L. R. 
Elson, p a s t o r  of th* church, 
opsned th* servlet* by reading the 
President’s proclamation desig
nating this as a national day of 
prayer.

T H u naoA V
1:00—Nsws, Walter Compton. 
4:14—KPDN NOW.
4:14— Tradios Post.
4:10—Nssvs. 8t*v# McCormick. 
4:14—America'a Top Tuns*.
■:*0—Nsws. Jim TsirsU.
T:».V—K P D " NOW.
T:14—Sports Review.
VIO—U. a. Weather Bureau.
7:80—News Jim Terrell 
7:44—KPDN NOW.
I:W —Robert Hurloifh.
4:14—KPDN NOW.
1:10—News, JIollAnd Knpls 
1:15—AmericA* Top Tunes 
1:00—Ptmps Report*
4:14—Rsv. J, i t  Neely 
« HI— Niw*. Robert Muriels*. 
i — Staff Breakfael.

10:00—New* Walter Compton. 
1«:0;>—America's T<A> Tunes. 
liUja—New* John konnady. 
10:14— Womsn'e Club of th* Air. 
11:00—News Jim mtrrelL 
II :04—Frontier Find*, the Answer. 
11:10— Malone's M on o Makers. 
11:14—America's Top Tunes. 
11:78—Ideal Food for Tho>l*hL 
11:00—Cedric Foster.
11:18 New* Dennis Dshn.
11:14—KPDN NOW 
11:40— Niws. Dennis Dehn.
11:54— Veeoere 
11:00—Sian Off.
11:14—Lees. News Roundup. 
11:40—11. 8 Weal her Bureau. 
11:14—Market Reports.
11:45—flam* o. th* Day 
1:40—Camel Scoreboard 
1:14—New*. Cedric Foster.
2:40—KPDN NOW.
1:00—News. Robert Hiirlalgh.

American 
Killed In 
Haiti Jail

Mens' Fellowship 
Holds Meeting

Th* Lamar Christian Mens’ Fel
lowship, kt Its regular monthly 
masting, held * work night at th* 
Church parsonage last night. Tha 
avanlng was spant In rapairing 
and painting th* fane* and was 
folowtd by refreshment* of coffee 
and donuts.

Refreshment commltte* was P. 
T. Smith and B. F. Smtth, and 
tha project and material commit- 
ta* was Owen Handley and Jack 
Hood.

Th* masting adjourned after a 
short business Session.

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (UP) 
—Official American charge* that 
a U.8. citizen wasbeaten to death 
while in police custody brought re
lations between Washington a n d 
Haiti’s ruling military Junta to a 
state of crisis today.

TTi# American, Shlbley Talamaa, 
ws* picked up Saturday night for 
violating th# curfew while out 
soaking a doctor for hia wife. She 
favs birth the next morning while 
Talamaa was in prison.

A three-man U.S, medical learn 
examined th* body of Talamaa, 
And said tha chubby, 90-year-old 
American was beaten to death de
spite atatamants by th* Haitian 
military government h* had died 
•f a "heart attack.".

U.S. Ambassador Gerald Drew 
filed a vigorous protest with For
eign Minister Col. Louis Roumain 
and demanded a full explanation 
of th* Incldsnt. But Gen. Antonio 
Kebreau, head of th* ruling junta, 
refused to #*# him personally.

GOVERNORS 1:30—Bob Carney Show
1:88—Naw*
1:40— flnlstsrial AI llano* 
4:14—Bob Camay Shoe 
#:J4—Westhor 
4:18—Bob Carney Show 
4 44— New*

It .50—Bob Carney Shew 
10:14—Wsathsr 
10:4* to 10:14 -Frsnrt* Hi 

(Mends? A Friday: 
to :1a—Bob Cams? show f

(Continued From Pa re On* 
satisfactory about th* declaration. 
It was known the Preaidmt was 
disturbed at the suggestion Faubus 
would assume responsibility for 
law and order only after removal 
of U.S. forces.

Deviation Indi.-aied
Hodgea also indicated he thought 

the words “ by me." added to 
Faubua' sentence saying federal 
court orders would not be ob
structed, war# part of th* reason 
for tha breakdown. Hodgea said 
th* original sentence had ended at 
th# world “ obatructiin" with th# 
idea Faubus would bar obstruction 
to Integration by anybody—not Just 
by himself. •

Two of the southern governors 
indicated Faubua had deviated 
from th* explicit wording of a 
pledge agreed upon during th* 
White House meeting and tala- 
phoned to him at Little Rock.

Infant Daughter » 
Of Pampans Dies

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. Delbert Daniels. 1148 N * * 1 
Rd., was stillborn In Highland Gen
eral Hospital at I 5* last night.

Besides th* parents, survivors 
Sr* tha matsmal .grandparents, 
Mr. tnd Mrs. B. R. Shultz and the 
paternal grandparent*. Mr. and 
Mra. Huay Daniels, all of Pampa.

The services, under th* direction 
of Duenkal-Carmlchaal Funeral 
Home, will be in Baby Garden* in 
Falrvisw Cemetery at 3 p.m. to
day with th# Rev. Dick Crews, 
pastor of th* First Christian 
Church, officiating.

II :!S—Weather 
U :1b—Bob Carney Sha v
11:44—Newe
l]m i—Memorable Momenta In Must*
it :16—Wsathsr
11:40—Tod-*y's Toy Tunes
11:4a—Local News
11:40— Sports New*
11:44— National A Texas Now* 
l:#0—Bari Darts Show 
1:24—Wsathsr 
1:10—Earl Davis Ssow 
1:44—News
1:00—Earl Davis Show 
114—Wsathsr 
2:to—Karl Davie snow 
1:45—Now.
1:00—Earl Oavta Show 
1:24--Weather 
1:10—Earl Davis Show
4:44— Nsws
4:00—Earl Davis >how 
4.14—Wsather 
4:40—Earl Davis -bow  
4:44—Nsws
4i*a—Bari Davis Show 
4:24— Wsather 
4:10—Bins Sines 
1,44—News
4:00—Lswrenoe Welti Skew 
l:|4—Weather 
I'M —Franhtee Shew 
4 44—Newe

In Cd
lnteg
A i kn
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a-hal
The*
v. het

’58 NORGE D RYER sven has 
Automatic W R IN K LE-O U T!

4:20—L ck-*I Newe Roundup.
4:46— Little League Baseball.
1:00—News. Westbrook Van Vorhla 
Ii04—Must, from Studio "X ". 
0:20—News. John Scott.
11*4— Music from Studio "X “ .
0:00— News. Lester Smith.
I:*4—Music from Studio "X ". . 
1:10—News, j*d Pottltt.
1:44—Music from  Studio “X ".

16:044—Nows. Donnla Dshn.

PETITIONS
(Continued From Pag* On* 

proval on a milage tncraaa* for 
member* of tha sheriff's depart
ment. The county had bean pay
ing tha officers sight ctnt* a mil* 
for th* us* of their personal cars 
and th* mileage was increased to 
nine cants a mil* by th* commis-

DeMolay Sets
Installation

Public Installation of officers will 
be held by th* Top o’ Taxes DeMo- 
lay Chapter In th* Pampa Masonic 
Lodge Oct 6, at T :90 p.m.

Ceremonies will bo conducted by 
tha Borgar chapter. Th* recently 
formed DeMolay Mothers’ Club 
will serve refreshments and all 
Rainbow Girls and their data* 
hav* been urged to attend along 
with all Interested persona.

Blauiai, tviii, 
d rsn si com* #ut 
•f fh# dryer 
ready la wear I

A "ft— FruukUy Show 
v : 16—Westhor 
4 -1ft—Frsnklo* Show 
1:65—Newe 
0:*#—Frsnklse Shew
0:14— Weather
0:10—Frankie* Shew

morJ
kens
Gov.

An error in assessment in 1882 . 
on (4 of (4 royalty of a tract of 
land owned by Sylvia Hurst was 
cancelled yesterday and a correct
ed asaasmant was authorised 

Th* only ether action was the | 
approval of two plat* of additions 
to Pampa. Plats approved were 
those of North Crest No. 3 and ; 
Frasier Addition No. 3. These plats { 
had bean approved earlier by tha 
City Co ml salon.

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa Newa la 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

E. McLaughl 
SCD Supervi

4-WAY DRYING
You can dry with room air or 
heated air; with or without 
tumbling. Get tha one best 
way to dry every type fabric.

7:20—New*. Jim Terrell.
’ 7:44— KPDN NOW.
4:0V—Robert Hurloifh.
1:14—KPDN NOW 
1 10—New* Holland Jbtgl*. 
1:14—Am e-les’s Top Tunes
t :08—Plm ra Reports.

14—Rsv J. E. Nssly.
4 :I0— Nsws. Robert Hurlslfh. 
4:36—Staff Breakfast.

10:80—News. Walter Compton. 
14:01— America's Top iSmss 
14:10— New, John Kennedy 
15:14— Women's Club of th* Air. 
11:08—Nsws. Jim Tsrrsll.
11:06—Fron Isr Find* th* Anawt 
11:10—Malone's Money Makers 
11:16—America's Top Tuns*.
11:80—Ideal Food for Thouoht 
11:00—Codrlo Fosttr.
11:14—Locsl New* Roundup 
11:10—U. 8. Westhor Bureau.

Market Reports.
11:44 - gam * of tha Day.
2:10—Camel Scoreboard 
1:16—News Codrio Foster.
1:40—KPDN NOW 
1:08—News. Robert Hurlelch. 
1:84—Am*rto«'» Top Tunet. 
1:18—New*. tV**tbrook Van Vor 
1:25— America's Top Tune*.
»:ti<l—Naw-'. Osb-lol H*att*r.
» :U5— A n n ,lea'* Top Tune*
4 :1ft_Nstr*. Frank RlnsisCr.
4:16— An erioa'* Top Tun** 
6:50—N*w*. ‘

Elmar McLaughlin was sleeted 
supervisor of tub-district 4 of th* 
Qray County Sod Conservation Dis
trict last night In the election held 
In th* County Court Room.

The election followed a program 
presented by Cecil Regler, ase'L 
county agent. He showed elides 
taken tn Iran whll* he was there 
an the Farm Youth Exchange Pro
gram and explained farming and 
customs of that country.

4:14—KPDN NOW.
4:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:16—Snorts Review.
4 :lfl—Lorol News Reundup.
1:44— Little Menu* Bsasbell.
1:00—News. Westbrook Van VarhlSL 
I c6— Music from Studio "jf” .
4:Jo— New*. John acott.
1:15—Music (mm Studio "X ” .
4:0ft—New* tester Smith
<:84—Music (rein Studio “91“ , 

lift--News Ed Psttltt.
1ft:0n—Nswr Dennis Dshn. 
to :04—oanabustsrs.
10:1ft— Nows. Dennis Doha.
Ift:|4—KPDN NOW.
11:88—Noire. Dennis Dshn.
11:04—KPDN ;JOW. ,
11:38—News, Dennis Dshn.
11:14—KPT>N NOW.
11:40—Nsws. Dsnnl* Dshn. * 
tl :4lt—Vesper*
11:00—Rlrn Off.

INDIA OUT* IMPORTS 
NEW DELHI. India (UP)- Th# 

Indian government ha* announced 
drastic cutback* on Imparts la 
line with a nationwide economy 
drive.

No Nagging 
Backache Means a 
Good Night’s Sleep

Nmetis* baekseb*. komjscho. or n uN u lsr

4 HEATS
Kang* from Room Air Tem
perature to Super-Feat to lat 
vou safely dry clothea never 
before possible in a dryer!
• Exclusive Tima-Lina Control 
timee drying up to 120 min
ute* • Super-Capacity Cylin
der • Giant 21' Fan • »-Way 
Venting

W* have S|
N084M Dryo,a si 1«WMOSCOW

asks* end ptlna mar ssana *a> with *vsr-«t*r- 
U<m, any,tlo sal upssts or 4ay to day at raaa and 
•train. And folk* arha sat and drink unwisely 
anmatlmas su ffer mild bladder Irritation 
...w ith  thot roatloeo. nnoamfartsM. foollns.

If ysusra  mls«robin and worn out hoeous* 
o f those discomfort*. Doan's Pills eftrn kolp 
by tbolr pain railovtnf actio*, by their sooth- 
In* offaci to  aas« bladder irritation, usd by 
tbolr mild diuroUe action Ik, 0,14k lb* kldsoyt 
— tondlnt to t s e t s e ,  tbs output * /  th* 14 
mil** o f  kidnoy tube*.

Ko If sussin* kocksrb* m sk .t yon fool 
dropped-oast, miaonbl*. with roMIsaa. sloop. 
Irso nit Ms don’t wait, try Do*n aTllls. pot th*

SOVtCT SATELLITES?— Y. C. Khlabtaevtch, a Soviet missile 
expert, said in aa article In a Moscow publication that Russia 
plans to sand m anned rockets ta tha Moon. Mar* and Venus by 
1 HA The Soviet acientiit sttimaled tha trip ta Venus would 
tek* 148 days antf the voyage to Mars 298 days. Th* article 
disclosed that Soviet scientists plan to attack space in three 
step* 1. Unmanned rocket* guided by radio from th# earth 
will first blaz* th# Interplanetary trail. 2. Unmanned "armored 
laboratories" would then be 8red to position/ on the planets in 
reenmnottec there by televisi<Mi. 3. Multistage rockets would 
deliver s asannad "acianUfto station ta sack af tbs planets^__

(Continued From Pag* One

Thomnson’s
s h o f

. ______I  »orso Hendrick.
5 (IS— KPDN NOW.
4:18— Nsws. Oshrlsl rise, tor.
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTE*

, >  Admission. '  >
ft. H r. Opal DftW;8Sn.:JftlQ. Ysrado.

Dr.
‘ ‘  Elmer Stinson, 829 N. Frost 

David Lemley, White Deer 
Lottie Morgan, 318 W. Albert 
L. D. Shaw, 610 Magnolia 
Johnny Oswaji; BorgeV 
Morris Wllgon, 828 N. Starkwea- 

..ther
Thomas Reeves, 932 E. Brunow 
Mrs. Loita Hathaway, Mobeetie 
Morrik Crownover, 1006 S. Wells 
Mrs. Ida Cotter, Panhandle 
Mrs. Erma Robertson, 609 N. 

Wells
Mrs. Gay Mitchell, 1400 W.

—g roaning---------  -   --------- j
Mrs. Ruby Colling 617 N. Ho- 

l)a rt —r
Lavenda Hubbard, White Deer 
Deborah Ann Murphy, Pampa 
Mr*. Daphne Warren, 307 E. 

Ktngsmlll
Mrs. Elizabeth Wright, 930 Chris

tine ,
Mrs. Bernice Whitley, 871V4 W.

Foster
Mrs. Bertha Warren, 420 Dou

cette
E. C. Fqlton, 748 E. Denver 
Mra. Martha Taylor, Canadian 
Mrs. Bernadine Daniels, 1145 

Neal Rd.
Virgil Patton, 1144 Varnon Dr. 
Mrs. Nettie Pearce, 102 N. Nel- 

i  1 eon
Mrs. Mozelle Cox, 2122 N. Nel

son
Mra. Majaunta Hills', Pampa j 

Dismissals
W. E. Fleming, 7M N. Nelson 
Mrs. Mildred Kennedy, 8&nford 

N'  Mrs. Maggie Keplinger, 821 N. 1
Carr

Sam Watson, 525 Harlem 
J. F. Black, Pampa 
Vernon Bell, Pampa 
Mrs. Wlndola Spear, 8(27 S. Love 
Mra. Dolores Pruitt, 828 N. Rus

sell ' ......... I
W. W: Erost, 800 E. Murphy 
Mrs. Carrie'Hughes, 94t S. Wells 
C. E. McClelland, 2129 N Banks 

* Earl Nevins, 414 N. West 
^  G. L. Smart, 609 Duncan

Mrs. Nell Edminster, 1342 Coffee 
Mr$. Wanda Huff, Pampa 
Mrs. Juanita Burke, 540 S Gil- 

lespie
Mrs. Jane Norman, White Deer 
Mrs. Virginia Laycock, 1009. 3. 

Dwight
\ Mrs. Shelma Bohanan, 713 N.

Natda
Mrs. Beatrice Peters, White Deer 
Charles Fleming, 1417 Willlston 
Mrs. Lesaie Gist. 1044 S. Hobart 
Larry Braly, 428 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Alice Federer, 2118 Wlllla- 

ton
Paul Hill. 817 Deane Dr. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr and Mrs. Lynndell Dawson. 

1040 Varnon Dr., are the parents 
of a boy born at 2:36 p.m. Tues
day, weighing 7 lb. 4 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Thompson.- 
'  1008 8. Wells, are the parents of a

boy weighing 7 lb. 4 os., bom at 
11:80 a m. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Robertson, 
4 809 N. Wells, are th* parents of a

girl bom at 3:42 pm . Tuesday, 
weighing 4 lb.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hathaway, 
Mobeetie. are the parents of a 
girl weighing 6 lb ox., bom 
at 5:16 p.m. Tuesday.

Quotes In 
The News

4 Quotes From The News
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Oft.)
By UNITED PRESS

J * NEW YORK — Mrs. Eleanor, 
\ Roosevelt on returning from a 

tour of 8oviet Russia:
, "The only piece of world news 

In Communist newspapers was the 
Integration incident in Little Rock, I 
Arkansas. The Russian newspa
pers usually give about two and 
a-half columns to world news. 
These were taken up with exactly I 
what happened In Little Rock."

1

V

4

VATICAN CITY-Pope Plus XII,
In saying woman must subordinate 
herself to man in marriage, but" 
should not shun recent female i 
gains in cultural, professional and 
political fields:

"On the contrary, aha must as- | 
*■ aume her responsibilities in all do

mains and face the demands of 
/  them with an effective missionary! 

im ”
'  t ----------

WASHINGTON — Harry S. Ash
more, executive editor of the Ar»|| 
kansas Gazette, c h a r g i n g  that; 
Gov. Orval E.' Faubus created the

-----UiUe Rock eeheoi stisis»4esieeHyf
for his 'own political gain:

“ . . . I  don't think this was an I 
act of deep feeling . . .  I think it i  
waa done for political support in '  
Arkansas.”

ENSCHEDE. Holland — One of 
the 30 widowers who retreated 
from the first World Congress of 

\  A Widows and Widowers, attended 
by about 380 widows:

"There wasn't a one worth look-. 
ing at.”

WASHINGTON—Thomas J. Hag-1 
gerty, Chicago Teamsters official, 
in predicting two other antl-Hoffa 
candidates would unite with him. | 

"I  believe they are Interested In 
beating Hoffa, and I think that's 
the only way It can be accom
plished.'!

INTEREST RAISED
DUBLIN (UP) —  The Irish gov-j 

ernment followed Britain's lead 
Sunday by raising the bank rate 
for interest on loans. The rate 
went up from 5 per cent to 8. The 
British rate la 7 per cent. Ire 
land'e economy is so closely tied 

" to Britain's that the move was 
expected.

P A M P A  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  
LU C K Y  PURCHASE S A LE

SCOOP!
Reg $19.95

Sunbeam

PORTABLE 
MIXERS
$12.95

I B-
1 II — —

2 ONLY
Reg $325
1 Full Carat 

Diamond

WEDDING 
BANDS
$215

REG. $7.95
WESTBEND 
ELECTRIC

BEAN POTS
$5.95

Lay-A-Way For Xmas

5 ONLY
Reg $119.50

'58 M odel

HOOVER
VACUUM  

CLEANERS
$89.95
Only *1.75 Weel̂

REG. $17.95
PROCTOR
STEAM 
IRONS ,
$9.95

Uee Our Lay-A-Way

REG. $9.95
Stainless Steel

TABLEWARE
•  24 PIECES

•  SERVICE FOR 8

•  * SERRATED KNIVES

•  * DINNER FORKS

•  * TEASPOONS

•  * DESSERT SPOONS

$4.99
REG. $5.95

18>Piece Ovenwore
Luncheon Sets

Serv. For 4

,$2.99
REG. $1.00

SANTA CLAUS 
Salt & Pepper 

SETS
59s -

FOR MONTH'S ZALES BUYERS HAVE BEEN BUYING A WONDER-
ful assortment of Gifts priced to make your Christmas Dollars S-T-R-E-T-C-H and at the 
same time, selected to delight the most discriminting person on your Christmas list be
cause a Zale gift always means more, just like the reg. $69.50 Argus C-3 camera, case, aftd 
flash attachment priced now for only $57.50 . . .  or the reg. $33.75 ladies Elgin Watches now 
only $22.50 . . .or the reg. $4.95 5-piece kitchen cannister sets now only $1.95 . or the reg. 
$49.50 ladies 3-piece Luggage Sets, (train case, o'nite case and pullman case) all for only 
$27.95 . . . reg. $12.95 men's Gold Wedding Bands (in yellow or white) for $5.00. First com
ers will find reg. $3.95 beautiful ceramic covered Candy Dishes for $1.50 . . . reg. $27.50 Sun
beam Toasters for $17.95 . . . reg. $17.95 men's handsome Brief Cases for only $11.95..........
Reg $7.95 glass lined Sterling Silver Salt and Pepper Sets for only $5.50 . . . Reg. $33.75' 
Dormever 9-speed chrome Mixer (complete with mixing bowls and juicer) for $25.00 . .  s Reg. 
$16.95 Sunbeam Steam and Dry Irons $10.95. t
MAKE IT A DIAMOND CHRISTMAS FOR HER-FOR HIM-WITH A
B O N D E D  D IA M O N D  F R O M  Z A L E ' S -  A terrific value !! A reĝ  $195-00 
value, ladies Half Carat Diamond Wedding Bands $112.95... Men's reg. $195.00 Half Carat 
Diamond Rings $137 50 . . . Reg. $495.00 ladies 22-jewel Diamond Hamilton Watch with a 
Carat of Diamonds for only $375, with all next year to pay . . .  Why pay $150 elsewhere when 
you can buy these beautiful 17-Diamond v^dding sets at Zale's for only $99.50; and $1 will 
layaway your selection . . # Reg. $59.50 Diamond Elgin Watches $39.75 . . .  A reg. $450 value 
—A full Carat Wedding Set for only $295.00 or reg. $550.00, a full Carat and a Half Wedding 
Band for only $425.00 . . .  Compare at $100, 6-diamond matched Duo Sets for onlv $59.50 %. . . 
Or the reg. $69.75 Diamond crosses for only $47.50 . . /or men's Diamond Cuff Links at the 
new low price of $22.50. - *
SEEING IS BELIEVING BECAUSE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN SUCH
TERRIFIC WATCH VALUES- -Just like the ladies 6-diamond, 25-jewel Baylor with 
the lifetime mainspring for only $39.75 . . Men's reg. $42.50 automatic, dust resistant, 17-jew» 
el, shock resistant watches with matching expansion bands for only $28.99 . reg. $59.50 men's 
23-jewel Bulova auomatics for only $39.95 . . reg. $75 men's 21-jewel Lo>d Elgins (shock, dust, 
and water resistant) $45 , .  reg. $89.50 Lady Elgi n Watches for $55 . .  Use your credit, buy now 
and pay next year. .Special group ladies watc hes, 17-jewel, val. to $29.75 now only $14.40 . . 
Or men's' reg. $27.50 dress watches (all 17-jewels) for only $12.88 . . .  Reg. $69.50 Diamond El
gin Embraceable Watches $49.50 . # . Reg. $39.75 Bulova Watches for onlv $29.75 . . . And 
hundreds of other watch values too numerous to mention. Every watch, regardless of 
drastic reduction in price, is doubly guaranteed by Zale's and the manufacturer to give sat
isfaction^ - ,
GIFTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY THAT WfLL GIVE EXTRA
PLEASURE “ Use our convenient layaway to maintain that priceless element of surprise! 
Reg. $9.95 Travel Alarm Clocks in folding leather cases $5.50 . . .  Thrill Pop or Brother with 
this handsome 2-piece Luggage Set ($39.95 value) O'Nite Case and roomy Two-Suiter, all for 
only $24.95, tax included . . .  Beautiful imported China Cups and Saucers for only $1.00. . . 
Reg. $24.95 Universal Automatic Percolators for $14.99 . . . Reg. S7.95 3-tier Utility Tables 
with double electric outlet $4.95 . . . Reg. $29.95 52-piece Rogers Lifetime Silverplate (ser
vice for 8) $17.88 . . . Reg. $9.95 35-piece heatproof Golden Glow Dinnerware Sets .$4.99 . . .
GIFTS FOR HIM “■"The new General Electric Portable Radio with the unbreakable 
case for only $19.95 . . .  Reg. $24.95 famous Norelco Razors for only $16.95 . . . Reg. $59,50 
powerful 7x35 Binoculars with coated lens, lens caps and handsome Leather Case, all for 
only $29.95 . . . Special group of men's Jewelry, beautifully gift boxed, 25% off regular 
price!. .  . Complete home Kodak Movie outfit, Camera, Projector, Screen, Lite Bar, Film, 
all for only $99.50 . . .  Men's Sterling Silver Identification Bracelets, (initials engraved free) 
Vz off regular price . . .  Reg. $5.50 Ronson Liqhters $3.89 . . - Reg. $29.75 Masonic Rings $16.95 
. , .  Speciol group of men's Watches, « $17.50 value!! 17 iewels, shock, dust, and water resist
ant now specially priced for only $12.95 . . . .  Sterling Silver Western Buckle Sets for as low 
as $16.95 . . .  Reg. $50.00 men's Diamond Wed ding Bands now $39.75 . . .  Reg. $33.50 Reming
ton Auto-Home Roll Electric Razors $24.95.
GIFTS THAT ARE BOUND TO PLEASE HER!! -R e g .$150.00 '/,-Carat Dia-
mond WEDDING BAND $89.50 . . .  Reg. $5.00 Japanese Cherrywood Salt and Pepper Grind
er Set (they are 7" in. tall) $2.95 . $ . Reg. $49.50 Deluxe Osterizer $36.95 . . Reg. $3.95 Ear
ring Trays $2.98 . . . Reg. $27.95 Sunbeam Percolators $17.95 . . .  Reg. $5.00 King Size Ash 
Trays $3.95 . . .  Reg. $24.95 Dormeyer Deluxe Automatic Popup Toasters $12.95 . . . .  Reg. 
$19.95 large 15-inch heavy Silver Trays $11.95 . .. Reg. $1.95 3-piece vinegar and Oil Cruet Sets 
$1.00 . . .  Reg. $17.95 Musical Boudoir Clocks $ 12.95 ,
Sale Begins At 9:00 A. M. Thursday. Don't Miss Our Hundreds Of Un- 
adveritsed Values That Makes Zale's The Christmas Store Of Pampa. 
$1.00 Will Layaway Your Christmas Selection Without E x t r a  Cost. 
Buy Now — Pay Next Year.

REG. 19.95
Square Shaped

10 Vi"
SUNBEAM
SKILLETS
$12.95

EXTR^
EXTRA
SPECIAL!

Men’s or Ladies’

Reg $59.50
BULOVA

WATCHES
$39.50

81 Lay. Away Your 
Xmas Selection

REG. $44.95
CLUB

ALUMINUM
COOKWARE

SETS
$29.95

Extra Special!
REG. $195.00

V i Carat
DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE
$125.00

Compare At $29.95
2-Diamond 17-Jewel

Ladies Watches
•  LIFETIME MAINSPRING 

R GUARANTEED

$19.75
81 Will Reserve For Xmas

REG. $20.00
GUARANTEED 
Table Radios

$14.95
Only 81 Per Week

REG. $5.00
Large Imported

BRASS
PLAQUES

.2 for $3.95
SCOOP!

Reg $19.25
SAMSONITE 

TRAIN CASES
$14.95

I.ARGE CHOICE OF COLOR

/

rl
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CAP, CURLY/ I'M 
HALF STARV2P/ 

WHAT r  THfcRfc'S 
NO ONE HOME 1 
AT THIS OANCH f J

W6LL.TH6T 
MC RELY MALES 
IT SELF SERVE' 

-I IS ALL.' .-----

■ AW COUS in
■  CAsPAC'^j 
H  uOT A  J  
^  e o o fe t  t  
1  THAT CAK£ J 
i  WALKS J  
V  WHEN f i  
r  CASPAR M  
'  PLAYS M  
A  POLKA TS 
Of* THE.

lACMO.siicAjy/i^ t h e  
- (fcTOPlO,

» I  USE-D J f 1 WAS I  
TO 0 6  A J  WITH A * 
COUMTYijU6 ftAND,

I PAIR, m  BUT WE 
A t l L K lN G B  g L / S T E D  ‘ 
,CHAW>- y  UP WHCM 
>■ lOrP** w  THE Sovs 

1 STARTED 
l HIDING X
f l iq u id  %
IISHTNiNg I
K iH ’EM !M

HELLO
S S AO .0O V S /  X 'M  E M -  T l  
POWERED TO ENGAGE A 1 
SHORT TV VARIETV ACT I 
AS PART OF PIKE'S DEAD 
L i  COMEDY ROuTlHSr— J  
AMY OP YOU 8UR5T- ^  
^T  > INS WITH

SUGGEST IONS J g S

HEARD
I CAN ONLY TELL’ 

MUCH- I HAVE MY TO STAY HERE

« ? ! * ! ¥ % *  
JUST WHAT X .*1 
NEED FOR *  
W INTER ft*  i

G E E , THANKS, 
MOAA... A L L  THE 

KIDS ARE WEARING
THEAA f

W H Y .  THAT'S THE 
RACCOON COAT X 
W O R E  TO COLLEGE f

FIND IT. 
JS IE ?

t h e s e  c it y  c* ap*  cam e  o u t  aw  s  e
rr »  DIFF RLWT THAN THEY THOUaHT TWOULP BS 
ATHINCj THEY'Vt NEvF R SK6M BEFORE
^  FOLKS WHO NEVER LOCK. THEIR POOR. _

V hats
iMtt RtSTiN6 — Ke e pNr..|J r*». • «s., i f  ,

in  t h e  At t i c ,
FATHER.— CAM u & v a  i t  v . JA CK IE/ WHAT 

ARE YOU DOING 
1 0 U T  T H ER E?/

BUT THE
DOOR WAS 
LOCKED. I 
THOUGHT 
YOU WERE 
.  OUT/ j—>

S ILLY /  
WHY D IO  
YOU KNOJEEP ER S / TH E DOOR IS 

LOCKED AND MAMA D CN T  
—i LE& /E TH E K E Y / ,-----

WELl.lSNTjr a  musbano has to
SHE ? r l  T BE so  CAREFUL

V WHAT H£ SAYS 1

1 OON'T KNOW 
l  HAVENT X" 
KISSEO 

ANYBODY)

OAGWOOO-WHOSE 
LIPSTICK IS THAT

------ —a ON YOUR
• W Y  PACE>

YOU KISSED ME • 
T ISN'T VOUR WIFE 
' ---« ANYBOOY?

HELLO,
DEAR

By 1
v In 
old d. 
«ot p. 
teach' 
the (i 
Bttem 
•ing t 
ed It. 
B »  i 
she Y 
it wt 

Her 
her 
mothi 
B wo 
aao v 
term.

The 
to si 
band 
more 
of ta 
you t 

'■•Y 
I t 

So »f 
Foi 

parer 
a ch 
juatlf 
Not 
Jor i 
tha | 
petal 
ment 
to ir 
lead 
Wa 
a pa 

- -  Pa 
with 
peop 
what

PROBABLY. But /C M , ITTX BE ALL 
MOU SHOULDN'T f RIGHT. DOC .1 LEFT 
HAVE LEFT THE I IT IN THE CARE 
LAB WITH THE \  OF A COUPLE OP 
TIME ■ MACHINE / PROSPECTIVE , 
IN OPERATION \  BUYERS

YES .1 D O T  KNOW
YOU LEFT 
IT WITHIS  MRS. U BEN 

TOOK' HNW! 
ODD NAME . < 
YOU THINK ' 

THIS CHECKS 
. A PHONY, i  
^  e h ?

THAT A
COULD BE 

MOUNT 
OLYMPUS

THEN, WHy 
ISN'T HIS NOSE 
v  A S L E E P  ♦  >

M O M M Y , IS
PAPA ASLEEP?,Y O U  B A Y ?THAT'S _ X  

STRICTLY FDR 
GIRLS -  fM  
NO SISSY' ,

H-N-NOTHIMOr,COME ON. 
BEE7.ER. 

JUMP ROPE 
WITH M E/

WmNASlUMj

NOTHING
DOING.'

I 0*T TOO OtAA-ICK1. Bur ILL NOTIFYAORRV, 9AKWIM-\ BUT AKCWT 
HO WATMt MUA»! IvOU FOUX»»FLd
rr w oolpw t b e  / a *  n  a bo a t  

V  otiCKir mb tow i so 
CA5B r CAATT

i A  )  V  mak* m  j

<Bt THAT MOMENT IN A TOP FLOOR 
APARTMENT ABOVE THE ALLEY...

IT* CATALNA BOAT TO KRP AN BYE . 
—  l OPEN KM  SOU ------ —<

->/ — r wua.iTS 
'  S  I  *  SMALL

i  /  ISlhMP
//A a b  rtWHILteMYAVl

\i|\ wvMr if i
H N iQ  A  it/

PONT LOOSEN T WHEW.1 
YTP 6AIP ON J  THIS 
- HIM, ecvft._ f  6UTS 
k M  TDU&H

CMOH, 
PRE6SSY 
SLU6 HIM.

IMALLY, PAULING... 
PLEASE TAKE THE 
WEEKS 6AABA6E 
POWN 10 THE ASH 

___ CAN. I

OKAY, W  MAt..I'LL 1 
HONEY- U GET RIP OF 
BUM.' IT M ME USUAL 

n  /r_ 1 QUICK WAY... ITS 
lAW  A LONG TRIP POWN 

l c \  THEM STAIRS.'

1 V»JvWA T VNBBS. WB
vcm x. o r  y v * t r>s \
wr\ thtct YtWRm /

s r ~ > t o y s ' .G uvcm 'l I
■  is-ooTS. m m m r7

SOO’U. tYBYLB. TVAU 
RVGYAT DtCYS'OU. 
VYi<5\ r—  —

OR GCAXL&6.0W 
PAX) \T HOO 
rV.tLTYY>T HOO 
N R t R»HDY TO 
YYNJt r t T R ^  
« T  «A o r  
TVWKVS VX> 
WEPkSOU OAH  
SCO SMCAAJDU'T,

X. OUST 
LVAV5T  T O  I 
STTiWV) 
r o v e  .

SONtCTHYOG1
\u r\s c  
o o v >  w  
W E M d l

■«OORS\|

T M BUjINNING TO FSEL AS THOUGH Th 
ON Ote. OAPRIg-. POHl 1CXJ 

9 *  ever? TAKE MOTOR Ytt -'n R I
■ m - _ .  ANAMSWHr?' )!'! lU li l

THAT'S FUNNY. SO AMI. 'mOUOHT tV  TAKE IN )
AN AMUSSMEMTBUaUATSrOM.DO'OU \  
— SUPPOSE Wt COULD JC»N )

--------FQgctsT /
/ius*/TBo<Tiotr\

a '  ( would be great/
/■ OOTOJUKE

yS  m\ /  (  KXLE«-OQNSTBK?

i OH, YEAH, THE KCWJST. 
SUES* TOU WANT TO SEE" 

j NN MOTHER. SHE'S UP- " 
, STABR DRESSING RMtE 
! POMS OUT
S0OMSK. t W J  V \
’ AND A I A

wait n f  ,

YES? WELL BE 
COMING DOWN ON 

IT IN A COUPLE OF 
MINUTES NOW! r

'  TNAT’S 
CRYSTAL LAKE 
s. AHEAP >
7 THERE ? )

THANKS,BUGS HOW WILL ) 
• I GET V 
TO SHORE?YEAN? IN ONE OF THOSE 

LITTLE PLANES THAT 
HAKE PONTOONS INSTEAD 
OF WHEELS'. SOME — 
FRIENP OF MICKEYf/ 1  

OWNS IT! -a.*

PHIL IS FLYTN'UP TO 
CRYSTAL LAKE TO 
HELP IN THE SEAACM 

FOR PUFFY?

FRECKLESCHIFS
r e m e m b e r , if it 's  o l d  1
AND TOUGH I'LL SEND IT
b a c k /  i  w a n t  it  Yo u n g .'
THE YtoUNGERTHE BETTER 
----- r UNDERSTAND? r

rr  'LL BE BORN ANY ^ 
M INUTE NOW. S IR '
I  THOUGHT WE MIGHT 

SING HAPPY BlRTHOAM 
K T O  IT, StR/>r—

WAITER, r l L  HAVE CHICKEN ' 
BUT I  DONT WANT ANY OLD 
TOUGH HEN/ IT'S GOT "ho BE 

YOUNG AND TENDER ' r i

AN D  YOU 
CERTAINLY DO J  Ml-VA. DOLL b a b v / 

YOUR p a s h  Pve 
I HAS BEEN IN DEEP 
G R IEF  AWAY rthOM
THe sound o r Your?
L CHfeFRY CHIRPING /

B u t .
FRECKLES KNOW 

1W« 
FEELING IS 
MUTUAL SO 

WHY DONT WE 
pvade our. 
WARDeNS 

THIS eVENW6 
S ANO GO FOR 
A. A Rid*  ?

MfLLXlTVX«k I WANT 
T O  L E A R N
T E R R I B L Y /

B u t  IT WON'TI DON'T M EA N  JU ST  
A  PA R TY/ I M EAN  A 
REAL MOOSE- t- 
\WARM1KJG !r J

W. AND A T ^
l a s t  m d u v e
GOT VO U R  ̂

•s -, O W N  w 4
r-v  h o m e .1 m

H URT TO H AVE 
> THE FIRE -< 
d e p a r t m e n t
.STANDING BY'

I  JUST MAW A UATF FOR YOU 
lt> BREAK OUT OT PRISON /

Listen for  m y
OLOejAV CALL 
BY YOUR WIN
DOW AT EIGHT- 
THEN PRETEND 
YDU «  GOING 
lb THE LIBRARY/

WE O U G H T i 
TO GIVE TOO 

A MOUSE- *- 
-i WAR M IN IS ')

^ m r  I  A R E  Y O U
A C Q U A IN T E D  

WITH THE GOLDEN RULE

T R U S T
. WIM. ,IO W E 'R E  M 

E IO M B O R S  
A<»AiN .'a— i

SU R E
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The shoe with the pointed toe and slender shaped heel Ik the 
shoe with fashion importance for fall and winter. We show 
it in a black sû ede leather version (upper left) that has 
unusual throat line accented by single fake pearl teardrop. 
Silver leather in two textures Is used (upper center) for pump 
that’s pale silver at front and gunmetal at back. Shaped heel 
is medium height. American beauty suede leather is used

(lower left) for slender pump embroidered at the front in 
black braid. Curved Louis heel is mid-height. There's ele
gance for evening (lower center) in this pump of silver 
crushed leather with butterfly bow of glittering rhinestones. 
Patent leather (right) takes on a new look for fall In this 
embossed design In a gunmetal shade. The bow has cut steel 
buckle. This, too. Is a shoe with shaped mid-heel.

Scout Troop 12 
Has Social Meet '

Intermediate Scout Troop No 
12 met Monday afternoon, after 
school, in the home of Mias Dian
ne St. Claire, 1723 Chestnut, for a 
social meeting. The flag c e r e 
mony and repeating the Girl 
Bcout Promises opened the meet
ing. Roll Can was answered with 
each scout giving a Girl Scout 
law.

Misa Claire Ann Alford, member 
of' the troop, who Is moving to 
Abilene, was presented with a 
farewell gift. Gin Scout gongs and 
games were played during the re
mainder of the afternoon.

Barbecued hamburgers, water
melon, soft drinks were served by 
the hostess’ mother, Mrs. Byron 
St. Clair, Mrs. Vernon Stuckey, 
leader, and Mrs. Vernon Langley, 
co-leader.

Scouts present were Misses Al
ford, Annette Grappe, Carletta 
Johnson, Suzanne Johnson, Bever
ley Langley, Patricia Stuckey, Te
resa Mack, Marion Neslage, Mary 
Jane McComas, Kim Wilson, Car
la Matson, Patricia Masterson, 
Dianne St. Clair, and Gene Kelley.
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Mature Parents 'Milady Is Pulling Best Fool Forward
In Pointed Toe, Slender-Shape Heel

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
^  In school last term” the 9-year- 

old daughter of a mother I know 
got poor marks In arithmetic. Her 
teacher made her promotion to 
the fifth grade conditional on her 
attending summer school and pas
sing Us tests. So the child attend- 

. ed It. Soon her work was earning 
B’s and the occasional A. When 
she waa finally given her average,
U .wasea B. \

- Her father was delighted with 
her accomplishment. What her 

1 mother aald was, "If you could do *Ver before 
7\ |.*V B work this summer, I see no rea

son why you can’t do A work next 
term.”

i The next day the mother came
V I ’ a to sec me. She said, "M y hus- 
| | band says I should have shown

' more pleasure in Joan’s B Instead 
of talking about next term's A. Do 
you think I msde a mistake, too?"

-'Yea, I do," I said.
I  did not add, "Ah weU. Mrs.

So and So, we all make mistakes.”
For the fact that a million other 

parents msy feel dissatisfied with 
a child's honest effort does not 
Justify such dissatisfaction In us.
Not Just for the chUd'a sake but 
(or our own, we need to uproot 
the greediness that demands per
petual Improvement of achieve
ment. To uproot it, we may need 
to experience the anxiety that will 
lead us to repent the greedtness.
We may require pstn Instead of 
s pst on the head.

I*-Parents who are never satisfied 
with what a child has done are 
people who ars never satisfied with 
what they themselves have done 

So It Is not friendly to excuse 
the preseures they put on the child.

The friend Is the person who 
warns. "I f you refuse to take time 
to rejoice In what your child hae 
accomplished, you wUl never take 
ttme to appreciate what you your 
self have achieved. You may be 
come so anxious to have - some
thing better that tha good thing 
you've got has no reality for you.
This kind of dissatisfaction is 
bad."

In our country it Is too wide 
Spread.

It's a corruption of this nation's 
old pioneer spirit. This land was 
founded by people who were also 
discontented with what they had.
The difference between their heal
thy discontent and ours is that 
they pushed at frontiers while we 

, Just push at ourselves.
Today our restless need to keep 

•’Improving" everything from our 
children's school marks to car de
signs makes not for pioneering 

.strength but for Increasing tension.

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor

NEW YORK (NEA) — Textured 
leather, the pointed toe and shap
ed mid-heel, ars the things to look 
for when you shop for a shoe 
wardrobe this full.

Thera’s mors shoe color t h a n  
rich blues, brilliant 

reds, bronic, gray, green a n d  
combinations of beige and brown. 
Silver gleams in crushed leather. 
Black suede is with us, of course, 
but there are jewel-toned suedes, 
too.

The importance of the pointed

toe cannot be overemphasized. 
It's new. pretty and, contrary to 
one's first reaction, it does n o t  
make the foot look longer. And it 
la comfortable to wear, even for 
women who have a width problem 
and fee) that the pointed toe is 
not for them.

Bows appear as trim for both 
tailored and dressy shoes. In the 
tailored version, they're flat And 
neat. For satin or silk crepe 
shoes, they’ re soft and give the 
look of having been hand-tied.

For late-day wear, sparkling j

Jewels enhance black suede leath 
er, satin or silk crepe shoes of 
great elegance. They look new
est when they’re placed at t h e  
side of rather than the throat of 
the shoe. And they take on a regal 
look when they form a 1 1 a.r a 
around a stand-up tongue.

Mrs. Cole Hostess 
To Bethany Class

The Bethany Class of the Cen
tral Baptist Church met recently 
In the home of Mrs. Nolan Cole, 
south of the city.

Opening prayer was led by Mrs. 
A. R. Newman.

Mrs. Kenneth Gray was in 
charge of the game sessions.

Refreshments, of pie and coffee 
were served during the social hour.

Those attending were Mmes. 
Jim Conner, J. D. White, J. C. 
Scott, Gean Gales, Henry H olt- 
man. Paul Miller, A, R. Newman, 
H. E. Cannon, Charles Terrell, 
Kenneth Gray, T. F. Snow, James 
Bailey, W. L. Hubbard, Ralph 
Prock, Noland Cole, M. E. West, 
and R. E. Waren. •

90TH BIRTHDAY— Mrs. Lillie Elizabeth Weeks, center, of El Dorado, Kan. is holding 
her great-great granddaughter, Brenda Dianne, 2-months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmie Boyd of Pampa. Mrs. Boyd, great-granddaughter of Mrs. Weeks is on the left; 
Mrs. Tom Dc * granddaughter is seated on the right.

'omen A s v c t iv it ie s
Public Speaking Subject Discussed At 
Meeting Of Lefors Art And Civic Club

Doris Wilson, Editor

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — "What Is your first 

Impression of a public speaker?" 
was a question asked by Mr s .  
Jerry Jacobs as a part of her pro
gram presentation oa the subject 
of public speaking to the Lefors 
Art and Civic Club recently in the 
civic center.

Members present gave written 
answers to the question with most 
everyone agreeing that the know
ledge of his subject la usually the 
first thing noticed about s speaker.

"If you ahould be asked to give 
a public addreqg. realize the fact 
that someone wants to hear 'You' 
In particular, and make sure 11 
goes over well by knowing your 
material,"  stated Mrs. Jacobs, ad
ding, "ths various methods such 
as panels, roundtable, l e c t u r e ,  
guest speaker, fllma, etc. may be 
used: however, if fllma are used, 
put your feeling into it and not 
someone else's. If the panel o r 
roundtable method is used, call the

The Swinks Are 
Feted With Party

PERRYTON — Mr. and Mrs. 
persons to participate beforehand, s. L. Swlnk and Marjorie were

Exemplar Chapter 
Plans Future Sale

The Exemplar Chapter of Beta
_  ... __ _ Sigma Phi Sorority met recentlyGustin, cemetery * /  /' In the home of Mrs. Chick C3ilt-

itenden, 2417 Christine. Mrs. Roy 
McKee was assistant hostess.

During a brief business meet
ing, a report was heard from the 
Ways and Means committee and 
a discussion was held regarding a 
rummage sale to be held soon 

The remainder of the evening 
was spent playing games. Refresh 
ments were served at the close of 
the evening.

Members present were Mmes. 
Thelma Bray, Howard Bucking
ham, Terry Culley, Joe Fischer, 
Dot Francis, Bob Fugate, C. G. 
Goodwin Jr., .Byron Hi 1 bun, Trav
is Lively, Barney McMullan, Clif
ton McNeely, Fred Myers, J o h n  
Plaster, Jim Poole, Ken Reeves, 
F. L. Stone, Jeff Truly, J a c k  
White, and Miss Virginia Vaughn.

Plans were made to sponsor a 
talent show on Oct. 21 ifl the high 
school auditorium; sponsor a bake 
sale Oct. 29. and sell litter bags 
to raise funds.

Mrs. C. H. 
chairman, reported on work done 
during the last work day.

Refreshments of cherry pie top
ped with whipped cream and cof
fee was served during the social 
hour by the hostess, Mrs. Ouatln.

Members present w e r e  M is ■ 
Norma Lentz. Mmes. Bud Cumber- 
ledge, Bob Peterson. H. W. Callan. 
D. D. Lewis, Earl Atkinson, How
ard Archer, Ray Boyd, R. H. Bar
ron, Jerry Jacobs. Babe Hall, L. 
R. Spence. Bill McBee, J. E. Car
ter, James Jinks, end Ted Gustin.

Hobby Club Plans 
Chair Upholstery

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The Hobby Club met 

recently for Its regular all-d a y 
meeting and luncheon in the home 
of Mrs. L. H. Berryman.

A new project, making cloth pic
tures using sequins and picture 
framing, was begun by the mem
bers. Sewing, crocheting, and cop-j you they will be more willing to 
perwork was also worked on dur-1 let you have dates, 
ing the afternoon. TALL GIRL

It was planned to upholster twoI Dear Grace Friend 
chairs jU the next meeting for the: Recently someone wrote you 
group on Oct. 11 In the civic cen
ter with Mrs. G. O. Carruth a s 
hostess.

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Grace Friend

I will be 13 soon. My parents let 
me go to dancing parties and
other school affairs but they will 
not let me; have dates.
.■•The other night a boy I met 
at dancing asked me to go to the 
movie with him. I was so humiliat
ed I didn't know what to do.

How can I answer boys who ask 
me out, Miss Friend? I simply 
can’t tell them that my parents 
won’t let me date when other girls 
my age are dating. Should I just 
accept and fool my parents or 
what? !

Judy
Dear Judy

A great many girls your age do 
not have dates. There Is no reason 
at all to leel humiliated that your 
parents are taking such good care 
of you.

Ask your parents to allow you to 
have company at home. Next time 
a boy asks you to go to the movie 
Just tell him that you are not al
lowed to have- movie dates yet. He 
will understand.

Ask him to come to your house 
instead Sometime soon. You might 
ask another boy and girl at the 
same time. You can watch televi
sion, play records, listen to the 
radio, play games or cards. Pro
bably there will be cookies or cake 
to serve.

When your parents get to Know, 
the' boys who are interested in

Nintieth Birthday Is 
Feted With Dinner

>Mn. Lillie Elizabeth Weeks of 
El Dorado. Kan.,, celebrated her 
90th birthday recently.

Attending the celebration were 
Mrs. Tom Davis, granddaughter; 
Mrs. Jimmie Boyd, great - grand
daughter, and a great - g r e a t  
granddaughter, Brenda Dianne, 
two-months-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie Boyd, all of 
Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mack
ey, Eureka, Kan., and Mrs. Cecils 
Hayes, El Dorado.------------------------

so they may be prepared to give honored with a surprise houae- 
their views." ‘ ! warming recently In their n e w

Mrs. Jacobs also stressed poise, home at #02 9. Harvard. Hosts for 
jestures. and voice Inflections. members

Mrs. H. W. Callan, president, 
presided over the business session

the occasion were 
their supper club.

The group of friends presented

Teach Child To 
ot Sleep Properly

leading the group as the club col- the family with a gift.
lect was read in unison.

.9*

*

WS Guild Hears 
Missionary Topic

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK — Ths Wesleyan 

Servlet Guild mat recently in the 
church parlor of the First Metho
dist Church for Its regular meet
ing. Mrs. George Robinson pre
sided during this business meeting. 
Mrs. Mary Pace accompanied the 
group singing. Mrs. H a r o l d  
Teegerstrum led the prayer. "What 
Kind Of Woman Are You?" w hs 
the devotional given by Mr*. Rob
inson.

Mrs. Katy Close, program lead
er, lead the discussion on "Home 
Missions."

Refreshments were served to 
two new members, Mmes. Teeger
strum and Anderson, and the fol
lowing members, Mmes. Dot Hind
man, Katy Cloae, Ada Risk, Jose
phine Draper, Mary Pace, Merita 
Bumpers, Agnes Reynolds, Arver- 
sena Robinson.

Give complicated hairdo a va
cation during summer. Save that 
enticing halr-atyle photograph and 
hav# your beauty operator try it 
on you next fall. For summer 
choose something becoming, b u t  
practical.

Prolonged driving puts a strain 
on the feet of the driver. A change 
of shoes and hots will give some 
relief. Stop for periodic rests, walk 
around and wriggle your toes end 
ankles

Sunglasses, while protecting the 
eyes, also may Iced to a white- 
ringed-look if you ere exposed to 
brilliant sunlight for l o n g  Oc
casionally remove them when In a 
position where glare won't strain 
the eye*, but where you can still 
get come sun.

Refreshments of sandwiches and 
punch were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. Harry Langolf and Debbie, 
Clem Flowers and Peggy, Lester 
Port wood, John King. Gilman 
Flowers. Pat, Sandra, Vickie, Dix
ie, Wayne and Frances of Cana
dian, Earl Walde, Mike Downey, 
and the honorees.

8444
34-49

WITH THt NfW
PATT-O-RAMA

Wednesday Club 
Has Ivy Project

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — A new project, thfe 

making of artificial ivy, waa start
ed by the Wednesday Sewing Club 
at a recent meeting In the Civic 
Center. The goal for the club Is 
to make enough ivy so that each 
member may have enough for one 
planter. During the afternoon, oth
er members crocheted and' placed 
quilts.

Mmes. Warren Wall and Billy 
Wilson were hostesses tor the af
ternoon. Potato chips' cookies, 
coffee and punch were served.

Members present were M m e s .  
George Clemmons, DeWitt Henry, 
Law rood Gllck, Warren Wall, Bil
ly Wilson, Troy Shipman, F r e d  
Harkcom, Bob Clemmons, a n d  
Marvin Moxon.

Mmes. George and Bob Clem
mons will be hostesses for t h e  
club at Its next meeting on Oat. 9.

A graceful afternoon dress de
signed to compliment the matron's 
figure. Colleriess with special yoke 
interest, it also features an lntsr 
eating skirt.

No. 8444 with PATT-O-RAMA in
cluded is in sizes 34 . 38. 38 , 40, 
42 , 44 . 48, 48 . 81ze 38. short sleeve, 
55* yards of 35-inch.

For this pattern Send 85 cents 
in COINS your name,' address, 
tile desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett, Pampa'

Daily News, 372 W. Quincy Street, 
Chicago 6, HI.

Send an extra 25 cents now for 
your copy of the Fell A Winter 
'88 Issue of our complete pattern 
book Basic FASHION — a com
plete sewing guide for every wo
man who sews for hergelf and her

Sleep is a natural experience 
which children ahould enjoy. If 
they do not, If they have sleep 
problems, the difficulty usually 
stems from Improper bedtime rou
tines. Establish sound sleeping 
habits early hi a child's life and 
you will prevent much future grief.

Establish regularity (if you 
don’t like the word routine) since 
it helps establish a sense of secur
ity. Find out what your baby's 
sleep pattern is and do your best 
to help hint make it a regular 
thing. *

This does not mean being a 
slave to routine, but get him to 
bed at the same time each day 
and night. Don’t let him get over
tired. Use a bottle or a bath or 
singing as part of the pre-bed rit
ual, but make It regular and cheer
ful.

Pleasant Associations 
Cheerfulness la importnat—even 

with a 2:00 a.m. feeding. All e| 
child's associations with sleep 
should be pleasant and comforta
ble. He should be surrounded by. 
care. The baby must rest on a 
ftrm and new mattress of the type 
specially designed for hla delicate 
skeleton. (Never bed the second 
baby on the first one's old mat
tress!)

Don't pick up a baby each time 
he criea. This merely encourages 
restlessness. If you pay proper at
tention to the child when he la 
awake he will not need extra night
time cuddling. Even Infants can 
be made to realize that beds are 
the place to sleep — not play, have 
bottles, or be changed. Associate 
the bed with sleep, only.

And finally, don’t be overanxious. 
Let the baby sleep. Don’t disturb 
him by looking In every fifteen

Members present ware Mmes.
G. O. Carruth, L. R. Spence, L. H. 
Berryman, E. R. Aldridge, A. T. 
Cobb, George Delver, Jack Dolan,
H. B. Neill, Tom , Florence, a n d  
Jeff Da via.

Prominent Business 
Woman Is Honored

(Special to The News)
PANHANDLE _  Mrs. W i l l i e  

O’Neal, a charter member of the, 
Panhandle Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club, was chosen 
by that -club for special recogni
tion during the recent observance 
of National Business Woman’s 
Week.

Mrg. O'Nefcl became associated 
with M. K. Calliaon in tlfe ab
stract business in 1915, later be
coming a partem of C. P. McCol- 
lough in the same type of busi
ness. She purchased .his Interest 
after a few years, and established 
the( O’Neal Abstract Co. She ha* 
held a membership In both t h e  
state and national BAPW organ
izations since 1919, and algo has 
held the office of county auditor 
since 1938.
- She has served as secretary to 

the Caraon County Executive 
Committee since 1928 and was dis
trict committee woman f r o m  
1944-50. .

Other activities for the Panhan
dle Club, during the week, includ
ed attending the First i Christian 
Church, of which Mrs. O'Neal is 
a member, on Sunday and a sup
per In the War Memorial Build
ing on Monday evening.

worried about where a tall girl 
could find good looking clothes.

I am 5 ft. 11 in. myself so I 
understand her problem.. I thought 
that she and other tall girls would 
like to know how I have solved 
my problem.

I shop though a mail order 
house with very good luck. It is 
Lane Bryant, 752 East Market St., 
Indianapolis 17, Ind.

I have been more than satisfied 
with their merchandise.

J. C

RUTH MILLETT
I stopped to talk with two wo

men working in their yards.
Both yards are a pleasure and 

both women are mainly respon
sibly for the beauty created. One 
enjoys what she has brought into 
being, but to the other the work 
has brought more frustration than 
pleasure.

The talk of one woman was all 
about what a struggle it was to 
keep the yard looking nice, how 
sick she was of fighting insects 
and drought, how little her hus
band appreciated it.

And the thing she wanted t*-—
Mrs. Weeks, daughter ot  ̂ Flora show oft most, though there w ere_

beautiful flowers in blqom, was a 
plant whose leaves had been rid
dled before she got around to 
srpaylng it.

I left her beautiful yard feeling 
tired and depressed. But it was 
different on my second stop 

This gardener seemed to Itaka 
It for granted that you ha^8 to 
work hard to create anything of 
beauty. She even admitted it was 
fun to get out of the house to

Williamson and Andrew Marion 
O’Dell, was bom in Black Oa k ,  
Mo., on Sept. 24, 1867. She was 
married to Jacob Alvis Weeks on 
Feb. 9, 1888 in Black Oak a n d  
they moved to Kanaqs in Decem
ber, 1918. Mr. Weeks passed away 
In 1938.

Children of Mrs. Weeks a c a 
Mrs. Mary Van Alstyne, C e d a r  
Falls, la.; Raymond E., Sterling, 
Kan.; Mrs. Fern Fields. Emporia
Kan.; Mrs. Clara M a c k e y ,  work in her flowers.
Eureka, Okla.; and Mrs. Cecile 
Hayes, El Dorado. She has eight 
grandchildren, four great grand
children and two great - great 
granddaughters.

A birthday dinner waa held In 
El Dorado in celebration of her 
birthday. She ig > still active and 
entertained friends and relatives 
wilh stories of her childhood.

And with the pride of one who 
thinks more about results t h a n  
effort, she took me from o n e  
flower bed to another, pointing out 
the flowers that had been a par
ticular Joy this season.

I left her yard with an armful 
of roses and the promise of some 
bulbs when she divided hers in 
the fall. But more important, I

Mrs Tom D&vis of Pampa Is 'left her with a feeling of having 
the daughter of Mrs. Martha i shared a little in the joy of what 
Weeks Ragain, deceased, a pio- ®he h*** created, 
neer in Pampa., I It s way with everything a

"There is a difference of 1078 woman does in creating a home, 
months in the ages of Mrs. Weeks ** she does her J°b with an eY# 
and her great - great granddaugh- to the results instead of the work, 
ter, Brenda Dianne," Mrs. Davis ^  shares her pleasure with oth-
said. ers-

But if she can t see -the flowers
for the weeds, others only see th# 
weeds, too.Try The News Classified Ad*

SPECIAL COUPON SALE

Manners 
Make Friends

O N

M A RTIN -TU RN ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-§42$

Proscription 
Exports

Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

Try The News Classified Ads

minutes, by pulling up covers and 
pushing ddwn windows. Do this be
fore the baby is put to bed. Make 
It part of the bedtime routine.

BABY BEEF
Processed For Year Freezer

50 LB. BEEF
$

1B07 N- Hobart MO 4 *504

19.95B & D
LOCKERS

W holesale - Retail 
Moats

•14 E. Francis MO • BlfM

Even though the ringing of the 
telephone is an interruption to your 
work, don’t let your voice sound 
annoyed or brusque when you an
swer H.

After all, the person calling has 
no way of knowing that he has 
picked an Inconvenient time to talk 
to you.

01 i l l

San Antonio Man 
Lost 30 Pounds 

With Barcentratc
“ I have lost 30 pounds in 8f 

days taking Barcentrate and (Inc 
it tp be the best reducing method 1 
have ever tried. I also find it to b* 
the best tonic. It does not leave ms 
witb an upset stomach. Before 
taking Bareentrate I would get in- 
digestion eating certain foods. 
With Barcentrate I have never ex
perienced any indigestion or up- 
eet itomach. 8igned Arthur Fli- 
bitt, 115 W. Bonner, San Antonio, 
Texas.

— And Mrs. Alice Williamson, 
4308 Center St., Houston, Texas, 
states:'

‘‘ Words are inadequate to ex
press my appreciation for Barcen
trate. I lost 17 unsightly pounds 
after using Barcentrate. I took 
three bottle*. Barcentrate help* 
me keep my weight down, but I 
continue taking it for th* bene
ficial effects as a tonic. I hare had 
severe trouble with bloating and 
gas. that nothing relieves like Bar- 
eentrat*.”

Get Barcentrate from anv Texas 
druggist.

FULL LENGTH GLASS

^ %  M IR R O Rf m  ■*% . <■ , W ;  t v >
* X . *71

Regularly $21.65

D A Y S
O N L Y WITH COUPON )

•  H ig h e s t  Q u a li ty  E le c t ro -
'"oon-r Backed

• Complete with mounting screws and 
deceretive dip*

•  Easily Insta lled : all yew need I* a 
screw driver

Your rooms will take on a new height, width and 
lightness with one of these door mirrors installed. 
Ideal for use in bedrooms, bathrooms, closets or hall
ways. Get youm now at this SPECIAL SAVINGS. 

CLIP THIS COUPON , . .  Bring to our tto ro

COUPON W O RTH  $5.00
on th* purchase of a full-length

DOOR MIRROR
This coup** entitles the bearer ta a spaciol savings an •  
to" * 6 t"  door assnor. No —a il ar phone ardors.

V illi)  i t t i z n  U L s. d, 1957
rtTTtaueen fia t* m a s s  c o .

M*M IBM » - t *#»*»*• * • • • *•» 4* VjAft •-*#%)

P I T T S B U R G H
_ PPLATE GLASS COMPANY

■•I*t a., Av-m s roe f » 'N '  h v u s m i . G .AS i Mieeoet »nn  »u«Niui*V 'o r s

,112 N. SOMERVILLE MO X. d i l l  
— )•



Braves May Have To Bank 
On Spahn For Three Wins
■ i n  a  ' * * *  ★ ★ ★ •  *  ^  *Lefties Open
Key Game

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sport* Editor

NEW YORK, (UP) — Whitey 
Ford of the New York Yankee* 
and Warren Spahn of the Milwau
kee Braves, two of baseball's 
craftiest southpaws, went out af
ter the opening, and what usually 
turns out to be the key game, in 
the World Series today.

Although Ford, hampered with 
arm trouble periodically during 
the season, won only 11 games, 
the Yankees were 13-10 favorites 
to win the first game and 17-10 
choices to take the series.

Spahn, a 21-game winner and 
the only pitcher on the Braves 
ataff with previous series exper- 

„ ience, was manager Fred Haney 's 
automatic choice. Most baseball 
experts were agreed that as -the 
36-year-old southpaw goes, so will 
go Milwaukee

They figured that the under-dog 
Braves to beat the Yankees, who 
are used to World Series triumphs, 
would have to get two, if not 
three, triumph* out of Spahn.

“ But we have other pitchers who 
helped us win the pennant,” 
Haney insisted, adding a warning 
"not to sell any of them short.”

There appeared no doubt, how
ever, that he was going along with 
the experts' opinion. . With two 
days out for travel as the teams 
ahift from New York to Milwau
kee and then back ' here—if sixth 
and seventh games are necessary— 
Spahn could start the fourth and 
seventh games, as well as the 
first.

Casey Starts Ace
Casey Stengel of the Yankees, 

like his rival manager, also was 
shooting with his ace.

“ He’s got his guy and I got 
mine '' said Stengel. “ His man's 
a wonderful man and been a 20- 
game winner every since he got| 
in the league. My man's a swell J 
pitcher, too. though, and that's air 
there is to say.”

Ford, who will be 29 threej 
weeks hence, has won four games 
while losing two, in series com
petition.

Hs has been a major factor in

Today's
Lineup * . X

NEW YORK (U P)—The probaJ
bl* lineup* and batting order for
the first gam# of th# World 8e-
riea:
Milwaukee New York
Schoendienst, 2B Bauer, RF
Logan, 88 McDougald, 88
Mathews, SB Mantle, CF
Aaron, CF Skowron, IB
Adcock, IB Berra, C
Pafko, RF Howard or

Kubek.LF
Covington, LF Carey, 3B
Crandall, C Coleman or

Richardson, 2B
Spahn, P Ford, P

U m p i r e s  — Paparella (AL),
plate; Conlan (NL) IB; McKinley
(AL), 2B; DonatelU (NL), SB.
Foul lines —Chylak (AL) and 8e-
COry (NL),
f . • ........ ............... ............

HOLDING COURT— This is Casey Stengel’s 11th World Series, three a* an outfielder and 
eight as a manager, so the millionaire "boss of the Yankees is verv casual in the dugout, dis
cussing his club's chances against the Braves. Ol' Case answers all questions in double-talk.

five of the eight pennants which j 
Stengel has won in nine years a s1 
the manager of the Yankees. Ford 
has the best overall won and lost' 
record of any pitcher in the 
major leagues today—91 victor
ies against only S3 defeats.

Getting off in front is the No. 1 
objective of any manager and no 
leas than 32 teams in the 53-year 
World Series history have gone on 
to the world championship after 
taking the opening game.

Stengel was confident he would j 
wind up with his seventh series 
winner, especially after. learning 
that two of his slugging stars, I 
Mickey Mantle and Bill Skowron, 
were ready to start. t

Mantle Says He’s Ready
Mantle, reporting on the bad 

left leg which kept him on the 
bench after the Yankees clinched 
the American League pennant, 
said, “ I ’ll be ready”  after the 
Kankees final tune-up drill Tues
day.

Series Facts And Figures
NEW YORK (UP) — Facta snd 

figures on the World Series: •
Rivals—Milwaukee Braves (Na 

tional League) vs New York Yan
kees (American League).

Winner—First team to win four 
games.

Schedule—1st and 2nd games at 
Yankee Stadium, New York, Wed. 
and Thurs.; 3rd, 4th, and 5th (it 
necessary) at Milwaukee County 
Stadium, Sat., Sun., Mon.; 6th and 
7th (if necessary) at Yankee Sta
dium, Wed., Thurs.

Starting Times—Yankee Stadium 
games s^art 1 p.m. e.d.t.; Milwau
kee Games start 3 p.m., e.d.t.

Warren Spahn (21-10); Yankees 
Whitey Ford (11-5).
* Rival Managers—Braves: Frsd 
Haney; Yankees: Casey Stengel.

Past Series Records — Yankees 
won 17, lost 5; Braves (as Boston 
Braves) won 1, lost 1

Players’ Pool—Players' share in 
proceeda of first four games only.

Estimated W i n n i n g  Player's 
Share—$9,500.

Estimated Losing Player's Share 
—$7,000.

¥  *  ¥
The Weather

NEW YORK (U P)—Warm and

"Experts" Favor 
The Yankees

NEW YORK (UP)—Most of the 
nation's "experts”  wers agreed on 
one point today—that the New 
York Yankees will win the 1957 
World. Series.

A United Press poll of 186 of 
the country's baseball writers 
showed that 94 of them favored 
the Yankees while 42 picked the 
underdog Braves.

The most popular pick -52 of 
them made it—was the Yankees 
in six games. Nineteen picked the 
Yankees in seven or five, while 
four picked the American League 
champions to wrap it up In four 
straight.

Among those picking the Braves, 
26 figured the National League 
champions would win it in six 
games, 10 picked It in the limit 
seven games, three said it would 
be five games, whila one—Ferry 
Nason of the Boston Globe—went 
all the way out on the limb and 
picked the Braves in four straight.

Broadway oddsmakers favor the 
Yankees at odds of 17-10.
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H arvesters Prepare For T i l t  
W ith  T o p -R ated  W ich ita

•  . . . .    . . .  l e w  ■ • e n d  n ir h a m
The Pampa Harvesters

completion today of their
n e a r

practice in preparation for their 
game Friday night against the 
Coyotes of Wichita Falls.

Until this w e e ff Wichita h a d  
ranked among the top ten high 
school teams in Texas , boasting 
this Tar in the season a win over 
Vernon 33-6 and a loss to t h e  
powerful Bucks of Brecksnridsge, 
30-8.

The Coyote team has a line ave
rage of 178 pounds, and a back- 
field 'average of 165. Top man in 
the offensive department is tail
back-fullback David Allred. In two 
gamep, Allred carried 27 times, 
picking up 193 yards, for a 7.3 
average. In the aerial department 
he has passed three times, com
pleting two for 25 yards, and he

heavy tour touchdowns.

Dick Donelli

Television—Via NBC, Mel Allen sunny weather was promised for
and A1 Heifer announcing.

R adio-V ia  NBC, Earl Gillespie Series.
today’s first game of the World

and Bob Neal announcing. 
Favorite—Yankees, 17-10. 
First-game Favorite — Yankees, 

13-10.
First-game Pitchers — Braves:

The official forecast was for 
“ mostly fair today and tomorrow 
with seasonable temperatures.”  
That meant readings In the low 
70’s, the forecaster said.

College Grid 
Odds Set
< NEW YORK (UP) — Three 
games — Dartmouth-Psnn, Virgin- 
ia-Wake Forest and UCLA-Oregon 
—were rated as toss-ups in this 
weekend’s college football, while 
Oklahoma was made biggest favo
rite of the day, 35 points over 
Iowa State.
• Second-rated Michigan State 
was made a 15 - point favorite 
over California by the oddsmak
ers, and third-rated Minnesota was 
14 over Purdue.

Oregon State was rated 8 points 
b e t t e r  than Northwestern and 
Navy was a 13-point favorite over 
North Carolina. Iowa, seventh in 
the United Press ranking, was 18 
points over Washington, and Mich
igan was favored by 20 over 
Georgia. Duke rated a 19-potnt 
Choirs over Mayland.

Odds on other feature games:
East — Princeton 12 over Col

umbus, Army 3 over Penn State, 
Cornell 11 over Harvard, Yale 7 
over Brown

South —North Carolina State 7 
over Clemson, Baylor 6 over 
Miami (Fla.), Tennessee 10 over 
Mississippi State, Virginia Tech * 
over William and Mary, Florida 3 
over Kentucky, Vanderbilt 12 over 
Alabama.

Midwsst-Illinois 10 over Col
gate, Kansas State 7 over Nebra
ska. Tulane 17 over Marquette, 
Notre Dame 19 over Indiana, Wta 
consin 7 over West Virginia, Hous
ton 10 over Cincinnati.

Southwest — Oklahoma State 14 
over Wichita. Arkansas 7 over 
Texas Christian, Rice 6 over Stan 
ford, Louisiana State 13 over Tex 
as Tech, Texaa 7 over South Caro' 
Una.
■' West — Pittsburgh 2 over South
ern California, Utah 3 over Idaho, 
Colorado 7 over Kansas, Ohio 
gtate 7 over Washington,

QB Club Ceases 
Weekly Meetings

The Quarterback Club, which haa 
been meeting each Tuesday night 
iti the auditorium of the Sam 
Houston school, decided last night 
to ceaae their weekly meeting*.

The Club will continue function
ing, with the officers to serve as 
a committee to make plans and 
eali special meeting* when they 
are desired
* Heading the committee will be 

Elmer Wilson, prasldent of the 
organisation.
, In last night's matting. Bill Led 

better spoke to the group on rule 
ahange* and Tittle-known rules of 
Qi* game. A film of the Harvester- 
Midland gams was shown after 
th* talk by Labetter.

N ew  T e a m s R ise  In W e e k ly  
Football C o aches G rid  Ratings

By ED FITE 
United Press Sports Writer 
DALLAS (XJfP) — A couple of 

new faces showed up in the 
United Pres# Texas High School 
Football Coaches Board Class 
AAA ratings today as Nederland 
widened Its margin over challen
gers for No. 1 spot.

Nederland, meanwhile, lost .one 
firat place vote but still wound 
up with 150 points, two more than 
a week ago wheh it held only a 
10-polnt bulge over runner-up 
Graham. The Bulldogs got 10 bal
lots tor the top.

This week, Graham wag hur
dled by Breckenrldge, which mov- 

Brenham and Sweetwater crept led into the No. 2 berth wlth**^ 
into the select group by tying for points as Graham slipped a trifle 
the 10th spot, marking a three- while idle to third at 119 points, 
rung jump for Brenham and six Scanty Support
leaps for the Mustangs, w ho' Kilgore, Port Neches and San 
wrote an end to AA Stamford's | Antonio Edison held onto the next 
35-game winning streak last wtek. | three spots In that order with a

Shockers Go For Third Victory 
Tomorrow Against Borger "B”

The undefeated Pampa Shockers 
will go for their third victory of 
the season tomorrow night as they 
Journey to Borger to encounter the 
Bulldog’s “ B”  team at 7:30.

In their opener two weeks ago. 
the Shockers trouncsd tht Duma* 
“ B” team, 26-8, and last Thursday 
downed the Perryton “ B”  team,
28-8.

On the Shocker schedule for the 
future will be Lubbock, Plain view. 
Montefy, Phillip*, Amarillo, and 
Palo Duro. After Borger, the 
Shocker* will bdttle Lubbock “ B”

team in Harvester park Oct. 10 
at 7:30.

Probable starters for tomorrow’* 
gam# will ba;
Player Poa. No.
Kent Mitchell Right end 36 
Dale Veale Right tackle 78
Bob Coomb#* Right guard 65
Butch Dunham Center 88
Rowland Stone Left guard 83
Tim Huffacker Left tackle 78
Larry Ingram Left end - 88
Ronnie Smith Quarterback 12
Gary Will* Right halfback 22
Ronnie Eckroat Left halfback 44
Jerry Daniel* Fullback 31

good show of strength, but below 
sixth place support was scanty 
for any club.

Snyder moved, up two spots to 
seventh. Palestine up two to 
eighth and Andrews down one to 
ninth, while Levelland plunged all 
the way from seventh to a tie for 
22nd after bowing to Plalnvlew.

Breckenrldge, Graham and Port 
Neches each garnered twe first- 
place ballots, while Kilgore built 
up 100 points without a No. 1 bal
lot. Port Neches got 92 point* and 
Edison 84, then the support drop
ped off to 82 for Snyder, 30 for, 
Palestine, 23 tor Andrew* and 19 
each for Brenham and Sweetwat
er.

State Champ*
This w**k's featur* gam* find* 

Breckenrldge hosting Abtlsn*. the 
No. 3 club in AAAA with a 40- 
gam* w in n in g  *tr*ak that started 
after Breckenrldge last defeated 
the AAAA champion Sale* 38-13 
three years ago.

Nederland, too, will be playing 
a state champion in Baton Rouga, 
La., Istrouma. Kilgore will be 
Idle, while Graham face* weak 
A A Comanche, Port Nechea plays 
Freeport, Edison meets Conroe, 
Snyder plays Levelland, Paleetine 
plays Henderson, Andrew* meets 
Yaleta, Brenham plays Navasota 
and Sweetwater meets Big Spring.

Try The News Classified Ad*

Coach's Boy 
Scores Upset

By FRANK IJT8KY 
United Prea* Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP) — H* was 
worried about starting his inex
perienced son at quarterback but 
the youngster won the game.

He couldn't persuade hla wife to 
watch the game or even listen on 
thj radio “ because she waa afraid 
the boy would do s o m e t h i n g  
wrong.’*

He was carried off the field on 
the shoulders of his players, a 
rare occasion at a college where 
football victories ar* m i g h t y  
scarce.

He is also (Buff) Donalll of Col
umbia, the United Pres* coach of 
the week after hi* firat gam* at 
Columbia. The always underman
ned Lions, with Donelll’s son, Dick 
running, passing, kicking and de 
fending superbly In a 89- minute 
Iron-man stint, upset Brown, 23-20.

It was noteworthy enough for a 
two-touchdown underdog and It 
wa* poetic justice because 20-year 
old Dick, the Columbia mascot a 
doien years ago, faced so much 
pressure.

“ Dick sure surprised me,”  the 
80-year-old Buff admitted. “ Don't 
forget, he was a sophomore last 
year and played only eight min 
utes, all at halfback. The ironic 
part Is that he enrolled at Col 
umbia because I waa coaching at 
Boston University at the time and 
we both fait h* would be under 
less pressure playing for another 
coach.”

“ But this business of having a 
close rslativs playing for me la 
nothing new. When I coached at 
Duqueana, my beat player waa my 
brother, Allan. Thar* was talk of 
favoritism. Now, there’s more 
pressure on Dick than on me but 
Dick should work out all right.”

Buff, who got hla nickname "be
cause Buffalo Bill was* the Davy 
Crockett of my younger days,”  
left the comparative serenity of 
Boston U. because of “ m o r e  
money, the prestige of an Ivy 
League Job snd the challenge.”

Giles Convinced 
Of Dodger Move

NEW YORK. (UP)— President 
Warren Giles of the National Lea. 
gue said today he is convinced 
that the Brooklyn Dodgers will 
mov* to Los Angeles, but that he 
ia equally sure there will be a 
National League team In New York 
for the 1958 aeason.

Tuesday th* NL owner* gave 
the Dodgers until Oct. 15 to make 
formal decision of their intention*. 
Tuesday originally waa th* dead
line, but the Dodgers can’t do any
thing until th* Los Angeles City 
Council takes formal action, now 
scheduled for next Monday.

” 1 am quite certain the Dodgers 
will mov* to Lo* Angeles,”  Giles 
said. "Even If the Loa Angelas 
City Council should vote down th* 
present proposal, I believe the 
Dodgers will make th* mov*.

"But th* National League will 
be In New York for 1963—w* will 
have a team In the city.”

He refused to say which team 
h* believe* will make th* mov* 
to replace th* New York Giants, 
who already have announced their 
mov* to San Francisco, and th* 
Dodger*.

Th* Cincinnati R e d 1 * g • have 
been th* No. 1 candidate to come 
into New .York, If owner Powell 
Croaley can be persuaded to sell 
to hew owners who plan th* 
change.

is also th# leading scorar, w i t h

In the Harvester backfleld. half* 
back Don Blgham leads in total 
yard* gained with 142, followed 
Closely by fullback Robert Lang
ford at 140 and right halfback 
J**s Ingle at 134. In average gain 
per carry, Ingle leads with a 5.5 
average, followed by Langford at

5,8 and Blgham at 8.2.
Until yesterday, Wichita Falla 

had ranked among the ten t a p  
AAAA teams In th* gtat*. They 
ar* favored in district.

Th# Harvester* will go against 
Wichita with a 1-2 record, having 
lost to El Paso and Midland, and 
downing Arlington Haights of Fort 
Worth.

Reapers To Battle Dalhart In 
Home Game Tomorrow P M.

Th# Pampa Reapers will play 
their second conference game to
morrow when they meet Dalhart 
her* at 3:45 p.m. In Harvester 
Park.

The Reaper* won their firat two 
games of the season, over Bowie 
of Amarillo, 6-0; and Sam Houston 
of Amarillo, -20-13. They loet their 
third tilt, however, as they engag
ed .Borger here last Thursday In 
th# firat conference gam*. Th# 
Borger team downed Pampa, 11-8. 

1 The northern half of th# conference 
Is composed of Dalhart, Dumas, 
Phillips, Pampa and Borger. Ami- 

I rlllo schools compos* th# southern 
half.

After Dalhart, th* Reapers will 
meet Dumas there at 8:40 p .a .
on Oct. 10.

Probable starters for tomorrow
will ba:

Player
Bob Followell 
Bill Langley 
Jackie Bromlow 
Duk* Garren 
Jimmy Crouch 
Earl Leath 
Eben Warner 
Don Hasel 
Joe Watkins 
Lucky Dunham 
Sherrill Miller

Poe.
Left End 

Left Tackle 
Left Guard 

Center 
Right Guard 

Right Tackle 
Right End 

Quarterback 
Left Halfback 

Right Halfback 
Fullback

Rice, A&M Shift Backs 
For Week-End Contests

By UNITED PRESS
Coach Jeaa Neely of Rice will 

throw a remodeled backfleld 
against Stanford Saturday.

Nsely said th* new baekfleld 
will have King Hill at quarterback 
and Raymond Chilton at fullback, 
with sophomore Larry Dueltt at 
left half and Pat Daley at right 
half.

Th* Owla worked through a 
light practica Tuesday and N**ly 
said no more heavy scrimmages 
ar* scheduled before Saturday.

Baylor sharpened Its passing at
tack for Saturday night's game 
against Miami, with Doyle Tray
lor and Buddy Humphrey finding 
their targets often In a scrim
mage against th* froth.

| Texes ASM drilled against Mis- 
jsourl offenslvh and defensive pat
terns, still without th* services of 

'regular halfback* John Crow and 
'Loyd Taylor. Coach Bear Bryant

singled out Bobby Marka for 
praise In Tuesday * practica.

Jimmy Wright waa working at 
quarterback, with Roddy Osborn* 
at left half, Bobby Conrad at right 
half and Rtchanl Oay at full. 
Wright, Osborn* and Conrad an 
have worked at quarterback In at 
least two of their three year* at 
ASM.

Sophomore Jimmy Welch mov
ed up to the No. 1 left half spot 
for Southern Methodist, replacing 
veteran Charlie Jackson. Coach 
Bill Meek said Welch's defensive 
performance against Georgia 
Tech rated the promotion.

Jackson was among six Mus
tangs who missed Tuesday's work
out due to flu.

Texas Christian stressed pass
ing offense and defansing Arkan
sas' apllt-T attack. Halfback M *h 

I vln Lasater returned to action aft- 
er recovering from a leg bruise.

Fearless Fraley's Predictions For 
The Forthcoming Sporting Events
f  (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Pre** Sport* Writer

NEW YORK, (UP) — Fratey'e 
follies and th* w*«k*nd football 
“ winner#” — along with som* hits, 
runs and errors from th* World 
Series.

Gam* of the Week
Oregon over UCLA—This la a 

pick 'em game and Oregon took 
lta lump* th# last time out. But, 
■hooting for a Rose Bowl berth, 
Oregon figures to bounce back 
here.

Th* East
Princeton over Columbia — Bob 

Bulb la Milwaukee'* fastest.
Navy over North Carolina—Bob 

Turley’s fireball la quicker.
Army over Penn State—Warren 

Spahn haa th* biggest assortment.
Yale over Brown — They'll 

scream “ spltter' at Lew Burdette.

FLU CANCELLATION

MARLIN. Tex. (UP) -M oat of 
Marlin High School's starting line
up Is sick with flu and th* sched
uled Class AA game with Camer
on Friday night waa cancelled.

Flanagan To 
Battle Bahama 
On TV  Tonight

CHICAGO (UP) — Veteran Del 
Flanagan of St.Pqul, Minn., was 
a alight favorite today to defeat 
Yam* Bahama In tonight's tele
vised middleweight fight and per
haps gat a chance later for tht 
160-pound title.

Flanagan, a f o r m e r  welter
weight, "has won 18 to 101 pro 
bouts, losing only 14, while Baha
ma haa scored 44 wins in 83 boute, 
losing 7. Neither rates as a knock
out puncher, as Flanagan has 
finished only S3 foe* and Bahama 
only 16.

Penn over Dartmouth—The blue
plat* special.

Also: Buc knell over Temple, 
Cornell over Harvard, B.U. over 
cut. Holy Croaa over Dayton, Boe- 
Syracuse, Rutger* over Connecti
cut, Holy Cross over Dayton, Bos
ton College over Quantlco, La- 
Fayette over Buffalo knd Vlllano- 
va over Florida Stat*.

Th* South
Duk* over Maryland — Casey 

Stengel la worried over Injuries.
Florida over Kentucky—He has 

a right to be.
Tennessee over Mieaiaaippi Stat# 

—He lost on* out of eight series.
Baylor over Miami — Because 

three guy* war* hurt.
Vanderbilt over Alabama—The 

Braves ar* better of physically.
Also: Mississippi over Hardin 

Simmons, North Carolina State 
over Clemson, Auburn over Chat
tanooga, Furman over George 
Washington, Wake Forest over 
Virginia and VPI over W. A M.

The Southwest
Texaa over South Carolina—Bob 

Haxla can be the series Cinderella 
man.

TCU over1 Arkansas — He Wa* 
about to quit be as ball last year.

Rice over Standord — His wife 
talked him Into another season.

L6U over Texaa Tech—Hasl* got 
a chance when Bruton wa* hurt.

Also: Oklahoma over low* Stat# 
and Oklahoma Stat* over Wichita.

The Midwest
Notre Dam* over Indiana — 

Johnny Logan was *cout*d by th* 
Yank* and Dodger*.

Minnesota ov«r Purdue — H* 
didn't know which to tak*.

Michigan over Georgia — Ria-

suto and Raes* con viced him.
Iowa over Washington State*— 

H* took th* Braves.
Also: Illinois over Colgate, Wis

consin over West Virginia, Oregon 
Stat* over Northwester, Nebraska 
ovar Kansas Stat*, Air Fore* over 
Detroit, Missouri over Texaa Ag
gie*. Tulane over Marquette, 
Houston over Cincinnati.

The We*t
Pitt over U8C—Jo* Adoock la 

th* slowest brave.
Michigan Stats over California— 

Yogi Berra is th* Yankee slue-
foot.

Ohio Stat* over Washington— 
Hank Aaron la th* fleetest Breve.

Colorado over Kansas — But 
Mantle la th* fastest of 'em all.

Also: Tula* over OOP and Utah 
over Idaho.

TOP O' TEXAS LEAGUE

Hiland Lumber Co. won 4; John
son Cai# won 0.

Poole* won 3; North Texas Bu
ds won 1.

Richard'# Drug won 1; Smith's 
won 3.

Deluxe Cleaners won 3; Behr- 
man’s won 1.

Friendly Men’s won 4; Kyle's 
Shoes won 0.

Dorothy’* Beauty Shop won 1; 
Panhandle Ind. won 3.

HIGH TEAM GAME;*
Friendly Men'*, 730 

HIGH TEAM SERIES;
Friendly Men’s. 1107 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME:
Pet* Elem-Kyle* Shoes. 194 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES!
Elaine Riddle-Smith's. 80S

Try Th* News Classified Ada

Gridders Named
By CHARLES CULUN 

Pampa News Sports Editor
The powerful White Deer Bucks 

remained the only undefeated area 
team through last week’s mat* of 
grid battles a* they downed Cana
dian, 20-14, Still boasting records 
with only on* defeat ar* Lefors, 
Perryton and Wheeler.

Th# Pirates chalked another win 
as they upset the favored Welling
ton Skyrockets, 12-8. Perryton took 
an expected win over Clarendon,
32- 7 and Whaelr rolled to an easy
33- 18 win over Erick Okie.

Perryton r* Clarendon
Emerging a* top gridders from 

tha clash with tht Clarendon Bron
cho* were the Ranger’s Don Sey
mour and Brooks Baker. Seymour 
sparked th* Perryton beckfleld and 
Brooks played a- major part in th* 
line that held Clarendon to a sin
gle touchdown and allowed th* 
Rangers 32 points.

White Deer v* McLeaa

Aa th* Bucks won their fourth 
victory of th* season, it waa Har- 
sch*i Powell and Ronnie Cad* who 
were outstanding In th* game. 
Powell, an affective man offen
sively, bolstered th* Buck defense 
in turning In a versatile perfor
mance. Cade, at guard, accounts 
for much of the strength in t h * 
powerful White Deer line.

Much can b* said, however, for 
the Canadian team who held tha 
Bucks to tha on* touchdown mar
gin. Largely responsible tor this 
waa John Grist and Kan Abraham. 
Quarterback Abraham connected 
with five passes for th* unpro
portional* total of 106 yards, which 
nearly equaled the distance gained 
rushing. Also exceptions! In t h * 
Wildcat offensive attadk was John 
Orist, who accounted for all 14 
points scored by th* Canedlan 
team. Grist romped for both touch
downs in the final period, going 
over himself to account for t h *

extra points.
Lefors vs Wellington

As the Lefors Pirates rolled to 
their upeet over th# heavy Well
ington teapar Calvin Stracener and 
Tomnry"J ohnson were standouts. 
Stracener accounted for th* k * y 
winning play of th* evening as h* 
broke through the line In t h a 
fourth period to Mock * Welling
ton punt and recover the ball on 
th# opposing nine yard line. This 
provided for th# winning score as 
Johnson carried over two plays 
later from th* 1 foot line. Johnson 
at quarterback, ranked during tha 
evening not only aa a top engineer 
but as on* of th* leading 
ground-gaining backs.

Wheeler vs Erick
As th* Mustangs took an easy 

win from their Oklahoma neigh
bor*. tt wa* Jerry Hunter and Jim 
Porter who stood out for th* team. 
Hunter opened th* scoring in th* 
first quarter when h* raced 80

yards for tha touchdown. Portar 
accounted for a score in th* sec
ond and the final perod, adding 
th* last extra point himself with 
a line play.

McLean vs Stinnett
As th* McLean Tigers battled 

th* heavy top-rated Stinnett Rat
tlers, It was Jim Rica and J 1 m 
Bailey who added most to t h * 
gam* battr* put up by th* team. 
At quarterback, Rice managed th* 
only McLean score In th* waning 
minute* of tha gam* whan ha 
skirted end from th* ten yard 11ns. 
Bailey converted for th* e x t r a  
point.

Shamrock v* Hollis
As the Irish of Shamrock down- 

ad Hollis, 13-7 halfback Joe Jernl- 
fan accounted tor th* outstanding 
play of th* evening when he gal
loped 80 yard* for the tie-breaking 
TD. Sharing th# honor* with Jernl- 
gan wa* Wilburn Tyler, who scored 

1 the firat Shamrock touchdown.

Basilio Named 
Boxer Of Month

MILWAUKEE (UP) — Th# Na
tional Boxing Aseo. today named 
new middleweight champion Car
men BaslUo Its September “ boxer 
of th* month”  and declared Baai- 
lio'a welterweight title vacant.

Fred Saddy, chairman of th* 
NBA's rating committee, aaid It 
was automoatlc for a champion 
moving to a higher division to 
surrender hla old title.

Saddy aaid tha NBA la “ anxious 
to stimulate a speedy" elimina
tion tournament to name Basillo’a 
welterweight successor, and named 
in rated order Tony D* Marco, 
Isaac Logart, Vinca Martinas, Oil 
Turner and possiMy Virgil Akins 
as Uekly participants.

Steelers To 
Host Browns 
Saturday

By EARL WRIGHT 
United Frew Sports Writer

Can Bud^y Parker maintain hla 
jinx ovar Paul Brown'a Cleveland
Browna?

That's on* of tha Interesting 
questions National Football Lsagus 
fans can mull ovar before Parker's 
fiteelers play host to th* Browntes 
Saturday night at Pittsburgh.

In six seasons aa coach of tha 
Detroit Lions, Parker complied a 
record of 10 victories, one tie and 
on* loea in championship, regular 
season and exhibition competition 
against th* Browns. No other 
coach has been so successful 
against Brown'?' club.

Th* Browns are favored by i  
points against th* Stealers. Tha 
Steelers are picked to win.

The Giants ar* slx-polnt choices 
to whip th* Eagles at Phlladsl* 
phis and tha Chicago Bears ar* 
6 point favorites to defeat the 
Colts at Baltimore In th# other 
Saturday night games. The Giants 
and Bears art picked to win.

In Sunday’s action, tha Cardi
nals ar* aeven-polnt choices to 
dafsat the Washington Redskins at 
Chicago, tha Packers ar* aix-point 
choices against th* Lions at Green 
Bay and the Loa Angeles Rams 
are favored over th* Forty-Nlnere 
by th* same margin for their 
gam* at tan Francisco The Car
dinals, Liens and Forty-Niners ar* 
picked to win.

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIRE PRICES GOT YOU DOWNt

Over 1.090 Querent**# Tire* All tie**. All Pri**e.

PINSON TIRE CO.
Phene MO 4-887

HIGH
HALL 6

799 W. Feeler
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**5* ,° n# bl* h*PP7 birthday party for the three Neuner children, 
Hhiid l̂n ^  Mr ! !2 w d,UwV?£U,h ‘n diff*r,nt from left, Tim, 10; Nancy. 7, and John, 8,
( h lif hcro*M M”  W1U*m N,un*r' pwper* to dig Into Individual cake* at their Anaheim,

Prince Phillip Is Controversial
\ o '

Man In Jolly Old England Now
EDITORS NOTE i
Britain’* Queen Ellaabeth ang 

Prince Philip visit the United 
State* this meath. Thli i* the 
second of fir*  dispatches about 
the man tn the re )e l family.

By ROBERT MU8EI.
United Frees Staff Correspondent

LONDON, (UP) -  Unlike moat 
fairy tale romances, the story of 
Elisabeth and Philip really begtns 
with their marriage ceremony of 
crimson and gold aa the young 
coupl* knelt on th* apot wh*r* 
British kings had been crowned 
for 800 year*.

As they left the great abbey, 
prince Philip could have, in th* 
ordinary course of events, been 
sura of some 80 years of hia be 
loved sallortng and family life 
mixed with a certain amount of 
public duties.

Th* sudden death of Georg* VI 
five years later changed that ir
revocably. Th* princess he took 
to Kenya in Feb. 1*62, at th* 
Start of a commonwealth tour, re
turned to a mourning Britain as 
Queen.

Even as th* body of th* King

lay In state In Westminster Hall, 
Philip knew that his carefree Ilf* 
at sea was over. Although he 
resisted it as long as he could, 
he eventually accepted th# inevi
table.

And among th* first things he 
did was to toss down th* gauntlet 
of battle to th* defenders of th* 
barnacle encrused traditions of 
running royal households. This is 
a war of many and continuing 
skirmishes. The old guard dies, 
but It never surrenders.

Breaks Up Racket
Philip broke up th* dining rack

et. He discovered that all sorts of 
people had th* right to eat in the 
royal palace* on th* Queen’s 
bounty. There were five dining 
rooms going in Buckingham Pal
ace alone. Top servants had les
ser servants to wait on them and 
lesser servants had minor a * r- 
vents.

Buckingham Palace has hund 
reds of rooms, miles of corridors. 
Messages used to be taken around 
by hand. Philip put in an inter
com among other such outlandish 
Innovations as effective centra) 
heating. European princes, who

used to dread Invitations to th* 
frost manse, were agreeably su{ 
prised to find it moderately com 
fortabl*.

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor

NEW YORK (UP)—On th* ques
tion of whether scientific lle-detec- 
tlon is really reliable in detecting 
liars, an elaborate scientific ex
periment with • people indicated 
that much depends on what kind 
of person Is being tested,

However, Dr. Jack Block of the 
University of California, Berkeley 
campus, who supervised the ex
periment, avoided relating his ex
perimental results with the prac
tical business of detecting lies. He 
h a d  assembled psychological 
"data,”  he said; application was 
something else.

This data showed that out of 70 
persona tested, some were highly 
"reactive" to the key measure
ment of the lie detector—th* "gal
vanic skin response"—and some 
hardly reacted at all. He and his 
associates tested th* 20 highest 
and th* 30 lowest reactors for per
sonality traits.

The 30 highest—whose high-re- 
acting might brand them as liars 
whether they were or not — were 
worriers. Their anxieties and ten
sions found relief Inwardly and 
they were given to minor symp- 
ton* of bodily illnesses w h i c h  
didn't exist in fact.

Are Submissive
They were dependent personali

ties—they were inclined to be dom
Philip spared few in hi* de- mated and to be submissive. They

termination to set the royal house 
hold on a businesslike basis. He 
mechanised th* 30,000 Be re royal 
farm at Sandringham so it could 
sell its produce. He ordered Bal
moral to peddle all surplus gam* 
after shooting parties. He directed 
Wlndepr Castle to send its flowers 
and fruit to Convent Garden.

He damaged on* Juicy little rac
ket to th* chagrin of many blue- 
blooded dowagers. Some of these 
ladles used to charge as much as 
1,000 pounds ($3,100) to arrange

allowed others to take advantage 
and permitted themselves to be 
exploited. When opposed or frus

trated, they were inclined to give 
up and withdraw.

On the oilier hand, th* low-re
actor expressed their hostilities 
quite openly, by getting mad and 
telling people off. They wanted 
p e r s o n a l  ' independence and 
shunned leaning on any man. To
wards peqple and events, they 
were critical and skeptical and it 
took a lot to Impress them. They 
tended to be rebellious and not to 
conform.

Th* "galvanic skin response” 
comes f r o m  the measureable 
amounts of electricity which the 
body generates under n e r v o u s  
stress. The lie detector measures 
this and also measures^pulse and 
breathing rates and blood pres
sure. In body function all are 
hooked up nervously. Theoretical
ly If all show a high responsive
ness when a person la being ques
tioned about a dangerous or pain
ful subject, that person isn't- tell
ing th* truth.

Heat Not On
Block’s subjects were male ap

plicants for enrollment ip medical 
school. They thought they were 
hooked up to all parts of the im
posing lie-detecting apparatus, but 
actually they were connected only 
to the measurers of galvanic skin 
response. The heat really wasn’t 
put on them — they weren’t ques
tioned about anything personal.

Indeed, they were instructed as 
to when and how to lie. For in
stance, they were told to keep tn 
mind any number from on* and

five. The investigator (hen asked 
if the number was one or two or 
three or four or five. But the sutK 
Ject had been told he ,had to say, 
no, to all these questions, and so 
he had to tell on* 11*.

By and large, the experimenters 
found that th* Instant of th* lie 
was reflected in galvanic skin re
sponse. But Interesting were the 
men whose skin response was way 
up through everything, and the 
man whose skin response wasn't 
much at any time.

In reporting the findings to a 
technical Journal of Jjie American 
Psychological Assn., Block would 
go no further than to *ay that 
they “ provide reasonable evidence 
that electrodermal responsiveness 
la related to personality structure 
and behavior.”

Cary Grant Is Worried About 
Small Problem On Movie Set

By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP)—C. Grant, 

a happy-go-lucky individual, grew 
serious today about a small prob
lem on the set of his new movie, 
involving the social standing and 
psychological n i p -  ups of three 
youngsters.

The script calls for a trio of 
smallfry actors, two boys and a 
girl, 8-11 year* old. This necessi
tated stand-ins. And it is the etand- 
ine who trouble Mr. Grant.

"These little devils spends good 
portion of the day standing under 
hot lights while the scene is being 
set up,” Grant explained over a 
cup of coffee. "It's difficult, unre
warding work.

"Then, Just as the excitement is 
about to start and the cameras 
are swung Unto position, they afe 
shunted aside for the three little 
actors.

L ib era ls  In B rita in  
D ream  O f M iracle

Foreign New* Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN

Et , C0U^ .  ’n '*, * * *  United P r C .  Staff Correspondentintroduction and curtsy to the
Queen wae once the ultimate In 
launching a debutante. It mean* 
much lesi

Great Britain’* tiny L i b e r a l  
political

Larry Schaef 
Heads FFA 
District

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Larry Schaef,

Canadian High School senior, was 
elected president of the Top o’
Texas District Future Farmer* of 
America last Tuesday afternoon 
when representatives o f ' eleven 
district schools met In Canadian.

A winner of th* Lone Star 
Farmer’s degree following hie Jun- nation has given me something to 
lor year, Larry is aleo president think about. I wonder if the money 
of th* Canadian FFA Chapter. (hey «arn will make up for the

__  . . , . . .  possible psychological reaction*.’ ’
District officers also elected in thto Vwe th ?  kid actor, earn 

Tueedsy were: Richard Hairy, from woo {o >400 a wee* ^  
Pen-yton. vice president . Joe How- gUnd.,ns colect a comparaUve,y

paltry $89 28 per week. - 
'Tt’e different wi t h  adults,” 

Cary went on. "They are stand-ins 
because they want to be. The chil

dlately invited them to Join tha 
group.

"It was merely an oversight,'4 
he explained, "but they are as can- 
sitiv* as sny other youngsters. It 
must have hurt their feeling*. *

"Whenever I bring gift* for th* 
‘actors' in the p i c t u r e  (Para
mount'* “House Boat” ) I give the 
stand-ins the seme presents. The 
way I see it, kids working around 
adults should be treated equally.’*

Grant eaid the six youngsters re
ceive the earn* treatment in the 
studio school, but on the set the 
‘actors’ have their own dressing 
room and are fusaed over a great 
deal more than their gtand-ink.

"I  see no real solution to the 
problem, except that s t u d l̂ o •- 
should go back to using midgets 
for etand-lns. They’re ueed to it 
Or maybe they could us* dummies 
for th* Job.

"Anyhow,” G r a n t  concluded, 
"getting to know the youngsters

"It seem, terribly unfair to me. ha,  ^  a new experl*nce. I ac-
Lord know* what effect K has o n | ___________________
the youngsters. They are e v e n  
called ‘the second team.’ ”

New Field Opens 
Childless hlmseTf, Grant admits 

he ha* seldom associated with the 
younger generation. His interest in 
the forlorn stand-ins has opened a 
new field of friendships for him.

‘T’v* never paid much attention 
to kids,” he grinned. "But this sit-

dren, however, are working be-

Party ia dreaming of a 
miracle. ,i

_ . . .  __— . . .  . They were crushed, after World
In all this Philip had two main War £  betwMn the conservatives,

Red C h in a  Hosts 
N um ber O f V isito rs

objects. He has a naturally tidy 
mind as a man whose naval com
mand* were notably shipshape.
And he wanted to forestall any 
criticism of th* way th* Crown 
manages Its affairs. Lord Altrinc
ham’s recent attack on the Queen's 
advisers pulled the stopper on a
•mall flood of antagonism to c.r- conservative. Losing Strength 
tain aspect* of royal Ilf* which _  . , . , ,  , .
always eimmer. Juet beneath the P(rim, Mln‘f,ter H ,™ld
polite eurfac. of Britain. Macmillan is pereonally popular,

I the Conservatives have been los- 
Socialist newspaper, called him lnf atrenrth. The Leborite. have

Increased their majorities in those

their historic rivals, and the up
start Labor Party.

But in recent months there have 
been eome important shifts in vot
ing in ’ ’by-electldne” — elections 
hsld in Individual districts to fill 
Commons seats left vacant by 
death or other causes

Foreign Newt Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

I oiled Press Staff Correspondent
Communist Chin* Is playing host 

to an unprecedented number of 
official end semi • official visitor* 
from both aides of the Iron Cur
tain.

Delegations from eight foreign 
countries are In Chin* now. Dele
gations from three others have j talk trade 
just left.

The reason for the visit* Is: 1.
Red Chinese leaders Mao Tse-tung 
and Chou En-lel are aeeumlng 
steadily increasing importance in 
th# Communtat World. 8. Non- 
Communist countries are becom
ing Increasingly interested in trade 
possibilities.

Hungarian puppet Premier Ja
nos Kadar is the most Important 
foreign visitor at the moment.

Next In importance is former 
Indonesian Vice President Mo
hammed Hetta, who has again be
come the No. 8 leader in his 
"neutralist" country.

There ere two visiting delega
tions from Syria, where pro-Rus
sian leaders are now In control of 
the government. One delegation 
consists of Journalists, the other of 
students.

West Delegations Leave
There Is a big parliamentary 

delegation from Soviet Russia and 
there are delegations from Russian 
satellites Csechoslovakla and East 
Germany, semi-independent Com
munist Poland and indspendant 
Communist Yugoslavia.

Th* delegations which have lsft 
war* from West Germany, Franc* 
and ’ ’neutralist’’ India.

Th* West German delegation, 
which enjoyed semi-official status, 
signed an agreement for an ex
change of $84,700,000 worth Of 
goods each way.

This represent* only a tiny frac
tion of West Germany's total an

nual exports of 8 billion dollars 
But it is an indication of a trend.

A similarly semi-official delega 
tlon of French economists also 
has left after long discussions In 
th* possibility of trad*.

It was announced on Saturday 
that th* Red Chines* government 
will send an official delegation to 
Great Britain in mid > October to

a "royal meddler" when he apoke 
in favor of conscription, a  church 
magaslr* expressed "pained re
gret" that he plays polo on Sun
day. A columnist claimed that the 
royal yacht, Rrittanla, was built 
at a coat of six million dollars 
to please Philip. Another prompt
ly pointed out It was planned 
even before Philip became an- 
gaged.

Another paper griped about the 
new $113,000 royal railroad dining 
car, although It replaces one 80 
year* old. Another writer pointed 
out that Philip, who wae once 
"impoverished," now has all the | 
playthings of the rich—yachts, 
polo ponies, fast cars, airplanes.

Th* Daily Mail, for the deftnse, 
commented that "Philip by hie' 
Individual mtxtura of charm, tact, 
discretion, dignity and informal- \ 
ity, is succseding in a situation j 
which demands all these abllltes 
to th* full.”

aeafk they have won. The Liberals 
aleo have gained heavily In votlrg 
strength.

One reason for thli Is that a lot 
of Conservatives have been stay 
ing away from the polls. It Is 
largely because of this that the

ard, McLean, secretary; ■ J a c k  
Helton, Briscoe, treasurer: Bruce 
Vaught, C a n a d i a n ,  sentinel;

_  Wayne McLaughlin, Miami, par
ly as compared to the Conserve- ,|iamentariah; and Paul Payne, 
tive vote. | Pimni advisor

But Liberal candidates have ADDroxtmatelv alxtv bov* * from  ^ar*nU thel"  to’Approximately sixty ooy*~ from j think it show* •. lack of fore-
Canadian, Perryton, McL e an, I thought.” 'i,
Briscoe, Miami, Pampa, 8 h a m-| At £ set-qide party, a few daya
rock, Alllaon, Darrouzett, Follett ago there was cake and ice cream
and Wheeler attended the district aplenty, but when Grant looked
meeting In the Canadian H i g h  the three little "orphans" were on

the outside looking in. Cary inline-
It was voted by the FFA mem

ber* to hold the annual FFA 
Sweetheart contest et Shamrock 
in March.

been polling votes. so large—even 
though not enough to win elections 
—that both Conservative and La
bor party leaders appear to be 
somewhat worried.

It seems inconceivable that the school Auditorium. 
Liberals can make themselves 
again a real power, tn House nf 
Commons representation, for a 
long time.

Young, Enthused Leaders
But their new, young, enthusias

tic leaders believt they are on the 
way and that their party will be
come a "third fores” in British

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Hack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

CAN END HERE ’ * 
IOWA CITY. Iowa (UP) — Cam-, 

etery caretaker C. F. Parrott ‘ 
politics between the right • wing I complained about a different kind 
Conservatives and tba left - wing of spirits that are weighing his \
Leborites.

The Liberals ara aiming at 
presenting candidates in about 300 
districts in the next general elec
tion, which may be held at any 
time up to May, 1980

By spotting their men in close 
districts, they hope to win enough 
seats to put them on a long, alow

spirits down. Parrott aald the Oak 
land Cemetery has become the 
final resting place of beer cans 
and whisky bottles discarded after 
revelries by University of Iowa 
students end local businessmen.

STATE
FAIR
TEXAS

FARE to the FAIR Reduced 1/q
^  j  O ctober 5 through 20  * ^

from  AMARILLO to ^  _  _D A L L A S  • • * 1 2  .? * ,tot

FORT WORTH »uo DENVER RY.

Labor vote has Increased 'relative- rise to future powers.

(Next:
earned
Queen)

Philip is tor more eon- 
attacks on the

Relaxes Trade Re* trie Dons
Britain he* led th* Western 

world In seeking increased trad* 
with Communist China, and has 
drastically relaxed Its restrictions 
on types of good* which may be 
sent there.

Britain alto led the way among 
Allied countrie* in recognising 
Red Chine. The recognition was 
accorded by a Labor government, 
which was then in office, on Jan.
8, i960. That was immediately aft
er the Communists swept the Na
tionalists off the mainland.

The Chinese did not respond.
They snubbed the diplomatic en
voy whom the Laboritee tent to 
Peiping. The respective embassies 
ere still heeded by chargee d’af
faires, not ambassadors. But this 
situation is likely to end soon.

Communist China is having its 
troubles. It* economy te suffering C U A | J
from growing pains. Even more * ▼ I C C 5  n C I U  
than in other Communist coun
tries, Intellectuals and members of 
the Communist Party are begin
ning to question the acts of thetr 
leaders and Communist philosophy 
Itself.

But Red China’s prestige ts be
ginning to rival that of Russia’s 
In meet of the Communist world.
In th* Par East, Chinese prestige 
Is highsr.

magazine expressed "pained re
gret” that he plays polo on Sun
day. A columnist claimed that the

------------------------  |
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■JcSSTlHIiUS \ SEE IT NOW ON FILM!
SUM

b e t t e r  t h a n  
r in g s id e .

ima* wmû  msusomt oumonm ran me »■»■■■<i m  m»  
-Plus— A  Hate Hot Story Of A  Gunfighter
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A lso  Cartoon & News
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Open 8:46 Show 7:18
NOW-FRI

C u rio us M elodram a 
T h a t  Com bine* C rim e 
And Xuatie  Com edy—

—And An All-Star Cast— 

Sheree North 
Jeffrey  Hunter 

W alter Brennan 
Barry Sullivan 
Neville Brand 

. Ruth Donnelly

"W A Y  TO THE GOLD”
—A l*o—

C ARTOON AND NEWS

Jl’>

PAY THAT

HOSPITAL 
BILL NOW I 
With CASH 
from S.I.C.

HI, there, newcomerl You’re 
supposed to be a ‘ ‘ bundle of 
joy. You will be, too, if the bills 
don’t get your old man down! 
Tell him eboutS.l.G! W .’v. bed 
babies ourselves — every one of 
us. And paid for THOUSANDS 
of them! LOOK: S18.62 a month 
(24 months) repay* that 1360 
S.I.C. losn — how about that? 
Subject te usual credit require, 
menu. #f court*. So pen  th* 
ci|sr*, men! Welti Come on 
dews here—we’ve got t eigsr fer

an ~

S.I.C. LOANS
teertiweeleni l»»et#mee# C*.

801 N. Frost Pamp*
Phone MO 4 8411

NO FANCY FIXTURES
MILWAUKEE, Wls. (UF) — 

Police sought a bank robber who 
operate* with a low overhead. . ,  
he usee no gun. Th* robber mere
ly thrust a note through the tell
er’s window asking for $8,000. He 
walked away with $1,710.

Try The New* Classified Ad*

(Speetei to The Newt) 
CANADIAN — Funeral services.' 

for Mr*. Lucy J. Owens, 85-year 
old Lipscomb county pioneer,1 
were held Friday gftemoon at 
Upscomb. Burial w*» tn the Lips
comb cemetery under the direc
tion of Stickley Funeral H o m e  
of Canadian.

Mrs. Owens died in the Hemp
hill County Memorial hospital in 
Canadian, where eh* had been a 
patient sine* July 8.

Bern at Sulphur Welle, Ky., on 
Feb. 17, 1872, Mr*. Owens h id  
lived near Lipscomb since 1899 
Her husband died in 1818.

Survivors Include a daughter, 
Mrs. Ruth Karnes of Fredonla, 
Kans.; a son,"Oscar O w e n s  of 
Lipscomb; and a sister, Mr s .  
Fannie Piper of Miami, Fla.

T I R E S  !
AND

BATTERIES
AND BOTH

l^ e n a t o r  H enry  D a y  
r̂izei)

OLD CROW
M n .m  .*•  sn e e r

(AN BE HAD N  O  W
Wilh Ihe Use of Our

BUDGET 
PAY PLAN

D eal W ith  D ial 
FRANK DIAl TIRE CO.

•t Hemish Bond, who bought his woman 
off the slave blockt of N*w Orleans!

CiarkGable Yvonne DeCarlo
•s Manty, who knew the shock 

of sudden dishonorl

From  th t  g r u l  by  r  »i»o — — —
th* *u th * r  * f  'AH th*  K in g 't  M e * .’  | S I D N E Y  P O IT I E R  SI -Warner Bro&

THE 010 CROW DISTILLERY C O , FRANKFORT, K Y , DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL 
DISTILLERS PROO. CORP. •  KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. U  PROW

300 W Brown MO 4-8434

1 •  W AffN tffCO LO ff 

Open 1:45 §  Regular Prices!

TODAY thru SATURDAY

Pair Entertains 
After Grid Game

(Special to The New*)
McLEAN -— Mr. end Mrs. Har

old D. Butrum entertained a group 
of young people in their horn 
last Friday evening after the fo 
ball game.

*Hot chocolate was served to dll 
and the group engaged in making 
candy and playing table tennis.

Those present were: Charlene 
Hall. Adell* Vineyard, V e r 1 e n e 

i Tinkler, Flo Nell Crocket.t, Linda 
Grimaley, David Woods, B i l l y  
Crockett, Clarence Pierce, Me Win 
Butrum, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dwy
er and David Fultz, 
tually find that I like them.”

/
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Ws believe that one truth-Is always consistent • with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent,^ with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.1* -

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
PuLiislieO Chilly esurot Sal ui <lay by The Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
rtoincrvllie., Pampa, Texas Phone MO (-252.1, all leoartmerita. Entered as 
second  class mallei under the acl of March 3 1ST?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Uj CAKKIKK In t’ ampa. 30c per tveoK Pais In advance (at o ffice ! lit.HU per 
S months, S7.SU per t> nton’ hs, S15 bu per tear. By mail 17.50 oei year In .etall 
trading zone, TS.Oti per year outside retail trading zone Price tor single oopy a cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

The Gold Standard
There hove been oil monner of "experts" telling 

us all monner o things about th* gold standard. But o r  
unmitigated nonsense it would be hard to beat the recent 
statement of a New York man, Dr. Franz Pick, in an 
address he mode in Saif Lake City.

The burden of Dr Pick's message was that a 
return to the gold standard ajt this time is impossible. 
The reason is, according to him, thot there are insuffi
cient gold stocks in the world to provide the backing 
for the currency, and other obligations in this country 
alone. — ■ 1

Dr Pick is supposed to be on authority, too. He 
is the publisher of "Pick's World Currency Report," 
which is a respected trade item in o number of countries.

This does not mean thot Dr. Pick's report in toto 
wos ridiculous. On the contrary, he said o number of 
important things. For example, this is from the same 
speech in which he addressed the Mining Congress in 
Salt Lake City:

"The U. S. monetary policy has done o perfect job 
of debasement of the yellow metal. This process, com
municated to all other monetary administrations of the 
world, including the Soviet orbit, has pushed the gold 
price— in 1939 dollars— to its lowest level in history 
here and Qbroad. By this technique, running awoy from 
problems thot could not be mastered, the government 
wos able to show a fantastic prosperity, built up Only 
on the loss of purchasing power of the monetary unit."

Now that's a fair statement of fact. But the idea 
thot a return to a gold standard is impossible is even 
within the meaning of this second statement altogether 
untrue. In his second statement Dr. Pick reveals thot 
the gold we once knew has been deliberately debased 
by government policy.

And, of course it is true that if the present debased 
gold dollar were relied upon to furnish redemption of 
our currency without freeing it from its deliberate de
basement, why. Dr. Pick would be correct At its present 
controlled level, there isn't enough gold in the world 
to cover the mammoth inflation we have been saddled 
with.

But what is to compel a continuation of our debase-, 
ment of gold? Why, only o continuation of the same 
governmental policy which is one of flight in the face 
of reality. However, if gold were returned to the free 
market, it would, almost overnight, overcome its arfpl 
ficially controlled debasement ond rise to its free mar- 

• ket value . . . which in view of circumstances would be 
prodigious.

At the present time we are accustomed to think of 
gold os being worth $35 on ounce. But thot is its con
trolled ond debased value, not its real value. And real 

.  value con only be ascertained in o free market, anywoy,
-  where every individual has on equal chance to compete 

for gold reserves and thus set its value by means of 
trade ond exchange.

. Thus, if we sought to return to o gold standard, the
- primary- first step would be to cause the government to 

" stop its control of gold. Then in the free market, gold 
would be worth whatever everyone decided it was worth 
ond nothing else would determine value.

If this occurred, gold, instead of being worth $35
- per ounce, might find itself valued ct $50 an ounce, or 
Z $100 on ounce, or even $500 or $1000 per ounce. And

If gold is thus permitted to attain to its real value on 
the basis of the laws of supply and demand, we would 
certainly find that there wos enough gold to serve as i 
backing for the currency. Regardless of the supply, if 
the market is free, the supply would be odequate os a 
base for our currency.

And con you imagine the boom in our mining in
dustry if gold were to be permitted to rise to its free 
market value3 We can't imagine whot thot value would 
be, but in view of its present scarcity in this country 
it would be considerable. Let us just arbitrarily presume 
thot its true market value would level off at about $100 
per ounce. Immediately, mining gold would become a 
profitable enterprise. Right now, at its controlled price, 
it hardly pays to hire the miners. But ot its real value, 
things would really cut loose.

With all due respect to Dr. Pick he could hove 
served the Mining Congress much better if he hod 
pointed out this fact, rather than going along with the 
odministrotion pglicy that there is so little gold we can't 
trust it os a medium of redemption.

The Doctor Says
S t r.dvln i .  Jordan. M. D.

SHINGLES OFTEN ESPECIALLY 
SERIOUS FOR OLDER PEOPLE

It is a little difficult to say 
whether shingles or herpes zoster 
should be classified as a disease 
of, the nerves or a virus. Be that 
as it may. this strange disorder 
is caused by a virus and does , in
volve the nerves. Or perhaps one 
should say the nerves of feeling 
or sensation.

In a review of herpes zoster 
published in a leading medical 

--jrwmal 206 cases were analyzed. 
Among the 32 patients under thb 
age of 20 with shingles the con
dition cleared up in 30 in 14 days 
or less. In four elderly patients 
the symptoms lasted six months 
or longer.

The first sign of the disease Is- 
asually a pain or burning sensa
tion which is confined to some 
part of the body' and to ode side 
only. Why It Should be one-sided 
Is still not known.

It is particularly common around 
#»• chest, (he hips, the abdomen 
•nfl the e. It Is particularly *e- 
&*>* when the ayes become la

in the review Just mentioned, 
involvement of the eye did not 
occur in patients under the age 
of 20. It appeared to become more 
cbmmon in more or less direct re
lationship to age.

Herpes may come oh immedi
ately after an acute infection like 
pneumonia or meningitis. Some
times it develops without obvious 
cause and sometimes come in epi
demics. ,

One of the curious features, of 
shingles is its relationship to chick
en pox. The virus particles of 
chicken pox and herpes zoster 
cannot be told apart by their phy
sical appearance. Furthermore, 
there have been many reports oL 
chicken pox occurring in peopbR* 
who came in contact with victims 
of shingles. Occasionally the oppo
site has been observed.

Many different kinds of treat
ment have been used for shingles. 
Soothing lotions or other prepara
tions help a little. X-rtjys have 
been used with variable* success. 
Antibiotics slSo may have some 
value Anything which improves 
the general health is considered 
valuable. However, so far there ia 
no single specific remedy.

In elderly people or those weak
ened by illness, herpes is often

BETTER JOBS
Bv R C. Holies 

Palaces For "Protectors"
Charles I. Faddis recites in the 

September “ The Freeman” the ex 
periences of former peoples and 
how they lost more and more of 
their freedom somewhat similar to * 
how we are losing our freedom in 
the United States during this cen
tury.

Mr. Faddis is a former congress
man from Pennsylvania a n d  
seems to have a clear picture of 
what is taking place in the United 
States. For a couple of days I am 
going to reproduce his article. He 
writes:

“ The dissolution and fall of the 
Roman Empire left a vacuum of 
law enforcement in the Mediter
ranean Basin and in the region 
bordering it to the north. By vir
tue of a roaring-voice, a horse, a 
coat of mail, 'and a two-handed 
swmd, many petty and ruthless 
men, calling themselves barons, 
popped into power — but history 
has termed many of them ‘robber 
barons.’ The secret of their suc
cess was rule by brute force. They 
took over a territory, called it 
their own, and administered its 
affairs as they willed.

“ By threat of the two-handed 
sword, they persuaded the more 
simple-minded people within the 
scope of their power to build them 
castles on craggy heights over
looking tracts of fertile land, en
couraging these toilers with fre
quent applications of the lash and 
occasional hangings. In these cas
tles the barons and their hench
men lived and enforced the baron
ial will. Each baron divided the 
land around the base of his castle 
into small plots which he allotted 
to men for the purpose of tillage. 
The holders of these plots were 
the serfs of the barons, and each 
baron promised to protect *his 
serfs against the depredations of 
other barons if they would keep 
him in the luxury of the day. The 
serfs lived In squalor, the barons 
In luxury.

“The barons took a goodly share 
of the crops and animals and a 
certain amount of the time of the 
serfs, their wives, and children for 
labor in their fields and in their 
castles. They usurped and exer
cised the power of judgment and 
execution Since their luxurious 
standards of living a n d  their 
gauges of importance depended 
upon the number of their 'serfs, 
the latter were fixed to the land 
upon which they had been placed. 
Seifs were not allowed to move 
about or attempt to better them
selves, all this being ‘done in the 
name of the!>- n-ri-r-’ d̂ wc'*are.

THe Myth Of Security’
"Of course, the territory in 

which these benevolent plunderers 
conducted - their so-called welfare 
operations was, in theory, ruled 
by some king or some whose right 
to rule and the bounds of whose 
kingdom were often doubtful. At 
the best, provision and supplies 
were never plentiful. The trains 
ot pack mules were liable to be 
captured at almost any time or 
place by the marauders from the 
castles, who claimed that it was 
blessed to despoil the rich in order 
to enrich the poor — the barons, 
of course, getting the lion’s share 
of the spoil. Since the kings did 
not have enough power or stability 
to chart a strong long-range polio- 
cy, they were forced to resort to 
temporary measures in order to 
sustain themselves. Bribery, spe
cial favors, extraordinary privi
leges, immunities, and titles were 
bestowed upon blackmailers, in 
proportion to their ability to 
threaten the peace. Women were 
given in marriage, nr otherwise, 
In order to secure allies and pre- 
»ervp the status ono which was 
ever the primary obiective.

“ The rights and liberties of the 
common people were of no con
cern when weighed against the 
lust of the barons for power. These 
masters tightened thbir hold with
out mercy until the serfs were 
?laves indeed. This condition was 
not brought suddenly by any de
cree of anyone in power. No in
deed. Even the ignorant power-in- 
Ibxicated barons realized that they 
could not suddenly deprive a great 
number of people of all of their 
rights and liberties without bring- 
Ing about a general uprising. 
Therefore, these rights and liber
ties were stolen a little at a time, 
under the nretext of necessity for 
security. Necessity has ever been 
the argument for tyrannical de
crees. Th» most remarkable fact 
of the entire matter is that it was 
done to the very people who had 
always been «o free and indenend- 
ent — the Germanic and Gallic 
peoole who had furnished the best 
warriors for the Roman Legion* 
and who even sack"'* Rome.”  

(To be continued) l
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National Whirligig
Senator Green Revives 
The Foreign Aid Fight

By RAY 1UCKER

WASHINGTON — The Dulles-1 where more than half of the econ- 
Hollister quarrel over the use ofjom y haa been nationalized, eapec 
American taxpayers' money to fi
nance foreign governments’ socia
listic schemes has been revived in 
acute form by none other than 
Senator Theodore Francis Green 
of Rhode Island. The .Democratic 
Chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee has promis
ed to make a sweeping investiga

Darryl Zanuck has put Ernest 
Hemingway’s novel, “ The Sun AJso 
Rises” , on the screen with great 
success. It deals with a period, 
back in the Twenties, when many 
of us liked to refer to ourselves 
as “ THE LOST GENERATION ”. 
It was s pretty hammy time of 
self-dramatization for most of us.

__ _____ _____________t __ Those of us vyb° didn’t get over
1 ially railroads and ports needing It used it as a pretty feeble, ex- 
immediate improvement. , cuse for wasteful, undisciplined

To turn down Nehru’s request |,iv* ' 1 learned wi,h 
might block industrial and agricul- i *hock <vth*r da>- 7***“  1 r? d 
tural advancement In that poverty- a n* *  nove1' " C h e la t e .  For 
stricken land. Yet the outcome of I ®r*akf“ t • *  ,oday *
Communis, China and India r i v a l - 1 ^ S S S ^ O N ^ *  
ry in their race to better the lot ,I? ENE1!lAT! 0 N .r ,. Th
of their respective people, may iidM V  Ttion of this controversial question, determine whether al| Asia, th,  opportunities for aucce.sfui accom-

Green's immediate concern is Middle East and North Africa will PUahm*nt ln * ''« r5r *ra- And ' 1
might be worth pointing out the
fact that while certain drones were 
self-consciously w a s t i n g  them

the failure of Bolivia to compen- 
! sate the American owners of the 
j famous Paterno tin mines, which 
; that country nationalized several 
! years ago. But, in his written pro- arms 
! test to the State Department, he 
[warned that continued American 
support of other nations' adven-

embrace totalitarian or democra
tic doctrines. Moreover, American 
rejection might throw the neutral- 
istlc Nehru into Khrushchev’s

Hankerings

Mac To Pompeii:
'SeeYou Later, Crater'

By HENRY McLEMORl

POMPEII — Yes, I ’m still here, 
sitting on the same marble block 
from which I sent my last dis
patch... And don’t be surprised If 
you get anothef from the same 
spot, for I am lost in this city 
of ashes and lava.

I have a map of Pompeii with 
me, but you can imagine what 
good it is to me with the streets 
numbered and named in Latin. I 
studied Latin once, hut that was 
back about the same time Pom
peii was covered up and about ail 

can remember is E Plurlbus 
Unum and Caveat Emptor.

My only hope of getting out 
rests in the guided tour coming 
back this way. I was warned 
against dropping behind, but fool
ishly believed that I could find 
my way to a gate by following 
the chariot tracks worn in the pav
ing blocks Of the s t re e t

I tried this, but it didn't work. 
The chariot track I traced must 
have been made by a driver who 
was lost himself, because it went 
around in circles and always end
ed up at the ruins of the Temple 
of Apollo. Incidentally, when you 
look at rulna you are almost sure 
to be looking either at the Temple 
of Apollo or the Temple of Venus. 
Every other building was dedicat
ed to them, and this ia a great 
help in remembering what you 
have seen.

The marble block I am sitting 
on "is right in ' tfea middle of a 
street. It is one of three, about 
a foot and a half high, and was 
used by pedestrians for stepping 
stones when It was raining and 
the streets were flooded.

Straight ahead, several miles 
away, la the cone of Vesuvius, 
which cauaed Pompeii to look the 
way It does. If worst comes to 
worst and the guide gets lost, too, 
and never cornea hack thla way,
I can aim my steps at Veauvious 
and finally reach Naples.

Of course, I don’t know any 
more about Naples than I do Pom
peii, but I do know that *‘Alberg©T 
means hotel In Italian, and could 
rent a room until help arrives.

There are hotels In Pompeii, hut 
they are not in such good shape. 
Most of them have only one wall 
standing, and I haven't laid eyea 
on a bell captain, yat. All the 
rooms have a view, though — quite 
a view. And you can't beat Pom
peii's climate at this time of year 
— warm sun, gentle breeze, and" 
skies as blue a« the Bay of Nap
les, which Is as blue as a fifty- 
cent bottle of ink.

Right around Uie comer from 
where I am lost is a shopping 
street; or what was once a shop
ping street. Both sides are lined 
with small stall-like atores where,
I Imagine, there used to be clear
ance sales of togas and, after the 
fire sale of all time. Now the win- 
eruption. just about the biggeat 
dow»f offer nothing more to the 
eyea of the shopper than broken 
pottery, smashed olive presses, 
and scurrying llxards.

The shadows are lengthening, 
end as the guide hasn't shown up 
and I haven't any deair* to spend 
the night with the ghost of Nero,
I had better heed for Vesuvtua.

See you later, crater!

It's Up To You

Rent Control, Or, How To 
Pick Landlord's Pocket
By HOWARD KERSHNER. L. H. D.

NEW DEAL-FAIR DEAL HANG
OVER — Finally, any reversal of 

turea in socialization and nationali-; the previous policy of mixed loans 
zation might create a wrong and an<j grants would cause conster- 
harmful impression of the Ameri- j nation among such major Allies 
can attitude on this problem. las Britain, France and Germany 

It might convince other coun- hbecauae of precedents aet by the 
trie#, he said, Olaf” the United .Truman Administration.
States condones and approves the j Having no compunctions or pre
kind of totalitarian economy which ; judices toward government proj- 
we condemn in Russia and the ects. as evidenced by their domes-
satellitea. He reminded Dulles that 
Americans have Invested heavily

tic public power program, Tru 
man's leaders advanced millions

abroad, and frequently at the soli- for similar developments abroad, 
citation of the State Department 
itself.

US. HELP TO BOLIVIA — “ As 
time goes on, and as the United 
States continues to expend large 
sums to help the Bolivian Govern
ment (and many other similar re
gimes Ed. note>,’ ’ Green wrote iabeth will take along “ many mil-

Many are now in a half-finished 
state, and there would be resent
ment, if we cut off the funds for 
their completion. It is a New Deal- 
Fair Deal hangovar.

QUEEN BRINGING JEWELS
LONDON (UP) — Queen Eliz-

the State Department, “ we have 
been Identified more and more

lions of dollars worth”  of her per 
sonal jewels when she visits the

openly with the Bolivian Govern- United States and Canada next 
ment. {month, it was disclosed. It

“ This Is most unfortunate be- will be the first time the jewels 
cause it has led to misinterprets- will be shown ln North America, 
tion of the United Sates Govern- They include two dazzling Rua- 
ment’s policy with respect to na- sian tiaras, 
tionalization. The time has come, 
it seems to me, for clarification 
of thfa anomalous situation.

“ We o*e  this, not merely to the 
people of the United States, who 
contribute to the support of Bolivia 
as taxpayers, but also to our many 
friends in countries in the Western 
Hemisphere, in Europe and in As
ia, who look to the United States 
for clear and intelligent guidance 
in these troubled times.”

selves in the Twenties, both Hem
ingway and Zanuck were energetic- 
ally building the beginnings of use
ful careers. And at the presnet 
moment, you can be pretty sure, 
unpretentious young people a r e  
doing the same thing.

JACK MOFFITT

“ The people have scored an Im
pressive victory’ ’ said Governor 
Harrtman of New York aa he ap
proved a two-year extension of the 
residential rent control.

The victory of the people con
sists in being able legally to pick

I'M AFRAID I'M 
’ GOING TO LOSE 

MV TEMPER

Clear ing House
Article* tor this column art pre

ferred to be 300 words or less In 
length. However, longer articles 
may be printed.

N O  O N E  W OULD 
W A N T  I T / / /

I

Editors;

{the pockets of th* landlord*. By 
using th* coercive power of th* 
state they are able to obtain a 
part of tha wealth of others.

If there were more landlords 
than tenants, how horrified the 
politician! would be at th* very 
thought of rent control.

Governor Harrtman should not 
say “The people have scored an 
impresslva victory,”  for landlords 
also are people. He should have 

J said “ the state haa used its power 
to rob some of th* people and 
giva the swag to others.”  

Politicians think they are safe 
as long as they rob a minority on 
behalf of a majority. They forget

Enough people must understand th* Commandment against covet, 
that strikes and picketing both are In* »nd stealing, and they forget 
unfair, and understand WHY they] that although the mills of the gods 
are unfair, before enough people grind alowly they grind exceedlng- 
wtll atop supporting, defending and *y small. The laws of God cannot 
taking part in them which latter hs violated with impunity, 
continually harms the people and A continuation of the policy of 

1 weakens and endangers our coun-1 robbing some for the benefit of 
| try. It will take time to find and other* will decapitalize our coun
vote for candidates who will out- try, reduce our prosperity, and 
law these acts, but tl does NOT j eventually destroy -our freedom and 
take time to NOT strike *nd pic-j-our free government.
*tet- If men will not discipline them-

Everything points to their being! selves by observing the moral law 
unfair. The monopoly on their uae, °f God as set forth in the Ten 
which is NECE8SARY if they are

a particularly serious thing be
cause it hangs on so Jong. The 
persistent pain is called posther
petic neuralgia.

When nothing else seems to 
work, cutting the nerve by sur
gery or other procedures on the 
nerves may have to be considered. 
Older people with nerve pain fol
lowing shingles deserve the ut
most sympathy. A study suggests 
progress in preventing postherpe
tic neuralgia may be made by 
more strenuous efforts to reduce 
the severity of scute attacks.

BID FOR A SMILE
Th* wife o f ■ small fsm er sold

h«r xurpluH huttei to r  erocsr lb 
a near - by town. On on* occa aioo 
th - rover aa Id,

GrorFr — Your butter was under- 
welelit Isai week.

Mra Funner — Now, fin ey that 
Ms by mislaid nfy welehr that day. 
aa I used tha pound of sucar you

AN EFFORT AT CLARIFICA
TION — In retiring as head of 
the International Co-Operation Ad
ministration, John B. Hollister 
tried to -provide the “ clarification” 
demanded by Senator Green. With
out consulting Dulles, Hollister de
clared that the Administration 
would frown on financing nation
alized industries and activities, 
giving preference to private bor-‘ 
rowers.

Dules tried to brush the con
troversy under hie expansive dip
lomatic rug. Conceding that the 
U.S. preferred private develop
ment, he said that the mixed pol
icy of underwriting both public and 
private enterprise* would be con
tinued.

Otherwise, the U.S. would be 
guilty of the Russian propaganda 
charge that Washington bribes for

eign  countries to support our antt- 
’ Communist program, and Inter
feres with their affaire.

SENATOR’* INTERVENTION — 
[Senator Green’* Intervention, in 
jview of hi* Foreign Relations 
i chairmanship, come* at a pecul
ia r ly  inopportune moment. Prime 
; Minister Nehru’* Flnanac* Mlnle- 
itsr ia now in Washington seeking 
‘ at least 1500,000,000 for a country

Music-Makers
Answer to Previous Puzzle
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ACROSS DOWN
I Ancient Hindu 1 Sleeveless 

musical 
instrument 

5 Musical —
8 Harpsichord 

slop
12 "Emerald 

Islet’
13 Cravat
14 Asseverate
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garment
2 Rainbow
3 Number
4 Th* dill
5 Pilot*
8 Assist
7 Obnoxious 

plants
8 Tardy
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15 Trigonometric ® P*rt 
function Pair, as of

horses 
11 Makes 

mistakes 
19 Observe 
21 Rot flax 
23 Near

18 City in The 
Netherlands

17 Rip
18 African fly 
20 Sleeping

visions 
22 Expunge 
24 Furious storm 23 Enthusiastic 
28 Small pastries ardor
33 Century plant
34 Challenge
35 Spar

28 Greatest
quantity 

27 Masculine 
nickname

29 First msn
30 Grate
31 Large plant
32 Chair 
38 Decay

24 Domesticated 39 Musical not*
40 Rat
41 On* (Fr.)

43 Set anew
44 Musical 

instrument
45 Of an age
48 Cheat 'rattle 
47 Measures
49 Blemish
50 Facility 
St Get up 
52 British

street car 
55 Beverage 

\

37 Penetrate
39 Brats wind 

musical 
instrument

42 Hunter slain 
by Artemis 
(myth )

44 Rounded
48 Arid region
53 Soviet river
54 Female saint 

fab.)
58 Couple
57 Formal dance
58 Evening 

(poet.)
59 Larissan 

mountain
IS'Drinks mad* 

with malt
II Make lac* 

edging
<2 Abound
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to be of any useful purpose to a 
group, the ever present threats of, 
if not tha actual harm, damage, 
losses, and ill-feelings which they 
cause, the reluctance to use them, 
in fact, everything concerning 
them only adds to the proof that 
they are unfair.

One of the best proofs is the 
regular practice of both union 
leaders and rank-and-file mem
bers trying to free themselves from

Commandments, then they will be 
disciplined by th* authoritarian 
government which will arise in 
place thereof.

BUT, 0 *0 . IT ’S  h o t  MY FAULT MY COAT 
ORC OUT 0 t f O K l  YOU F IN ISH 'D /" 

>AVIN6 FOR I T ,* ^ ------------ ” ,> —

I*

lity for a strike, would be for tha 
rank-and-file members to vote to 
strike 'or not strike, not authorize 
leaden to call one if they choose. 
Why should the members unneces
sarily allow a few leaders to de
cide a fate which ie usually so 
costly and unpleasant to th# mem-

unfair for
, .. ,  th* on* government of both union

one. a-genera meeting of the L nd employer, to allow only on*, 
bershlp 1. called to vote on the un)on> t0 I1M » method of force

which no other is allowed.

Sincerely,
R. J. Smith 
7051 Thornton Ave. 
Anaheim, California

MOPSY

any direct responsibility for the ** b* ™ $t
for tire acts. Why do they unneces-1 , * r* °PP°,ed to
sarily evade being directly respon- Jr  £ 7  V°te N° T
sible for something If they believe n r f
It‘ is fair? They do Any who "UH maintain thati strikes are not unfair can surely

Nearing the end of a union <‘ °n -1 understand that it ia 
tract, during negotiations for 
new
membership
whether to grant the leaders the 
privilege to call a strike If they 
so decide. The members vote on 
whether to ALLOW thelf LEAD
ERS to call a strike, NOT on 
whether to strike. With such auth
orization granted by the mem
bership, they have NOT voted to 
strike.

If the leaders thenewish to, they 
can call a strike without further 
action by the rank-and-ftle mem
bers. What does thla mean? It 
means that If a strike Is called, 
the members can truthfully say,
"Wa did not vote to strike,”  and 
their leader* can say, t’Vj'e called 
one only because the members 
agreed, by their votes, that w* 
should if we thought it necessary.”
Both leaders tnd other members 
have thus evaded direct respon
sibility for an act which, by their 
being union members, they pre
fers to believe In. Why NOT he 
directly responsible if it Is fair?

Th# reasonable method, which 
would point out direct responstbt- ttXV •* T—."
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Legal Publication
Ne. 1071

(STATS OP WILLIAM JACKSON 
OeeeaseS
LYMAN L. JACKSON anS 
MILDRED JACKSON CRANK, 
Independent Kxeeutere
IN THE COUNTY COURT OP 
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS.

NOTICK TO CREDITORS 
OP ESTATE

— Notice Is hereby given that 6rl*tn»l 
letters testamentary upon the estate 
of William Jackaon, deceased, were 
granted to us. tha undersigned on 
the 1th day of September 1167, by the 
County Court of Gray County. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate are hereby reunited to present 
the same to us within the time pre-

CITT BBAUTT SHOP invites your 
patronage. Permanents epee 1st.
16.10 up. 1U »■ Curler. ISO 1-11*1

the same
scribed by 

lfflt

pre
law. Our raaidenca and 

odfflce address are Box 111,poet
Pampa, Texas.

/ s/ l V m a N I -  JACKSON 
/S / MILDRED JACKSON CRANE 

Independent Executors of the 
estate of William Jacksoa,

Sept
deceased

.11-11-11. Oct.

No. MU
■STATE OP CLARENCE 
WINPIKLD SCOTT, Oeceaeed 
LET A IRENE SCOTT, 

i Independent Eaecutris.
IN THE COU N T! COURT OP 
GRAY COUNTT, TEXAS

NOTICE to  c r e d it o r s  
OP ESTATE

Notice Is hereby given that original 
Utters testamentary upon the estate 
•f Clarence Winfield Scott, deceased, 
were granted to me. the undersigned, 
en the M day of Sept.. Ill*, by the 
County Court of Gray County. All 
persona having claims against said 
estata art hereby required to present 
the same to ma within tha tlma pro
scribed bv law. M.v reeidenca and post 
offica address are Box 111. Pampa, 
T i i t i -

/a / LET A IRENE SCOTT
Indapendent Executrix nf tha 
salats of Clarence Winfield 
Scott, deceased.

Pet. H  U H____________ __

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

1 A. M IS DEADLINE 
for Classtftd Ads dally axoept Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ads 
are taken u-tll U noon. This la alas 
tha daadllne for ad cancellations 
Mainly About Paople Ade will be 
taken at a 11 a. la. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday far Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES

I I Beauty Shops 18

TfOUR hair cars is your baa* for 
looking lovely In new fall attlra. 
Vtolatrs Beauty Shop. 4-7111.

----------------------- bBOP---------
Shop. 

^ R U ifS ^ g g A U T T
For Crmplete Hair Styling 

N. Dwight MO 4-7701117 
SPECIAL Wa will give our beautiful

*10 COLD WAVES
on Mon.. Tuea and Wed.

ONLY *5
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP

711 E. Campbell MO 4-4111

21 Mol* Halp W snM  21
WANTED: Carrier boys for AmarlUo 

Dally News. All sections of Pampa. 
Call MO 4-7371.

YOUNG MAN II to 32. high school 
education, needed to train for posi
tion leading to management. Good 
starting salary, rapid advancement. 
Man of ambition and ability. Train
ing programs, excellent benefits. If 
yon have good appearance, good 
personality and like to meet the 
public, contact Southwestern In
vestment Company, 301 N. Frost,
Pampa, Texas.____________ _____

WANTED; 1 men for fence building. 
Must be able to work. No drinkers 
nor loafers. Apply W astern Fence 
Co. 631 N. Hobart.

41 Shrubbery 48 71 Bicycles 71 103 Real fatara for San 1031103 Real Estata For Sale 103 116 Auto Repair, Garages l l V
Beautiful 

and Armatroi 
series. Phona

Evergreens, Shrubs. Trass 
latrong Hoses. Bruce Nur- 

i S-F2 Alan reed. T(
IT ISN’T  too  late to plant rose busb- 

as and thruba from Butler’s .Nursery 
1303 N. Hobart.

DUTCH B U lS s ’
Holland. James 
Cuyler. MO 4-6851

it arrived from 
eed Store. 631 8.w.

49 Cess Fools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned.

C. L. CaatsaL 1401 8. Barnas. Ph.
MO 4-4011._______________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe 8tembridge ] j

49A Clothes Line Posts 49A ~~~

NOW is the tlma to gat that bike 
ready for school. Used and rabullt 
bikas for ale or trade. Virgil's Bi- 
cycla Shop. 324 8. Cuyler. I -3410.

75 Feeds A Seeds 73
BUNDLED hlgiera for sale In the 

field. 7c per bundle. 1 mile south 
of Pampa. Nolan Cole. MO 4-7788.

ATTENTION FARMERS
Wanting DaKalb C-44A for next 
spring. See us now as this popular 
dry-land variety will be sold out 
by Nov. 1. James Feed Store.

AUCTIONEER 75A

CLOTHESLINE Poets 8 inch a  D. 
pipe installed In cement with wire. 
Complete 411.60. Western Fanes Co. 
638 N. Hobart MO 4-443*

RAY A. FITZER
FARM AND LIVESTOCK SALES 

MY SPECIALTY
MO 5-3548

S3 Oil Field Equipment J 3  80 Pets 80

2-Bedroom FHA
Largo Garage 

Good Location
$8,000

$800 Cash
John I. Bradley

218W N. Russell 
MO 4-7331

3-BEDROOM brick home. 109 N. Som
erville. Phona MO 4-8363 after 6 
>.m. Anytime Saturday or Sunday.

IJ~Good stock farms:
■ One near White Deer consisting of

l-ROOM house, carpeted, 
cellar, fenced, near 
MO 4-3876.

1 0 3  R e a l Estata tor S a le

garage,
High School.

103

WILSON cleaning uut machine com 
plete with tools. All or half interest. 
Reasonable. Call MO 4-4207 between 
7 and 1 a.m.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

57 .Good Things to Eat 57

LADY with high school education, 15 
-to 16 years of axe who has some 
knowledge ot fountain work or will
ing to iearn. Apply in person. Cald
well's Drive Inn. __ _

Op e n in g  for 2 gins, short hour*, 
good pay. Apply In person. Cald
well's Drive I n n . ___________ _

W ANTED: Woman who wants per
manent work, with or without dry 
cleaning experience. Ernie's, 411 8. 
Cuyler.

CAR HOP wanted. Must be 18 years 
of axe. Apply in person. Pig Hip 
Drive Inn.

EAT
NOLAND'S

TENDER GROWN — FLAVOR FED 
BROAD-BREASTED

TURKEYS
They Cost No More

We Deliver Oven Ready
Phone MO 4-7017

63 Laundry

BABY Parakeets, Canary singers 
and hens, tropical fish and gold
fish. The Aquarium, 2314 A lcock.__

FOR SALE: AKC registered faun 
Boxer pups, mala or female. Hid 
White,, 1222 Bryan. Amarillo. Phone 
DR 6*1326.

13 Form Equipment 83

GOOD FARM 
EQUIPMENT

WAITRESS Panted. Apply In person 
Truck Stop Cafe. I l l  W. Brown.

23 M ele or Female Help
riN ISH  Hi* School or a  rads School 

at home. Spare time. Books furn- ,  A 
lahed. Diploma awarded Start M  
where you left school. Writs Colum- 
“  “  4. Box

GILLIAM’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 116 
8, Hobart. MO 4-4111 

IDEAL STLa M LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Hough dry. Family tln-

_leh. 121 K. Atchison. MO 4-4111. _
M YHT8 LAUNDRY, 6tn tUoaa. Rough

----  and finish. Help-Salt Your better
2 3 1 things dona by hand. Ph. MO 1-1561. 

IRONING dona In my home. Call 
MO 6-4268.

One John Deere self-propelled com 
bine No. 62. 14 ft. cut with maize bar, 
one combine trailer, one 62 model 

6 3  Chevrolet 1-ton truck, grain bed, one 
51 model Dodge 2-ton truck with 
grain bed.

Clsoning & Tailoring 64
_bi* School. Box 1614. Amarillo. T ax., VB 

MAKE $20 daily. Luminous name- 
plates. Free samples. Reeves Co..
Attleboro. Mass.__________________ ....

MAN <SR ivoldA N  to take over route 
of established customers In section 
of Psmpa. Weekly profits of lie.ho 
Or more at start possible. No car 
or other investment necessary. Will 
help you gel started. Write C. R.
Ruble, Dept. O -l, The J. R. Wat- 

, kina Company, Memphis 3, Ten
nessee.

Thit equipment is in good 
condition. Price *3500. 

Will Make Terms 
See JOE DECKER, 307 Rider. 

Pk. MO 9-9467

REDUCED prices in 2 and S-bedroom 
homen and income property.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

413 Crest SL_________ ______ M0 4-TU3

BUILTRITE HOMES, Inc.
Move or Build. New t or 3 bedroom 

home on your lot.
DR 2-1402 

2408 Rldgemere DR 1-504'.', Amarillo. 
EQUITY IN- 1 bedroom brick house, 
1 3/4 hatha, assume U- l. Loan and 

nave the equivalent of 31150 with 
4,'-j per cant Interest. East Fraeer 
Addition. Redwood fence, central 
heat, refrigerated air conditioned, 
drapes, carpets, lawn. 2 months old. 
Owner transferred. MO 4-7121.

FOR SALE: 1141 Gleener Baldwin pull 
type combine, allghtiy used. W est
ern maize bar, atored inside. See 
John Spearman, Hi miles northeast 
of Pampa. Call MO 4-31116.

YOU
Maks single-breast of 
thorne Cleaners. Ltr _ 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster.

double-breast suit? i 
It at Haw

thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
--------- MO 4-4710.

66 Upholstering 66
Brummett'* Upholstery

l i l t  Aicock Dial MO *-76*1 I

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
I RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl-Clty Office Machines 
Company. Rhone MO 6-1140.

Large 3-bedroom on Coffee. 2 baths, 
utility room, lot* of closet*, patio, 
work room hack of garage, an extra 
good buy at 312.800. $12,000 loan
commitment.

Large I-bedroom on Varnon Drive. 
Garage. 311,000. Low down payment.

LARGE 1-hedroom and den on 110‘ 
corner lot. E Fraser. 2 ceramic 
tils baths 333.000.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom. K. Eraser, 
wool carpeting throughout $11,800.

I
EXTRA large 2-bedroom on N. 

Somerville. Double garage, storm 
cellar and 3-room furnished apart- 
mint renting 360 month, $13,000.

2-BEDROOM on N. Wells, living 
room carpeted. Mg garage and stor- 

A rial good buy—k t

Skinner’ s Oarage *  Salvage, Burger 
Highway. Me 1-1601. Complete auto- 
motlve 2j >d radiator seryloa.______

Mason-Rich Garoge
rune Up, generator, starter service. 

823 8. Hobart MO 1-1*41.
jtfN KIN sTU ARAuE *  MOTOR CO 

Used Cars and daJvagj 
1433 W Wi l k s ___________ MO 1-HT1

i f f i B U T i O N
.1I ^ OV.*“ *nU *XC*Pt w*, r *nd ,en<*  t i l  W^Foetar** “i o ' T l l l l

if fou  tian'

480 acres. A good mats* crop ready 
for harvest goes with sale. Also 
wheat land la planted. Largs bam. 
house and good grass. 1106.00 
for quick saie. »

480 acres Collingsworth County. 70 
acres farm land, balance graaa. No

grass. 3106.00 acre

340.00 acre 
1 Good 4-room houses on large eor- 

ner lot. Double garage. North of 
tracks. A good buy for rental prop
erty 37260.00.

Residential properties. All sixes and 
prices.
W. M: Lane, Realty

REAL ESTATE AND SECURITIES 
MO 4-2841 715 W. Foster

117

Stop Don't Start!
KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841

Brass and Wlngh Servioe

8 o 4 y  S h o p s 117

F U R N tT U O  Repalred-U p holster ed.
Joneey’s New und Used Furniture. 
621 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3838.

90 Wanted fo Rent W

30 Sawing 30 68 Household Good* 68
W AN TED: 2-room apartment near 

school. Not over 36.00 week. Notify 
821 W. Klngsmtll.

1 Day — SI* per .in*.
* Osya — 27 o par Uu« per day.
* Days — 23o per line per day. 
4 pays — Xle par Un* par day.

MONOG RAMMING. button holea. 
belts and buttons. Sea our samples 
and ark for free estimate on custom 
draperies. N*echt-Elne, 701 E. Fred
eric. tO 6-13*3.

1 Day* — V *  per Un* per uay. 
f  Day* — /or longer) lie  per Una 
Monthly rota: 31.76 par Una per 

month tno copy change).
Tha Pampa News will net be ra- 

Iponeible for mora than on* day o t 
errors aopaarlng In this leaur

W lLL D 6 sawing in my home. Phtl- 
lips-8h.ll Booster. MO 4-1313 Mrs. 
Madge Harkins.

BOWLING Plaque*, ham-stitching, 
button holes, belts, buckle*, alter
ation*. Scott's Raw Shop. 1420 Mar
ket St. MO 4-7220.

Newton Furniture Store
W. Foster MO 6-2711

'  j 92 Sleeping Rooms 92

age cellar. 
36.830.

EXTRA well built 2-bedroom on 8. 
Dwight, utility room, top condition, 
nice yard, 39000. Has 4% OI loan.

2-BEDROOM on E. Jordan. Laige lot 
has room for another house. 33.600.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
311 Hughes Bldg- M04-2623
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-7166
Mrs. Velma Lawter MO 1-1866
Q. Williams, residence MO 6-6036

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-3761 ' 106 N. Wynns
Lovely 2-bedroom. 8. Christy.
Dandy 2-bedroom brick, 1 2/4 baths, 

central heat. East Fraser.
2-Bedroom hrlck on Lefors 8t., $1,700.
‘ Take up loan.

2- Bedroom with garage and storm cel
lar. N. Banks. 34200 . 31000 will
handle.

3- Bedroom brick. 313,800. 88700 down.
Dandy Motel priced to a*n.
Nice 3 bedroom N .Dwight.
Good 3-room south Barnes. 32160. 

I860 down. Owner carry loan.
2 Business iota. N. Hobart. Terms.
Nice 2-bedroom on Carr 8t. 31.000 

will handle.
Lovely brick home E. Fraser Addi

tion. Priced right
2 and 2-bedroom homea. 8. Dwight.
’ 31.000 down.
2 Nice t-bedroom homea on N. Wells.
Nice 2-bedroom and den on Beach 

Street. 314.700.
4- TTnit apartment mostly furnished. 

Close In. 34150. 31250 down.
320 Acres improved wheat rarm, half 

royalty, 1/2 crop. N. K. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice. $100 acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

W. M. LANE REa L T I  
*  SECURITIES 

60 Years in Psnhendle
f l»  W, Foster: Ph. MO 4-3341 or 1-1604

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
101 N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-TMi

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
1 2 0  A u t o m o b i le s  F or S o la  120

S3 CHEVROLET I-door 
Good clean car. 313 8une

for sale, 
•t Drtve.

WE PAY Cash tor good 
Clyde Jonaa Motor Con 
Alcock, Borger Highway.

dean cars, 
ipany. 1300 
MO 3-6103

JOB TAYLOR MOTvIt CO.
We Buy, Bell and Trade 

1200 W. Wilks Phona MO 4-3133
C. C. MEAD USED CAR8 
‘52 Dodge %-Ton Pickup 

311 E. Brown Ph. MO 4-4731
PAMPA USE2> CAR LOT

53 Mercury 4-Door
103 N. Cuyler MO 6-3441

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO. _  
We Buy, Sell and Trade Used Cari 

1114 N. Hobart_____ MO U311
1133 Chevrolet. 1 door sadan. heater, 

good work car. See 1104 Garland. 
MO 3-1397.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
311 W. Foster___________ Phona 4-4*3*
NICE 1954 Oldsmoblle Super "88'’, 

Hydramatlc, radio and heater white 
tlree, extra clean, 31.350. will trade 
1309 K. Francis.

I 125 Boats l> A c c e s s o r ie s  1 2 5

WE I AVE the Bvtnruae outboard 
motors. See at Joe Uawklns AppU- 
nea Store 84« W F-itar. 140 4-4841

WHAT
IS

IT \
THAT MAKES 

HIGHLAND HOMES 
THE FASTEST 

SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA
VALUE

IS THE ANSWER
OIBSON MOTOR CO. 

Studebtkar — ksles — Service
200 M  Brown Et. MO 4-3413

t e x T e v a n s  b u ic k  c o ~
123 N. Qrev MO 4-4S77

EXTRA NICE 1-bedroom brick, can- 
tral hast, air-conditioning, lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool carpets, 
drape*, disposal, ceramic tile, double 
garage, fenced yard, patio, near 
schools. MO 4-3844.

OWNER transferred; mu*l sacrifice 
_ part of equity in 3-bedroom brick 

OI house In East Fraeer Addition. 
MO 4-7221.

121-A Trucka, Machinery
FOR 8ALE: U*sd 4-wheel drive F-100 

Ford' pickup. Good condition. Sea 
Empire Southern Gas Company. JIT 
N. Ballard between J a.m. and %
p.m. 4

FOR BALE or Trade: 114* Chevrolet 
pickup. 2302 Alcock. MO 4-2646.

I l l  Out-af-Town Property 111

Minimum ad: three 6-potnt lines

Personal
1 wish to thank my many frlands 

for their klndneea to me during my 
Ulneoe. I especially wish to thank the 
doctors and nurses of Overland Clinic 
and to the staff at Highland General 

deed will long

30a Sewing Machines 30a

DON'S USED FURNITURE
Deed Furniture 

Phone MO 4-4483We Buy 48 
ISO W. teeter
REPOSSESSED TV 8k.ee week. Fire

stone Store. 237 8. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-2131____________________ _

SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 
by week cr month. 302 W. Foster. 

Hlluon Hotel. MO 4-332*.____________
VERY NICE front bedroom. 212 N. 

Faulkner. MO 4-2241 or MO 4-8248.

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

FOR SALE 6-room house on 4 lot* 
in White Deer. 3(6 month. No down 

_ payment. Call MO 4-3161.
FOR HALE: file d  room brick house, 

fenced hack yard. 803 8wKt, White 
Deer. Texas. Phona 87J.

112 Farms - Ranches *112

Hospital. Each kind 
be remembered.

itnrerely, 
MRS. VE RNA ARCHER

WE MAKE KEYS 
Addington s W estern  Store

MO I

3  SPECIAL pre-school sale new auto
matic MecchL Only 3161.03 and 
trada la. Necehl-Elna Sewing Circle.
708 B. Frederic. MO 6-3*26.________

ALTERATIONS. button holes. all 
types sewing. 1084 K. Francis trear) 
MO 6-4181.____________________

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
POR ALL Electrical Wiring and re

in  call MO 4-471L l i f t  Alcock. 
line Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT Jc BOLD 

113 S. Cuyler Phone MO 6-6148
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

136 g. Cuyler_______Phone MO 4-4381
FOR SALE: Good clean cook stove, 

$36. MO 9-9876.

92 5leaping Rooms 92
NICE bedroom for rent, olose In, for 

men. 303 N. West. MO 4-6814, 
BEDROOM for rent. Outside entrance, 

close In. 406 E. Kingsmill.

I l l  E. Cuyler 4-1131

Special Notice*
LUCILLES Bath Clinic. Reducing, 

•team Baths. Bwodlah Massage 314
E. Jrown. MO 3-10*3.____________

Ca r  W a s h  end Lubrication (till only 
*3.00. Wiley's Deep Hock Service 
Station. 413 Frederic. We honor all 
credit card*■ . ,__________________

K mE

1 4 Radio Lab 34

hunting clothes, licensee.
Athletic Gym supplies. 1

rtsman's Store______633 W. Foster j id* 8. Cuyler

Sweet s TV  & Radio Service
221 W. Brown. Mo. 4-34*4__________

RADIO A TRUEVISION repair aarvic. 
on any make or modal. IS to 11% 
savings on tnbeg and parte. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Uontgomerv Ward 
A Company. Phone 340 4-2232.____

TV Appliance & Service
"  ~  Ph. MO 4-4741

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

► Wednesday. Oct. 2. 7:10 p m. 
Study and Examinations 

Thursday. Oct. I. 7:10 p m. 
r.C. Degree 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 1334 
attend. Owen Handley, W. M.

MIL+ON WYLIE 
TV SERVICE and REPAIR 

711 DEN V E R ____________ MO 4-7111
c &m T e l e v is io n

j 104 W. Foster Phona MO 4-2311
For Reliable TV gerrlcs Call 

I GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE 
144 W. Foster Phone MO 4-34

1 0 Loot A Found 1 0

________________________________ 44411
Hawking Radio A  TV Lab

117 B  Barnes MO 4-23*1

BABY Chlfforobe 311.63. 2 blonde
lamp tables 214.50 each. Blonde
coffee table Si4.S<>. lan e  erst sofa 
119.54. * . matching ChlpurndAle
chair* clean 129.60 each. 2 Mahog
any dining room chairs *1.50 each. 
Drop lead chroma table and 4
chairs 139.60. t-plece red sectional,
extra c le a n ' 1129.50. Hide-a-bed 
*ofa 159.50. Chippendale soft, .dean 
859 SO. 4-plece walnut bedroom suite 
179.50. Half site foam rubber mat - 
tree**, b ox  spring*, metal frame
and head board, like new  171.50.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 

210 N. Cuyler M0 4-4623
CARPET CITY 
Quality Carpel*

200 W For or__________ MO
~ DON'S SECOND HAND STORE 

For Lowest Priee*
1111 W, Wllk*_____________ MO 6-2351

MacDonald Furniture Co
512 B. Cuyltr Phona MO 4-3611

93 Room and Baard 93
ROOM and board 

MO 4-3260. .In prlvata home.

95 fu rn ished  A partm ents 95

FOK SALK by owner: 2-bedroom
home, corner lot. Ph. MO 4-6360.__

0 0  8  O H  O M E S builds good brick 
homes. See Elsie Strmughan. 313 N.
Sumn er._______ ______________________

BY OW NER: brick home, central 
heat, carpets, drapes, small garage 
apartment, 1011 Christine. MO 4-8164 

S-BEDROOM on Charles-  St. Low 
FHA down payment. MO 1-5878 or 
MO 4-8666. _____________-
L V. GRACE, Real Estate

JOSH K. Foster___________ MO 1-1608

I. S.- JAMESON, Real Estate
101 N Fsulknsr MO 1-68X1

____ __________________ 2 Bedroom home. 37.200. Approved
FURNISHED apartments 36 and un1 „ G1 k>an , weakly Bills paid. See M rs Musics for rbedrooxa home,

at 106 fa*. Tyn*. MO i-Moft. i ****& down paymant.
EXTRA nice apartment for couple IdJTS FOR SALE

only. Furnace, no pets. Hill* paid.! Tour Listings Appreciated______

TOP well-located ranch, modern Im
provements. well fenced and wat
ered. Fine grass, not stocked. Run 
200 or more cows. Immediat* pos
session 321.60. McReynolds Realty. 
Box 2613. Amarillo, Texas.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition

ing. H. R. Thompson Part* A Supply 
312 W. Kingsmill MO 4-4344.
Talorert Seat Covers — Original 

Upholitery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
705 W. Foster MO 4-1331

“ GOObRICH STOREB. F.
103 S. Cuyler

113 Prop.-*o-Se-Moved 113
2-BEDROOM house to ba moved from 

J10 Wilks. Call MO 4-8635.
6-ROOM house, hath, utility room, 

hardwood floors, framed founda
tion blocks. Price J2,5(M). MO 6-6082

3-ROOM modern house with or with
out furniture to be moved. See 
between 3 a.m. and 2 p.m. 436 Finlay

1 114 Trailer House* 114

__MO 4-746°._____
,ARGK 2-room furnished npartment, 

private bath. Inquire 322 N. Gillexple

97 Furnished Houses 97

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

69 Miscellaneous tor Sola 69

LOST: Little girl'* wrift watch. Oold * 
Baylor with gold expansion hand. 
Howard for isturn to Pampa News. 
Phone MO 4-2626 or MO T-647L

13 Businas* Opportunities 13
MOTEL doing good business for sale. 

Ow -er has othar buainasa. Inquire 
114 E. Brown.

Fo r  SALE: 1*' fire-cant gun and
Kanut vending machlnaa. all on 

iation. Gum and peanuts includ- 
ad. 3100 total for tha whole lot, 

_ Good income. Call MO 9-1466 
Fhn SALE: Due to w lfeslT l health, 

Truck Stop Cafe, doing good busi
ness. Jit \V. Rrnwn,

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

. "W e  rent most anything"
DES MOORE TIN SHOP H *  N. S om erville  MO 4-28S1

no'n;. yffigsu'* ! ̂ ^ . ti0j oE^'cov8ra"m'>d» to
38 Paper Hanging

RUNT: v-room furnished houst* I C H A R L E S  ST.
Il bedrooms) girgre  T ou n le  no Nice 3-bedroom. carpets. drape*,
I>»1*. MO 4-7545. ’ i built-in electrio stove and oven,

r r n v m u e n .  ---------------------dishwasher. 10-ft. front lot 316,000.
Ft. RNISliKD house for rent to adults KJ KICI C O M  only. 332 N. Uhrlaty. Mti 4,4328 INCLaL/IN.

T 2-Bedroom brick, carpet* and drapes
go. 2 hath*, double garage, 100-ft. 
front. $12,600.

NEW AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
#11 W Wilks P2L MO 4-3133
2155—4* HXKIT house trailer, air con

ditioned, 2 bedroom, large living 
room: can be financed 13,300.- 1

__mile north of Skellytown. v-2-82443.
OWNER will sell low equity In 1- 

bedroom trailer house. 32-foot 1952 
Travellte. See at Clay Trailer Park. 

No. 8 west side.

________________ MO 4-8161
GUARANTEED used tire* All aixta 

and prices. Good saiectiun of truck 
tires. Over 1500 In stock. Hall and 
Pinson 700 W Foster ML 4-3521

A.R.A.
Warehouse
Clearance

Sale
CAR AIR 

CONDITIONERS
00 PLUS

INSTALLATION
Your Opportunity To Air 
Condition at Factory Cost 

A.R.A. OF PAMPA
401 W. Foster MO 1-MI1

s215‘

^  3 BEDROOMS FOR T H I 
PRICE OF 2

•  ATTACHED LARGE .
* GARAGE

•  SELECT RED OAK 
FLOORS

•  GENUINE BIRCH 
CABINETS

•  GENUINE FORMICA 
TOPS

•  CAST-IRON COLORED  
•ATH FIXTURES

•  CLOSETS 8 BUILT-INS 
GALORE

•  FORCED AIR CENTRAL 
HEAT

•  GENUINE TILE BATHS 
AND KITCHENS

Down Payment 
only $650
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

Pampa's Leading 
Quality Home Builder

C O M B S -W O R L E Y  8L D G .

Ph. M O  4-3442

98 Unfurnished House* 98
*1500 DOWN.I-BKDROOM unfurnished house for , „  . „  „  .

rent. Bills paid. 1006 Murphy. s|Q S-Hedroom. Huff Road. 
4*"43J- MIOxl40-ft. lot. W. Francis.

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A

PAINTING and Taper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. R. J. Erny, 1221
Duncan. MO 3-4610._________

PAINTINO and Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed phone MO 3-1104. 

i. uy

rent Tarpaulins. 
' , Pampa' Tent & Awing Co. 317 E.38’ _Brown. MO 4-8641. ____________

SOUP’ fc on. the rug that Is. so clean 
the spot with Blue Lustre. Leaves 
no rings. Pampa Hardwar*.________

F. E. yer. 600 N. Dwtgh

1 5 Initruction I S

HIGH SCHOOL
■ STABLI8HBD 1807

■TART TODAV. Study at Item* In 
Opart time MODERN METHODS <f 
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard taxta furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ment*. Our graduate* have enured 
oyer >00 colleges and universities. For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR 6-8681 
or write American school. Dept. P .N , 
Box 17*. Amarillo. Texas

ISA Kindargsrten ISA
PETER PAN Kindergarten and Nur-
Rry ops.i for enrollment 1218 12 

ancle. MO *>

40 Traniter 8> Storage 40 
Roy's Transfer & Moving

Roy Free—70S tfl. Tuke
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Gere Everywhere 
117 K. Tyng Phone MO '-4231

Buck's Trarstgr
Anywhere. 510 8. Gillespie.

JVing
MO 4-7223

40A Hauling & Moving 40A
LET LOUI9 do /our hauling. W.a art 

equipped to haul anything anytime 
811 (C Gray. Phona MO 4-3801.

41 Child Cara 41

FOR SALE
•  WOODEN SHELVES
•  CASH REGISTER
•  FLOOR DISPLAY CASES
•  OTHER 

MISCELLANEOUS 
STORE FIXTURES

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE
110 W. Kingsmill

MO 4-2518 _____
69A Vacuum Cleaher* 69A

• I «,T,I#ST TNMan

4- Bedroom. N. Hobart, $10,500.
150-ft. front, south Hobart. 3176 per

month incom e $17,500.
Nice 3 bedroom. Lowry St. $2550 down 
1 bedroom Huff Road. $1600 down. 
Income property, close In on Hiway 

f>0. $600 per net income. $16,000 
down.

5- Bedroom carpeted living room, elec
tric washer and dryer, carpets and 
drape*, large garage WUllaton S t, 
$14,600

12i)-Acre improved Gray county 
wheat farm. H minerals, 1/3 crop. 
$100 per acre.

, TOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-2932 
ffn T  SAI.fi

______________ MO 4-1503
bv owner: 2-bedroom

BABY HITTING III my home $1.23 
by dry or 26c b y  hour. MO 4-1233 
or 106 N. Hobart.

-6311

17-A Antique* 17-A
LARGE reclining antique chair, 17th 

century. Rosewood end dogwood, 
hand carved flame antique cover
ing Shown by appointment. MO 1- 
14*6. I

a6 *  tW lTlNU m my home 11.16 par
2 f c ° L  L ^ i U U ^ e  M'

l^ f lL t  KEEP Child in my home. Call

BEFORE you buy try ua 
1*

for
gains in all makes tweepere. 
4-2990—Klrhv Vacuum Clenne

l-er-
MO-

70A Piano Tuning 70A

MO 4-7111.

BOYS 
WANTED

to Mil paper* in 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room ot the

Pampa Daily New*

PIANO Tuning and repatr'ng. Dennis 
Comet. *1 rear* In Borgsr. BR *- 

____________________________  7051, Box 41. Berger, Texas.

42 Carpenter Work 42 70 Muiical Instruments 70
[CARPENTER work. New or repairing.

or by Job.
938 Rm4*w»wv

Aube* ton elding. Hour 
Lon Haya. MG 4-3*60.

43A Carpet Service 43A
O. W. FI-JLD • c> rpet upholstery 

ktogklng. Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-S1M or MO 1-11*1.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD end Garden Plowing, leveling, 

weed mowing, poet hole digging. J 
Alvin Reeves. MO l-W U

3t)MPLETK vaxi eatabilshmant and 
service Heed, fertiliser weed mow
ing._MO 1-91*9 _l,eroy_Thom hurg 

Ya r d  end nar.ie„ r>>rerv tilling, aeed, 
sod. leveling Free estimate*. Ted 
dy Lawl*. 4 *913, ___ ___

Classified Ads 
Get Results!

Tttelodcf
" i ’ *ntpa'!i Mush Sturv*'

Punui Muitcei Initrumrnl*—Record*

WURLITZER PIANOS
MORE PEOPLE BUY WURLITZER 

PIANOS THAN THOBK OF
ANT OTHER NAME 

Many style* and ^inlahe* to < hooe# 
from. Priced to eult yout budget. 
Rent to huv plan. Al*n good uaed 
upright piano*.

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Wlllieton MO 4-8571

I Block* East ot Highland Gaosral 
Hospital

HOUSE DOCTOR brick homA. carpeted, drapea. gar
age apt. MO 4-7343 for appointment.

•  FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOW N 

#  NO PAYM EN T DUE 
FOR 45 DAYS

after work completed. Up to 
tt.Mfl.OO for any single project, 
and a full FIVE YEARS TO 
PAY. Ye*; #0 full months to 
pay.

White House

The Best Buy 
In Town

W e  have  2  sm a lle r  ho m es w ith  
low eq u ities .

1 — ̂ 510 Naida. Cute as a
doll house.

2—  1181 Varnon Dr. Good 
living. Hat new ttorm 
cellar.Lumber Company

MO 4-3292 See or Call

"TJia Pott Office Is Across the 
street from us”
' Try A

BILL CLEMENTS
Highland Homes Inc.

Classified
Today

Combt-Worloy Bldg. 
Phone MO 4-3442

GOOD LOOKING! GOOD LIVING!
Tho Homo With Tha "Uvod In" Look

1017 T IR R V  ROAD

NORTH CREST
Furnluhed by White Stores. Inc.—Wearing Apparel by.Frankllna 

Modeat Trf Site And Price— But
Sup#rl«6qre in Gracious Living

O penV aily  Until • P.M.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT COv Inc.
.lying F im e . North Orest
t* drew " MO 3-1342

Hughes Rldg. 
MO 4-3*11

CLEARANCE SALE
ON 24

- . •; p. i

BRAND NEW

1957

CHRYSLERS
DODGES

PLYMOUTHS
• HIGH TRADES! • EASY TERMS!

THESE CARS
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE!

Your Choice Of Models & Colors
WINDSORS, NEW YORKERS, CORONETS,

ROYALS, CUSTOM ROYALS, TEXANS 
BELVEDERES, SAVOYS, FURYS, SUBURBANS

THESE CARS WILL ALL BE SOLD AT
'  '■ ^  ——       ., ■ r  • -4 — —  *

COST OR BELOW-SEE US AT ONCE ' 

THEY WON'T LAST LONG!
. V I •

P U R S L E Y  M O T O R  C O .
Your Authorised Dadga and Plymouth Daalar Far 17 Years

105 N. BALLARD PHONE MO 4-4664 or MO 4-4665

I i
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PICK TH E W IN N ER S CASH!
i 1 ............

'■ * „ J

RCA VICTOR 
First Choice In TV  

Enjoy The Finest 
IN COLOR

21 /#

RCA COLOR SETS
PRICED C A Q C
FROM .................  4

U BERAL TRADES

( ) Iowa vs. Wash. St. ( )

308 W . Foster
AND APPLIANCES

MO 4-3511

VISIT THE NEW
B & B T O Y L A N D

NEXT DOOR TO B&B PHARMACY
PAMPAS MOST COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF TOYS

USE OUR CONVENIENT

FREE LAYAWAY
' ' t • '

( }  ' Harvard vs. Cornell ( )

24 ONLY, NEW 1957
CHRYSLERS, DODGES, PLYMOUTHS

MUST BE SOLD 
AT COST OR BStOW COST 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
TO BE SACRIFICED n 4

« ( )... Wisconsin vs. W. Virginia ( )

PURSUIT MOTOR CO.
CHRYSLER •  DODGE #  PLYMOUTH
108 N. Ballard «r MO 4 4M 4

CONTEST
I ' l '

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket
Pampa __)
Wichita
; Fall, : — 4  )

WINNERS
P1RJST

Lloyd Gooch 
1M1 Huff Rood

SECONDVi.y •
v Jan Meadow* 

HU Hamilton ' 
THIRD 

V. R. Low* 
m i  Lowry

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
SATURDAY, 0(1. 5

1 t ■ ; . r  ̂ *

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4
HARVESTER OF THE WEEK ' l

%

V ’

___
DON BIGHAM

Eoch week we will feature in 
this • space the outstanding 
Harvester Player of the week 
. . .  selected by you. Regard- 

j less of wheather or not you en- 
1 ter the contest, you may cost 

your vote in the sp̂ oce pro
vided below and mail or bring 

M .  •‘ it to the Pampa Daily News.

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

NAME. . .  
ADDRESS

\
TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you do to be eligible (or the prises, 1* to 
read over carefully the ad* oh thla page, 
check the winners of the game* In aach ad 
(be aure to fil in the tie-breaker), dll In your 
choice for the outatanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly in the apace 
provided . „ . and bring or mail it to FOOT
BALL CONTEST, Pampa Dally Newa, before 
Friday of thi* week at 5 p.m. All game* on 
thia page are scheduled to be played this 
week end and award* will be announced th* 
following waek. Th* decision of th* judge* 
aril be final. In th* *vent of tie* tne prises 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter thi* 
contest unless you ara * member or your im
mediate family la employed by the Pampa 
Dally Newg. Remember. Please write plain 
ly! .You may indicate tie game* if you 'Wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ad« spirt. 
Do not indicate acorea, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of th# Pampa Dally Newa 
Is not necessary to entsr this contest. If you 
dssirs Just write your selections on a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST P R IZE . . .  . . . . .  $10 00
SECOND PRIZE ........  $ 7  50
THIRD PRIZE .. ........  $ 2.50

iceVe in business
for your health

I NOME!
R emedies

M E O IC IM K  
CABINET yo|

A s k  . f o u r  
p h y s i c i a n  
hotv to stock  
y o u r  m e d i
cine cabinet 
for “ first aid7 

vn eed s. W e 'll  
Ante e v e r y 
thing h e re-, 
rokimmd.i.

— \

( ) Colorado vs. Kansas ( )
W e Give end Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i - 1a n d Pharmacy
“ E S a a H M K  J

1307 N. Hobart M O 4-2504

GAME OF THE WEEK

S P E C I A L !
MEN'S 100% WOOL SPORT

C O A T S  S I C
REGULAR $25.00 I
( ) Missouri vs. Texas A&M ( )

I

RIGHT-
RIGHT-

For tho Game!
i **■ “T"”~ r*
For All Occasions!

* ' • . ■ '
In Black or Brown 

Widths: B, C, D

$9.95 pr.
Other Loafers And 

Tie Shoes In 
Widths AA la

( ) Oklahoma vs. Iowa St. ( )
House O f :
(tty Club
Wesboro 
Velvet Step 

And
Wealherhird Shoes 

IN
NapiOW or Wide Width*

W k
1*1 N. CUTLER 

MO M 4lf

NYLON or RAYON
Tube le ss e r  T u b e d -T y p #

Super Champion 
New Treads

Applied on Sound 
Tire bedles . . . or 
on Your Tires . . .

Ms* S J M S  
Flui tax and

( ) UCLA vs. Oregon ( )

Firestone
STORES

117 S. Cuyler MO 4-3191

Guardians of Health

Your doctor's prescription
is in safe hiinds here! Cfur trained 
pharmacists will carefully fill it. 
E v e r j r  prescriptionk is double- 
checked to protect your health! 

Prompt service C O
( ) Georgia Vs. Michigan ( )

& 5 B 0 E R

GUNN BBOS. STAMPS
Tho most popular and val

uable stamp In tbo Pan

handle given by Friendly 

Ideal Pood Store*.

3 LOCATIONS
401 N. H O BA RT  

306 S. CUYLER 
801 W. FRANCIS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) Miss. vs. Hardin Simmons ( )

Thrill
your girl with

flowers
Impress your best girl with on* 

of our fresh and lovsly bouquets 
or corsages.

i i

410 E. FOSTER
< X .

RHONE MO 4-3334

( )

We Give S&H ; 
Green Stamps

DOUBLE STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
WITH PURCHASE Ol 

$2.50 OR MORE
Rice vs. Sfanford ( )

JERRY BOSTON MARKET
210 N. WARD


